
CENTRE—a îUDYITS SIXTEEN PAGESSIXTEEN PAGES
SUBSCRIPTION RATES:

Local and Canadian .. . .$«.00 per year 
Great Britain and UJS.A.

(Including Postage) ,.1100 per year 
•‘Iacreaae ■ your profits by advertising In 

The Evening Telegram.”

ivBATHER FORECAST.
TORONTO, (Noon.)—Strong wlnfto 

L gales from 8. West and West, part- 
l|r doudy and cold with a few snow 
Ugrries. Friday — Westerly winds,
pair and cold.

rOPER & THOMPSON.—Bar. 29.30;
flier. 18.__________________ ' ■

NUMBER 72.PRICE TWO c:$6.00 PER YEAR. ST. JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND. THURSDAY, MARCH 29, 1923.VOLUME XLV.

Heavy Motor 
Light Motor 
Cup Grease

Marine Engine 
Marine Cylinder 
ILamp Oi1

Co., Ltd. faxaxvxBRxaxEpx|

The Grand Coliseum. |

CROSS & CO.
will be open this evening un- 1 

til 10 o’clock.
Ladies Silk Horn, 45c. pair i;

2 pair 80c. , ™
mar29,2i ffi

St. John’;FOR SALE.motion Sales F B.LS. CLUB ROOMS
Easter Wednesday.

Card Party & Dance
Special Easter Novelties. 

Tickets .. .....................$1.00
(Including Supper)

mar27,41,eod

A SALE OF WORK Wholesale.
Lumber and Birch Junks,
matched board, dressed wide 
board, hard and soft brick; all 
kinds of framing ; apply to

JAMES VARDY,
marS.tf

RHL1A-SLA General Post Office.
BARNES (In aid of St. Patrick’s Memorial School) 

will be held in the New Building, on

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
April 3rd, 4th and 5th—Afternoon and Night.

Plain and Fancy Work. Apron & Handkerchief Stalls. 
Candy and Refreshment Tables.

Delicious Afternoon and Meat Teas will be served. 
ADMISSION 10C. .

mar2S,4l,th,8,m,tu

FOREIGN MAIL.
Mails per S.S. “Sable I." for 

Great Britain, Canada and the 
United States, will be closed on 
Saturday, the 31st inst., at 6 o’
clock.

G. W. LeMESSURIER, 
Deputy Min. Posts & Telegraphs. 
March 28th, 1923. 

mar29,2i 

Swift’s Premil 
Chicken 5 to 

Turkeys .. . .4 
Ducks .. .. j

Ik Fed 
pjg ,b. 60c.AUCTION

Clift’s Cove.

Aucnoii. M. A. Bastow & Sons, Ltd.
EASTER SPECIALS. CARPETS Fresh 

Fresh Killed
1 Beef, 
and Mutton.

(By order of the Official Liquidator.)

Tuesday, April 3rd,
at 11 turn, sharp 

at the Retail Store ef 
Messrs. Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd. 

1 Bishop’s Core entrance. Water St.

CLEANEDFresh Stock—Honest Wright— 
Prompt Service.

EGGS, (fresh as dew drop), doz. . ,<0c.
CORN FLAKES, (a real breakfast 

food), package...........................19e.
HAMS, (nice size picnics), lb .. ..26c,
PICKLES, (Sweet, Sour, Chow), 

bottle........................................... 26c.
MARMALADE, (Grandmothers), 

glass............................................. 25c.
JELLIES, (pure gold assorted flav

ors), package..............................16c.
PINEAPPLE, (Singapore), tin ..27c,
PEACHES A APRICOTS, (finest 

kind, large tins), tin...............88c.
ORANGES, (finest Valentla), doz.SOc.
APPLES, (finest eating and cook- 

ink), dozen................... 15c. to 25c.
CORN STARCH COCOA, (for 

blanch-mange, pie fillings, etc), 
package.......................  6c.

VACUUM ^LEANER.
Orders booked in advance.

Choice Butter. An Emergency Meeting of 
Lodge Tasker No. 454 will be 
held in the Masonic Temple this 
Thursday evening at 8 o’clock 
sharp. Business : E. A. Degree.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

mar29,ii Secretary.

1 lb. Rolls 
SPECIAL—Oaf 

ages, lb. ,
SPECIAL—Pp

ked Tripe, 
idge Saus-
|................30c.
Sausages,
................... 30c.
Sausages,
. .............. 25c.
aeon, lb. .70c. 
Phone 800.

: Phone 801.

For Easter!
Fresh Local Meats 
and New York and 

Canadian Poultry.

[« Only Rubber Tyred Express Wag
gons.

I; Only Express Sleighs.
I; Full Sets Harness.
I] Fairbanks Platform Scale to weigh

1100 lbs.
I] Fairbanks Counter (Scale to weigh

300 lbs.
) Fairbanks Beam to weigh 600 lbs.
1 Fairbanks Counter Weight Scale. 
J Fairbanks Platform Scale to weigh

600 lbs.
1 I.arge Show Case.

2 Hand Trucks. «
h National Cash Register in perfect

order.
; Slow Combustion Stoves, 

h Office Stove Hot Blast
Lengths New GaL Piping 6 inch.

I Lighter in good condition capacity 
about 200 barrels.

I«li Dozen Assorted Grocery Scoops.
Goods must positively be removed 

evening of sale.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY
Easter Dainties ! Hardware. SPECIAL—]

G. L H. Amar29,3i

Swift’s Premia 
WATER ST. 
WATER ST,

mar29,2i

Important to Housekeepers! We can supply 
you with Raw Pastry by the pound. Orders 
taken for Pastry Strips, Oyster Pattie Cases, 
Mince and Fruit ; Sponge Cakes, recommended 
by leading physicians for invalids; Genuine 
French Sponge Cake by the pound; Lady’s 
Fingers, etc. Meringues a specialty. In Eng
lish Baking we reign supreme.

STEWARTS FANCY BAKERY,
(Opp. King George Institute)

WATER STREET EAST.

All interested in the work of the 
Girls' Industrial Home Association are 
reminded of the meeting to be held in 
the Music Room, Methodist College 
Hail on Monday, April 2nd, at 4.39 
p.m. J. E. JOHNSON, President. 

mar29,li

— FOR —

Easter Novelties,
FRUIT,

CONFECTIONERY, 
CAKE, PASTRY, Etc.

goto

THE WEST END 
CANDY STORE.

mar29,2i .

We have secured for Eas
ter the finest Codroy Beef, 
our own killing; also Local 
Veal and Pork, and we can 
guarantee a regular supply 
weekly, from this onward. 
Received by the S.S. “Sil- 

xvia,” last Friday, a large 
consignment of the finest 
Turkeys and Chicken that 
can possibly be bought. We 
stake our refutation on 
thm birds; also the finest 
Em* in the city. Sausages, 
Puddings, Tripe and Lard; 
all at keenest prices.

ALSO FOR SALE!Cabbage, Potatoes, Carrots, Parsnips, 
Beef, Pork, Beef, Jowls, Spare Ribs, 
etc., and a full line General Groceries; 
ail at rock bottom1 prices.
LET OUR STORE SUPPLY TOUR 

EASTER EATS.
TOURS TO SERVE.

gmsmummm

J. A. BARNES Fresh Raw Cream Daily 
Delicous Home Made 

Candy.
M. A. Bastow & Sons,Auctioneer,iar29,apr2

mar26,5iAUCTION.
Saturday, March 31st,

mar28,Si

EASTER FLOWERS. MRS. J. H. FARRELL, 
96 Long’s Hill. 

Phone No. 6 Pay Station
. mar27,41,eod

SPECIAL;
At 6 Waldegrave Street.

Fresh Mutton.
J. A. BARNES,

Auctioneer.

If you want the v 
for Easter, book y 
immediately, as the 
of our flowers is 
wonderfully.

Think of some friend who is 
ill, think of those in the hospi
tals, decorate your hoipe. j

We have extra large Daffo- ; 
dils, Hyacinths, Narcissii, Snap- |l

J. R. JOChicken..... 55c.
Yours respectfully,

John Wallace, per 
BLACKLER & WALLACE, 

54 New Gower Street. 
Telephone 1326 mar28,2i

BOYS and GIRLSincreasing REAL ESTATE AGBÎIT, S0H PRESCOTT STREET.
iar29,li

REWARD OFFERED for
return or information as to where
abouts of John B. Orr’s BLACK AND 
WHITE SETTER DOG “BIT).” Please 
communicate with J. B. ORR CO., 
LTD., Water Street. mar28,tf

FREE!
THE “MANO’S.

Houses for sale in following localities: Freshwater Road. 
Topsail Road, Waterford Bridge Road; two on Parade Street, 
two on Bond St., two on Pleasant Street,. Lime Street, Hamilton 
Avenue, Gower Street and numerous other properties. Call to 
see us, we may have the house you are looking tor.

‘%r
List your property with us. We have on hand customers 

waiting to pay cash tor property, perhaps In your locality.

Money loaaed on City Property.
All information given at office.

mar2,eod.tt

The original and most 
practical self-filling Foun
tain Pen.. No rubber con- 
ainers to get out of order. 
Equal to any $5.00 pen 
made. Given absolutely Free 
for selling only 4 of our 
beautiful framed Religious 
oil painted pictures at 25c. 
each or 33 Easter cards. Al
so numerous other prizes.
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CD., 

227 Theatre Hill.
mar27,2itu,th

dragons, Bleeding Heart», beau
tiful sweet scented Stocks ahd 

Pot or Cut
Grand Dance in R.C. School-
house, Thorbourne Road, Easter Mon
day Night. Double Ticket, 70c. ; Ladies, 
80c. mar29.3i

BRAIN FOODWallflowers,
Flower deliveries to any part of 
the city. SPECIAL FOR GOOD FRIDAY.

Fresh Halibut, lb...........  .. 18c.
Fresh Salmon (large), lb. .. 25c. 
Fresh Salmon (small), lb. .. 20c. 
Fresh Herring (large), doz. 24c.
Fresh Cod, lb.............................. 10c.
Fresh Caplin, lb. .. .. 8c.
Smoked Kippered Herring,

^02,  40c.
Smoked Cod Fillett, lb............15c.
Smoked Caplin, lb.................... 10c.

MS.C.TRUSCOTT,
’Phone 2060. 67 New Gower St.

mar29,ll

BOARD—Two young Ladies
can be accommodated with Board in 
a private family by applying to 17 
Barnes' Place. mar28,3i

AUCTION. 
Tuesday, April 3rd,

at 11 a.m.

At Empire Hall,

The Valley Nurseries, 
Limited

Box 994 TESSIER BROS. Phene 1618
mar26,tf

THE LARGEST COMPANY OF IT’S AGE 
AND KIND IN CANADA.

•Prompt sud fair settlement ef daims to the beet form of 
advertising.”

OVER $17,009 PAID IN CLAIMS IN JANUARY, 1923

KCorner King’s Road and Gower St.)
I A quantity of High Class Furniture. 
Particulars Monday.

I Dowden & Edwards,
par29,2i Auctioneers.

$109 help wanted,
PROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 

CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON; HAM
BURG.

March 17.................. „.. ............. Mellta
April 24...............Empress of Britain
CHERBOURG, SOUTHAMPTON, ANT- 

WERP.
April 7 '.................................. Minnedosa

SOUTHAMPTON. ANTWERP.
April 21................. ........................ Mellta

TO LIVERPOOL.
March 16 April 13..................... Montrose :
March 23 April 20............... Montclare
March 30 April 27....................Marloch
April 6.................................... Montcalm

TO GLASGOW.
March 17 April 19........... . .. Marbnro
March 29..................................Metagama

FROM NEW YORK, N.Y.
TO

CHERBOURG * SOUTHAMPTON. 
March 22 .. .. Empress of Britain 

Apply to Local Agents or G. Bruce 
Burpee, C.P.S., Agent. 40 King Street, . 
St. John, N.B.

j WANTED—A General Girl,
; references required. MRS. E. CLEARY, 
i 13 New Gower Street-. ’ mar29,li

BY THE
.$1.00, 60c, 30c.

..$Loe
», $1.00, 80c, 70c.
..................... $1.00
....................$1.00

FRIDAY—GLAD 
COMERS.

Hyacinths, ei 
Tulips each 
Clnerlsria, es 
Primulas, eat 
Daffodils .. 
OPEN ALL 

TO Si

MERCHANTS’ CASUALTY COMPANY
mar29,li A. M. CLOUSTON, Manager.

Treat yourself to some
WANTED—Boy, about 17
years old as Junior In office, must be 
well. educated, good prospects for 
smart youth; apply by letter to BOX 
48, Telegram Office. mar28,31,
WANTED—Ten (10) Wait
resses for Tuesday next; apply at 
SMITHVILLE In person or ring phone 
481. mar28,3i

Montréal SPECIAL FOR EASTER.

is really the best 
for walls and 

ceilings.

Parson’s and Ruby's . Cream, 
Fresh Lettuce, Pot and Cut 
Flowers, all varieties; Easter 
Hggs, from 6 to 26c. each. Local 
Eggs, Imported Eggs, Apples, 
Oranges, Lemons, Local and Im
ported Cabbage, Carrots, Pars
nips; and a full line of Fancy 
Groceries.

Prices Right

Wanted to Purchase IERIE8,RIVER’
Guaranteed all pork no 

commeal in them. Proprietor,’Phone 848 
mar26,28,29 WANTED—A Good Gener

al Maid, with knowledge of plain cook
ing; apply MRS. DANSON, Bannerman 
House, Circular Road.mar27,tf6 or more Houses situate in the Central part-of the 

City. Will pay CASH on receipt of Title Deeds, or pay 
owner for his interest in same.

Property of values up to $5,000.00 is required by

WANTED—At Once, First
Class Pants Maker; apply to CHAS. 
J. ELLIS, 302 Water Street.

Mar26,tf ____________________
WANTED—Immediately by
young married couple, Furnished 
Reems with kitchen; apply stating 
terms to “NEMO,” c|o this office. 

mar27,31__________________________
WANTED—A Maid who un
derstands plain cooking; another 
maid kept; apply MRS. H. B. HATCH, 
c|o T. McMurdo & Co., Water Street, 
St. John’s.________________mar27,31
WANTED—A Man to take
charge of China and Glassware De
partment; apply in writing, stating 
age and experience, etc., to G. KNOW- 
LINQ, LTD.,______________mar20,tf
WANTED—6 Young Ladies
to act as ushers at Casino Theatre; ap
ply at ••THEATRE," between «0 and 
6.30 p.m. Ask tor Mr. Bentley.

AYRE & SONS.
J. M. BROWN.
C. P. EAGAN.
ROYAL STORES, LTD. 
J. J. MULCAHY.
mar24,4,is,m,w,th

W. WHITEWAY’S,
’Phone 2018. S Charlton St 

mar29,2i

FRED. J. ROIL A GO\
Hides and Furs Wanted REAL ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street Look for this , 
brand on the back 
of each BEAVER 

BOARD.

MOORE’S BAKERY 50,000 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Gross, White & Red Fox. 
Martin, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins, Cew Hides.

Scrap Brass, Copper, Lead and 
Old Rope and Did Rubbers.

Highest Market Prices.

North American 
Fur, Hide and Metal Co.
•Phone 367. Office 17 Water St.

West, next Reids’ Electric 
Store-

In the Supreme Court,
HOT X BUNS,I the matter of the Whiding-np ef 

Bishop, Sons & Co„ Ltd.
■Tenders will be received by the un- 
ermentioned up to 12 o'clock noon on 
feesday, the 3rd day of April, 1928, tor 
; Republic Motor Truck 1% tons 
tpadty and one spare set rear tires 
*longi»g to the above mentioned 
•fate. The highest or any tender not 
•wssarily accepted.
Rated at St. John’s, this 26th day of 

•arch, 1923.
WILLIAM F. LLOYD,

Official Receiver.

The Old Reliable THE EMPLOYERS’ LIABILITY ASSUR 
ANCE CORPORATION, LTD.

(General Accident, Sickness, Automobile,
Burglary, Workmen’s Compensation. 

Address all correspondence to:—

Dark Fruit

MOORE’S -A Comer
ig about 100 x 
et off Newtown 
p if applied for 
r to * CORNER 
mar24,3i.s,tu,th

WANTEE
Girl who un, 
references r 
SQUIRES, 44 

mar20,tf

18 Brine St. and cooking,
'.tus.ths.tf LADYmarS.tf•Phene 1678 Hoad,

lar27,29
. ■*; ' - ' - --------—
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CANADIAN it, PACIFIC
limit* uSTEaMSHId:

BEAVER
QUALITY

1 This SelectSon of Used
i '
1 at reason

m v v. > ■ •
able Prides.

1 OVERLAN1D MODEL 85
1 OVERLAM E> MODEL 90
| O VERLAN]) MODEL 4
1! NIGHTI

NGALE’S
Il IAGE,
1 ’Phone 355.1 Beaver’s Lane.
§ nar23,3i,s,tu,thh

I FOR SA* % Baby’s Car-
n rlage, 1 Baby'aM sigh. 1 Baby's Cot; 1M Baby’s Bath. TM* iodve can be Inspect-8 ed at the office of the IMPERIAL TO-R BAÇCO CO. (#H| ) LTD. mar29,3i
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THE EVENING

help yen with It; tor an hour or tw
on the water will do you food.

AS OUNCE OF PRBVt
solicitous about It But Angela re
membered afterward that he never
looked at her while speaking, and 
seepitd nervous and heettatlag la Ms
manner. He appeared to be anxfouS 
tor hèr to go, yet while the servant» 
were In the room, bereave many 
warnings and directions. To them it 
seemed as though the captain was 
very solicitous about their young mis
tress, and as though she were on the | 
point of doing something which he 
rather feared might be reeh. That 
wy the Impression left by the cap- 
captaln on the minds of the servants, 
so artfully had he chosen his words 
In their presence.

He rode off to Caton Hall, and An
gela went down to the boat-house, 
where Jones, who had charge of the 
boats, was in attendance.

“I will have the new boat this 
'TheQueen

During cold, damp weather take one 
Laxative BROMO QUININE Tablet 

just before retiring, every night
Its topic and laxative effect will fortify the 
system against Golds, Grip arid Influença.

30c per Box.

she would have done anything the 
captain wished,.

The water was pleasant, the sun 
bright, aid the air balmy. Lady 
Laura was for a while quite her old 
self again. The captain exerted him
self to amuse her; he talked and 
laughed more gayly than he had done 
for some time.

"It Is fine exercise, Angela," lie 
said. "You should learn to row.”

"I can row,” she replied. “When 
I was a little child, papa taught me, 
and I used to row with him.”

“Row with me now," said the cap
tain; and he gave her a scull and 
told her where to sit.

Lady Laura was pleased to see 
this. “If he would only take more 
interest In Angela!” she thought to 
herself.

She little knew how great was his 
Interest in Angela.

"You could not have better exer
cise than this, Angela,” said the cap
tain. "I have had two of the pleas
ure-boats repaired and repainted. 
There is a third in the boat-house, ono 
bette'r than this. It shall be got 
ready for you and called the “Queen 
of Rood.”

Angela was pleased with the idea, 
though somewhat surprised by' the 
perseverance with which the captain 
continued to give her lessons.

"You will be competent to row at 
Henley," he remarked laughingly to 
her one morning; “you manage a 
boat capitally.”

“Is there any dangerY’ asked Lady 
Laura, who was always nervous about 
her daughter.

Angela and the captain both laugh
ed at ,the idea of danger. 

l . “I am taking pains to teach Angela 
how to manage*»- pair of sculls pru- 
.perly, so that there shall be no dang
er In her taking the boat out alone,"

-■ 'replied the captain.
Angela kissed her toother’s pale 

■ face.
“If there was any risk, I would not 

go, mamma; for I would not alarm 
you." x

So, morning after morning, the cap
tain went down to the lake, and gave 
Angela lessons in rowing, Lady Laura 
occasionally accompanying them. 
Then the time came that the girl re
quired no more lessons, but could 
row to any part of the lake without , 
assistance. !

Angela was fond of the water, and . 
if soon became quite a habit of hers 
to go upon the lake every morning. , 
She would row to one or other of the 
little Islands and take her books with 
her. To her poetical, dreamy nature ( 
solitude was full of charm. i

1 April, with its vloleto and snow- < 
drops, was come, and again something , 
seemed to shroud the captain’s life in 
gloom; again all his high spirits de- j 
serted him; again morose and sullen f 
melancholy seemed to take possession E 
of him. a

“He is longing to see Gladys Rane," t 
'sorrowfully thought his

LADY LAURAS’
—OB—

THE STORY OF 
A SPOILED BEAUTY

CHAPTER XXXV.
“It was a mistake that very nearly 

put an end to nbss Rooden's life,” 
said the squire, gravely.

But none of the three had the least 
suspicion of what had brought about 
the accident.

Angela implored them not to let 
Lady Laura know anything about It.

"If mamma knows,” she said, “slie 
will never let me skate again.”

morning, Jones," she said- 
of Rood.”

“All right, miss," re 
man, touching his' cap. 
new boat, but it is quite as good. It 
has been put into thorough repair 
and done up beautifully. You need 
have no fear, miss. I looked it well

Popular 
Requ 
siastif 
sive I

xantasket b
HTTL

Paragon Par J 
gest seashore a 
thirty houses 
which swept NeJ 
wings of a fifn 
eight the fias 
against the win 
the principal hd 
threatened. Th 
from hundreds 
lion. The new 
coet of three tj 
lars, and Damoj 
to a furlong soj 
are besieged wU 
on six streets a 
midnight, the 
flames at that 
about one-thir 
»arly passed 111 
.department an- 
Brockton, D<j 
Weymouth, Hid 
basset. As nigh ] 

[ paratns had to 
guarding its od 
was under fire 

FireJ

CHAPTER XXXVI.
The accident was not referred to at 

the Abbey lest Lady Laura should be 
alarmed. Two of the maids were in
formed of what haid happened, but 

Lady Bell was 
not

they kept the secret, 
thoroughly alarmed, and could 
be induced to go upon the ice again. 
To Squire Arden the accident was a 
puzzle, and he could not conceive how 
the misunderstanding had arisen. 
He decided in his own mind that both 
Captain Wynvard and his step-daugh
ter were to blame. The captain 
should have spoken more plainly; 
Miss Rooden should have been more 
careful about the directions given to 
lier. “If I had not been there, she 
>ou!d have been drowned," he said 
Jo himself ; “nothing could have sav
ed her,” But no suspicion of the ter
rible truth ever crossed his mind.

Angela thought a great deal about 
her miehap. She was„^ertaln that 
the captain had sait} 
the bend of thf pool, 
lows grow." ’ She eoul

ful It was! The trees were budding 
on the little Islands, the birds were 
singing, the water was so clear that 
she could see the blue sky and the 
white fleecy clouds reflected in It. 
She rowed along swiftly, enjoying the 
freshness of the morning.

The lake was an unusually large 
one, and very deep—indeed, It was the 
largest sheet of water In that part 
of the county. She had reached the 
center -when suddenly—and to the enl 
of hdr life Angela never forgot the 
terrible pang of fear that came to 
her—she. felt the water rising about 
her feet. She bent dpwn, and found, 
to her utter dismay; that it was com
ing ln.'rapldly from a hole in the bat-

Let’s give the pipe, its due. All the credit 
for ;â.; good smoke- should not go to the to- 

‘baccol Men smoked pipes’centuries before 
modern tobacco hi tins was dreamed of. 
•They changed their blends too, occasionally 
—always seeking a tobacco a trifle more 
suited to their taste.
Now you may already be 99 p.c. pipe-happy. 
The purpose of Edgeworth is to give you 
the additional one per cent, that makes com
plete pipe-smoking satisfaction.

tig Tobacco is made in 
fug arid Ready-Rubbed, 
?t knew- which you will 
have their enthusiastic 
and then decide which

“Edgeworth” Sp 
‘two forms. Slid 
and we honestly 
prefer. Both foi 
devotees. Try b 
you like best. |1

“Edgeworth” is 
veriient size tins.

the wind.
handicapped a’j 
lack of water 
make a fight 
North of Atlar. 
between that h 
Hill and the Sby aR stores in com 

popular prices.
it- in her memory no*. The wind 
could not have plàyed her falsa, 
could not have wafted to her words 
that had never been uttered. The 
more she thought of the matter the 
more puzzled she was; but it was not 
just yet that the real truth, dawned 
upon her.

One fine spring morning the cap
tain suggested a row upon the lake.

“The water Is quite tempting^ this 
morning," he said. “Laura you should 
come. I have been on the lake, and 
found it so delightful that I have 
come expressly for you.”

This little act of attention and kind
ness delighted Lady Laura and 
brought a rush of color to her pale 
face.

“I will go with pleasure,” she re
plied. “I should like it, for I have 
not been on the lake since last aut
umn. You will come, too, Angela?"

The gleam of pleasure on her moth
er’s face so delighted Angela that

$750,000
Hr

The fire whi< 
Nantasket Be;- 
brougth under d 
lng. Paragon 
almost entirely 
seventy-five ho; 
destroyed. All 
town hall were 
timated about - 
thousand dolla-i

-teblS-marUSB

GAS SERVICE,
SPRAIN ?

The reliability of our Gas 
Service has been demonstrat
ed this winter. Quality of 
gas and ample pressures 
have been maintained in 
spite of exceptionally severe 
weather. You are assured of 

’good service, and may ma
terially increase your home 
comforts, by. -installing Gas 
W>|er Heaters, Gas Fires. 
GaS Cookers, ete. Estimates 
foryany or all 'M your re
quirements will be gladly 
furbished.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT 
COMPANY.

’Phone 81

Merchants !Soothe the sore ligaments, 
rapidly recover full size of 
the limb, by rubbing in Min
ardi» Liniment. It penetrates, 
it heals. Athletes all use it.

SUBJECTS 0
LUX—13c. < 
Cleans Cloth 
rubbing.

C. P. E à

package.
without

Pope Pius ha 
eminent of Rv
bishop Zepliak 
lastics convict

“Ask Cowan he probably 
knows” where you can buy 
what you want, or sell what 
you have to offer.

— We can attend to your for
eign shipments.

Telephone No. 24.
Office 276 Water Street.

MINARD’S
LINIMENT.

The Family. Medicine Chest.

OUT OF DEBT.

n
j. As my green 

' old age draws 
, closer I am glad 

I’m out of debt; 
as I said to 
Griggs, the gro
cer, credit Is 
man’s one best 
bet; age is shorn 
of half its terrors 
it the old man 
has the price; I 

__ debt is ranked j
with mortal er- 

rore-wrhich- make life as cold as ice. 
In life’s blooming spring and sum-

mar27,3i,eod
unhappy

wife, as she noticed the change that 
had cotoe over him.

THE COWAN 
BROKERAGE CO., LTD

It was a brilliant morning; the 
sun shone brightly, the odor of vio
lets filled the air, pale yellow prim
roses dotted the emerald surface of 
the little islands, all nature was look
ing its fMrest. There were a few 
visitors. aPthe Abbey. Lady Bell was 
still there, arid a, frietd of the cap
tain’s, Major Norton. On this morn
ing Lady'lBel! remained in her room 
—she had a bad headache—and Major 
-Norton had Rone out with the inten
tion of riding over to Hetfleld. Lady 
Laura took her breakfast in her room. 
Angela hgd therefore to go through 
the ordeal she detested—taking 
breakfast alone with the captain* 
He read hie newspapers the greater 
part of the time, but occasionally 
exchanged a few words w*th her. 
Suddenly he looked up at her.

"Angela,” he said, "I had almost 
forgotten, to teU you. The Queen of 
Roqd has been done up, and it- looks 
a thoroughly smart craft. I prefer 
it to any of the other bonté. Yen 
should try It this line morning. I

SPRING 0(To be continued.) mar6,eod,tf feb22,tf

Easter
Reading A $60 0VERC0A' R $48

We are specializing on the Spring 
marked down to the lowest posait 
flrst-class quality of the material 
of the SPRING SUITINGS have a 
early choosers get the best—pick 
leave a deposit on it, and it will .1) 
It. Just a few $39.00 values left.

require, and have it 
-cdusistent with the 
manship. The first 
lgllsh swell effects;

Suit Length and 
k> until you require

A new number of
alwaysChristmas gift. There 

■open trackage and an endless right 
of way for the man who has a pack
age in the mothballs put away. Arid 
When comes life’s bitter winter, and 
he’s tired and longs for feat, as I’ve 
paid to Prtgg, the printer, he has got 
his treasure chest; yea, he has hie 
of shillings, which are drippng from

'tksr finest quality 
cheajMp: also dry

- -delivered
to any part of city.

MOMENTS
(Bottled Relt
Is the title thousands of pe
^’"SLOAN'S LINIMENT

just received,

Price, 55c SPURRELL
Secure your copy to-day. WATER ST. WEST. ;ORTH ST.the bung, deln he earned fyteaseless jj 

drillings in the days when hé was jjj 
young. And he does not need to shiv- , jjj 
er with the dread of charity; he can jjj 
journey la his flivver with his bank- | 

book on his knee; he can eat a lordly % 
rsilver bowl, j — 
tinner, there i M

GARRETT BYRNE,
’Phone 1186SLOAN’S LINIMENT» AIN’S SNBMY)

BOLD BY GEa KNOWLING, 
1 w LTD. 4

but I am going as I’Ve said to Todd, fob DIS-over to *
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Kb. M. ikl
• nun SU-, N.B., write.:

“I wm troubled for yew 
with terrible backeche, resulting 
from kidney disease. At time* in 
each month I remained in bed. 
the pain wm more than I could 
stand, and to walk wm almost 
impossible. I used about $50.00 
worth of other medicines, but 
with little results. New I am 
completely better, after using 
only five boxes of Dr. Chase s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Dr. Charts Kidney-Liver Pills
At all Dealers.

GERALD S. DOYLE, DISTRIBUTOR.

simple but massive valut without dec- ! 
orations and bearing only one word 
“Bernhardt*' ;

IFIFÎY MILE GALE FANS
FLAMES AT NANTASKET.

[Popular Resort Devastated:—Pope Pius 
Requests Liberation of Russian Eccle
siastics.-vGermans Continue to be Pas
sive Resisters in Ruhr.

|nAXTASKET BEACH FIEE SWEPT, grounds that they are members of the 
HULL. Mass.. March 28. (Catholic Hierarchy and tie Pope’s 

Paragon Park, " New England's lar

OTHER CONCERNS GRANT IN- 
CREASE.

MANCHESTER. Nit., March 28.
The A. Moskeag Manutacmring Co., 

one of the largest coton concerns In 
the world, to-day notified Its employ
ees that a twelve and one-halt per 
cent. Increase' would become effective 
April 30th. The Increase affects be
tween thirteen and fourteen thousand 
operatives.

84 SENTENCED TO DEATH.
MOSCOW, March 28. > 

The revolutionary tribunal at Ka
menevs Podolank, In flrolhynia. District 
fias sentenced to death a group of 84 
persons, mostly tradesmen and mem
bers of the Intelligent service, convic
ted ot assisting the anti Bolshevik 
Commander Petlura by armed at
tacks on the Red forces.

Goodform Hair Nets.
FIT BETTER AND LAST 

LONGER.
Fit, wearing qualities and else 

are the things most women look 
for when selecting their hair 
nets. That is why we feature 
and recommend the GOODFORM.

In size the GOODFORM Is the 
largest hair net on the Ameri
can market to-day.
’ Single and double mesh, the 
usual shades—we have them 
all. And we tare never too busy 
to see that you get the one that 
suits you best.

PETER O’MARA,
THE DRUGGIST.
The Rexall Store.

1 A-==>

fgest seashore amusement centre, and 
j thirty houses were destroyed by fire 
I which swept Nantasket Beach, on the 
| wings of a fifty mile gale. At mid- 
I night the flames were spreading 
I against the wind and Atlantic House, 

the principal hotel of the resort, was 
I threatened. The loss Is estimated at 
1 from hundreds of thousands to a mil- 
I lion. The new town hall, hnllt at a 
1 cost of three hundred thousand dol- 
| lars, and Damon Public School, wtth- 
| in a furlong south of Atlantic House, 
are besieged with small lires. Houses 
on six streets are burnt or burning at 
midnight, the section covered by 
flames at that hour, being roughly 

| about one-third mile square. Flames 
»arly passed limitations of local fire 

| department and help was called from 
Brockton, Dockland, Marshfield,

| Weymouth, Higham, Quincy and Co- 
hasset. A? night wore on Cohasset ap
paratus had to turn attention to safe- 

I guarding Its own as North Cohasset 
was under fire from embers flying on 

I the wind. Firemen from seven cities, 
handicapped almost hopelessly from | 
lack of water, decided to try and 

I make a fight with dynamite just 
North of Atlantic House, at a point 
between that hotel which tops Center 
Hill and the State bath house.

subjects.

PASSIVE CONTINU-

$750,000 DAMAGE DONE.
HULL, Mass., March 29.

The fire which laid waste much ot 
Nantasket Beach last night was 
brougth undercontrolat 1.15 this morn 

I ing. Paragon amusement centre was 
almost entirely overrun end about 
seventy-five houses and cottages were 
destroyed. All the hotels and the new 
town hall were saved. The loss is es
timated about seven hundred and fifty 
thousand dollars.

SUBJECTS OF THE HIERARCHY.
ROME, March 29.

Pope Pius has asked the Soviet Gov
ernment of Russia to liberate Arch
bishop Zepliak and the other ecrels- 
iastics convicted in Moscow, on the

RESISTANCE 
ING.
ESSEN, March 28.

Unemployed workers In Ruhr Val
ley. have taken • steps to organize, 
forming a society for mutual benefit, 
it developed to-day. At -nmeeting ot 
unemployed at Essen It,was decided 
to appoint a Council, the duties of 
which would be to confer with the 
German Government regarding doles 
or funds for subsistence. The un
employed desire free food, free trans
portation on tramways and assuran
ces from the Government that their 
funds would he forthcoming' regular
ly. An appeal to workers In the Ruhr 
to continue passW resistance with
out resort to acts of violence has been 
issued by the coal mine and factory 
workers unlonsi'rhffres'enthig on# mil
lion three hundred thousand men. The 
appeal says: “We must continue the 
struggle for our rights and our free
dom. We cannot, we must not, be 
forced by sugar coated words to be
come slaves of French imperialism, 
and militarism, the enemy of 
the workmen. Foreign aims in Ruhr 
will never be realized."

WHERE BERNHARDT WILL LIE.
PARIS, March 28.

Seal Skinners Notice.—Just 
arrived a new lot of skinning 
knives and steels. Good knives 
mean more money. These are the 
best yet. G. KNOWLING, LTD.
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Taxation and
Expenditure.

Promised Passes
for Humber.

UNION WEAKENING
POND.

IN GREENS-

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—Allow me space in your 

valuable paper for a few remarks 
concerning how things are progres
sing In this district. Covering the 
Advocate’s remarks concerning the 
strength of the Union in this place,

NOW IS THE TME FOR REFORM.
friends, Politicians- and Country

men— (Pardon me Friends and Coun
trymen for including you with the 
polticians.) '

The news that the Government has 
reduced the sugar tariff will be glad
ly received by the “ultimate con
sumer.'’ But coming on tho eve of rria , 
election, “we look the gift horse in j 
the mouth,” and as we - distrust the j 
motive, behind this reduced taxation, 
we speculate as to, in what deftly 
hidden manner, we shall be required 
to make up this deficit in.the revenue. 
Of course before this country can 
emerge from its present period of 
depression, taxation has to be reduc
ed extensively, but we cannot rei- 
duce taxation, and keep up this wild 
orgy of extravagance in other dir
ections. Taxation reduced, and econ
omy practised must walk hand in 
hand. The result vhich must follow, j 
reduction of taxation, and "the con-I wish to say the Union has weaken

ed down considerably since the last j tinuance of this spending mania, is 
election. What is there to keep those to° obvious for mention ; in order to 
men together? Surely it is not the ..reduce taxation, you must first re- ;

' move the cause of taxation. There-premises that were made to them in 
1919. There may be between 90 and 
100 Union men in Greenspond but 
even all these are not In favour of 
the present Government. I am sure 
from what I know that most of these 
men are kept in the Union by being 
promised passes for the Humber bus
iness. As far as I can see, Mr. Editor, 
It would be no trouble to get a change 
of Government if the people from 
Bonavlsta and down the North Shore 
were as strong for the Bennett party 
as we are . The senior member for 
Bonavista at the last general elec
tions told the people he was going to 
make one man do the work two or 
three civil servants were then get
ting paid for doing. He was going 
to have taxation reduced and I think 
he spoke about a powerful tug boat 
for St. John’s. (He procured H.M.S. 
Lobelia, Editor.) and also Increasing 
the sealing fleet somewhat. We sec

fore the only way to bridge the gap 
Is sound economy, elimination of ex
travagance in all its forms, and bet- j 
ter methods of administration. Why 
can we not have a business-like gov
ernment that will conduct the affairs 
of this country, as you or I would 
conduct our business affairs? It can 
be done, but it requires a man of 
courage to do it. Can we not pro
duce the man big enough, who will 
come before the electorate of this 
country and say “I am going to make 
this country a going concern ; I am 
going to reduce taxation as far as 
practicable, and per centra, I will do 
away with all unnecessary and over
lapping departments, abolish politi
cal patronage,” (that vampire that in
sidiously gets at the independence of 
every country where it is practised).! 
Surely the country would endorse j 
such a man? How long are we to 
continue returning governments,

tain government to keep this last 
mentioned pledge, was the cause of 
its representatives being defeated in 
a certain section).

APATHY RESPONSIBLE.

| In the public news here to-day .thr.t 
The body of Sarah Bernhardt to-* the same gentleman promises if the ! wbose stock in trade is the promise of • 

night rested in the famous rosewood j Government is returned to power he , a t0 one man- for another the eg- i 
casket lined with white satin which will have two more sealing ships ad- caTa-t'on of a well (personally I have

ded to the fleet. No matter what ho. knowledge where the failure of a cer- ; 
promises he will never turn the 
majority of the people of Greenspond 
to vote for him. This is my first time 
writing to a newspaper, and I would 
not do so now except to contradict the 
statements in the Advocate about the 
srength of the Union. Regarding the 
United Fishermen’s Movement, I think 
they are doing good work, and may 
God bless them. They are speaking 
about useless officials, and I think 
Greenspond has one of them. Thank
ing you for space.

Yours truly,
WING ISLAND.

Greenspond, March 20, 1923.

was made at her order thirty years 
ago, and in which she was finally 
photographed while on her foreign 
tours. Bernhardt lies clad in a 
white satin dress, (brer her hair and 
•face a fine lace veil has heen drawn. 
On her breast is pinned the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, and «.round her 
neck is a ribbon holding, a gold lock
et containing the picture and a lock 
of hair of her son Maurice, which she 
always wore. The casket will be tak
en to Church of St. Francis de Salts 
to-morrow morning at eight and af
ter service the funeral procession 
will go to the cemetery Pere la Chaise 
where the body will be placed in a

High
The

Mark

Rubber Footwear
—where the work is hardest;
—where the rocks are sharpest ;

you will find Columbus Rubber Boots 
being worn.

Comfort is built right into them.
At the end of a hard day, your feet are 

as comfortable as when you first 
put them on.

J. B. ORR COMPANY
LIMITED

166 Water Street - St. John’s 
Sole Selling Agent»

f s
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I To a large extent the apathy of the 
country In general is responsible for 
a lot of mls-government. If we would 
decline to allow any, but the best 
brains and characters to represent uj 
in Parliament, from new the oppor
tunist, who is In politics to exploit the 
country for his personal aggrandise
ment ,and demand such a high stan
dard of representation, that none but 
men of the highest integrity would 
dare solicit our support, we would be 
going a long way towards remedying j 
matters. It is a pretty well recog
nized fact, that we all get about what} 
we deserve In this world ,and while ' 
we continue to tolerate these evils of 
government, we must only expect 
they will continue. The only way to, 
reform politics, is to reform the polit
icians. “Marry me and reform md," j 
has no sentimental appeal ; but as an 
evidence of good faith why not reform 
first?

This country needs to awaken 
from its lethargy, rub its eyes, and 
gaze around, get the job and take an 
Interest in the running of its own af
fairs. Don’t leave it to the politic
ians to run as they decree.. Show 
them we want something different. 
Tell them the days of the mounte
bank politician are. finished. We are 
enlightened and .intelligent people, and 
demand representation as such. The 
average voter, in politics, is much 
like the small boy at the circus ; gaz
ing open-mouthed 4t the performing 
elephant, and the trick monkey, and* 
being persuaded by the gentleman 
“in the tall hat,” to accept as genuine, 
the Aieaks and takes of the political 
ensemble ,and even when ho finds he 
has been bounced, instead of starting 
in and methodically cleaning out the 
show, he quite Innocently asks for 
more. Whenever a business concern, 
or government falls upon evil days, 
after diagnosing the trouble, the most '. 
Important step is then to fire the In-j 
competents .and pat In command men j 
who are capable and honest; none 
others need apply. The cry “give ns 
men,” is to-day re-echoing through 
the land, and never was there great
er . need. Placentia and St. Mary's 
answer to this appeal fa WALSH, 

ULLIVAN AND SINNOTT. How 
bout the rest ot yout

—

With the first bright days of Easter 
when you will want to have the prettic 
Spring’s New Favourite Fashions. Lowei

Ladies’ Suede Gauntlets.
Some with embroidered wrists, 

In shades of Fawn and Pearl._
,_________ Per Pair, $1.39
English Longdoth.
88 Inches wide, extra fine weave.

' Per Yard. 39c.
White Turkish Towels.

Medium else, hemmed ends.
\________ Per Pair, 49c.
Melton Cloth.

48 inches wide, In shades of I 
Fawn and Heather mixtures, 
make up excellent in ladies i 
costumes.

Per Yard, 90c.

of Pearl, 
will 

sport

p THINGS !
the promise of fine days-days 

l wear, and it is here for you in 
;es make purchasing a pleasure.

V

V

New SprbÉ Hats
Choosing the New Spring Hat is a» important matter.
You’ll find it pleasant 
Smart shapes and Straw weavi 
fects; all colors,

Each $2.98 > $5.98

Ladies’ Middies.
Of White Jean, nicely trimmed, in 

straight or balkhan styles, colored 
collar and cuffs; emblem on sleeve. 
Regular $2.98

Now $1.98
Maids’ Aprons.

With embroidered bibs and straps 
that tie behind.
______________ Each, 98c.
Bungalow Aprons.

Every housekeeper will feel com
fortable, if she wears one of our 
Bungalow Aprons. They are splen
didly made and nicely trimmed.

Each. $1.49, $1.98
Curtain Scrim.

There is no longer any need to 
have untidy windows. We can give 
you plain or fancy edge Scrim.

Per Yard, 19c. to 55c.
Ladies’ English Wool 
Rib Hose.

In colors of Mole and Putty.
i Per Pair, $1.49

Rose Talcum Powder. 
______ Per Tin, 10c.
Cream Crash.

18 inches wide.
Per Yard, 39c.

Tea Aprons.
Well made of good white lawn 

and nicely trimmed.
Each 29c. to 59c.

Table Damask.
A good quality Table Damask, 

nice patterns, 58 inches wide.
Per Yard, 69c.

Ladies’ Nightgowns.
In White and Pink, long or short 

sleeves, nicely trimmed with em
broidery and silk work.

Each 98c. to $1.98

Silk Middy Laces.
All colors.

Each, 9c.

Children’s White Coats.
Made of splendid cashmere, with 

collars and cuffs, silk trimmed.
Each, $3.49, $3,98

Ladies’ Bloomers.
In Pink and White, with guset 

elastic at waist and knee.
Per Pair, 59c. to 98c.

Children’s Hose.
In Black and Tan, all sizes.
•Per Pair, 19c

Babies’ Rubber Pants.
No pins, no strings, just slip them 

on.
Per Pair, 25c. to 75c.

Babies’ Bonnets
Of Velvet and other materials 

silk and ribbon trimmed.
 Each, 49c.

Colored Linen.
' All shadxs*. 27 inches wide.

Per Yard, 24c.
White Jean

36 inches wide.
 Per Yard, 39c.

Table OU Cloth.
In light and dark colors.

Per Yard, 39c.
Striped Percales. /

38 inches wide, pretty patterns for 
men and boys shirts.

Per Yard, 39c.
Dust Caps.

Fine seersucker, nicely trimmed 
with lace.

Each, 19c.
Fleece Calico.

A genuine bargain.
'_________Per Yard, 29c.

Fancy Envelopes.
In colors of Pink, Cream and 

White.
Per Package, 19c.

* ’ 720

Corsets.
Just in, a new shipment of these 

new low cut Corsets, in Pink and 
White, 4 suspenders, a real bargain.

Per Pair, $1.49
CorticeUi Wool.

All- shades.
Per Ball, 25c.

Red Rose Wool.
All shades in this new shipment.

Per Ball, 19c.
Lustred Cotton.

For white embroidery, 24 yards 
{n slip.

Each, 5c.
Toilet Paper.

3 Rolls for 25c.

our nex| display: 
lever trimming ef-

Ties.
variety to select from.

Each, 49c.
ool Tweed 

ants.
the usual values: most 
d in the full measure of 
service these garments

Per Pair, $2.98
Men ’s Soft Collars.

All sizes.
Each,

Men’s Suits.
You can save money by taking 

advantage of this Sale. Prices 
have been decisively lowered and 
values are extraordinary. Prices 
will satisfy just as fullv as the 
styles will suit you. $15 to $18 
values.
, Going for $9.98
Men’s Mackintosh Coats

Coats which will afford the best 
of weather protection.

Each, $4.98

15c.
aces.

’orking Braces ; heavy
•aps.

Per Pair, 25c.
ibb’d Hose.

Brown and Black.
Per Pair, 25c,
,1 Knit Hose. 
Per Pair, 69c.

mcc

-r-

op Safety Razors.
plated, self-stropping ra- 
ilet auto strop blades . 1 

strop, black finished 
le; Vtlvet lined.

Each, $2.98
Men’s Plain & Fancy 
Border Handkerchiefs.

Mercerised, with hemstitched
border.

I. Each, 15c. to 45c.
Ladies’ Blouses.

In Silks, Georgette and Tricol- 
ettes. These will add distinction 
to your new Easter Suit.

Each, $1.98 to $3.49
’s Vests.

bhed Vests of fine elastic 
on, neck and armholes 

y trimmed.
* Each, 25c. to 49c.

Camisoles.
Trimmed all round top with Or

gandie, embroidery and two rows 
of lace; lace shoulder straps, elas
tic 59c- to 75C*

Men’s Boots.
In Black and Tan leather insole. 

Russian leather outersole.
Per Pair, $5.98

Brush and Comb Sets.
In white finish.

Per Set, 39c.
White Bed Spreads.

Full size and unusually gtx>d 
looking, with effective border de- sign.
_____________Each, $2.49
Men’s Blue Chambray 
Work Shirts.

All sizes.
 Each, 99c.

incheg wide
and Blue stripes, 27

Per Yard, 25c.
Hose.
Black and Tan.

3 Pairs for 49c.

i of Ribbons Includes un- 
tterns and color combina- 
all desired widths and

*er Yard, 19c. to 75c.

in

ive Long

carefully and stylishly 
autlful flowered serpen- 

epe neck, yoke and wide 
Coves, trimmed with sat- 

all one price
$1.98

Men’s Caps .
Stylish Caps of high grade ma

terials, assorted light and dark pat
terns.

Each, 98c.
HEN’S EXTRA HEAVY WEIGHT
Pure Grey Flannel Shirts

Triple stitched, all sizes.
Each, $2.98

Men’s Dress Shirts.
Of excellent quality, stripe per

cale, soft cuffs.
Each, $1.39

Zephrene Embroidery 
Wool.

ATI shades.
Per Slip, 7c.

Boys’ All Wool 
Tweed Pants.

,Of good quality material, In dark 
phftdes.

Per Pair, $1.98, $2.25
Children’s Sweaters.

Neat little Sweaters, in colors of 
V. Rose and Grey.

'Each, 98c.

High Grade 
Shoes.
Hack and Brown.

Per Pair, $3.98

Hand Mirrors.
In the newest shapes tfnd sizes.

Each, 49c. 98c.
Men’s Hip Rubbers.

Red Ball.
Per Pair, $5.75

White Granite Cups and
Saucers...........................19c.

White and Gold Cups 
and Saucers .... 19c., 25c.

Tea Pots................... 39c., 69c.
................ 29c., 49c.

=

fibre, with good 
with str

$2.49 jx)

.

,



A MASTERFUL ■A SALE THAT ALL ST. JOHÊTS HAS

We are going to Celebrate for Ten Days with a Value-Giving Sale that will stlrthe
You will get some idea of the scope of this Sale when we tell you that preparations for 
it have been underway for more than two months. Our buyer has scoured the markets 
for and has secured values that will make this event a never-to-be forgotten one. And 
now we are ready to greet the great buying public at the “Sale of Sales.”

WHAT AN OPPORTUNITY ! Easter almost here—and here we are offe 
grade Easter apparel for the whole family at prices that,you will positivi 
again be able to duplicate. Remember, we specialize in Ready-to-wear, and 
ways lowest prices are still lower in this Sale. Come! The more yon buy the : 
save.

Incomparable
S25 NewSpringOresses 
$12.98 & $1198

Never could we sell Dresses of this character 
for so little were it not that manufacturers gave 
them to us (in some instances) below cost of 
production. We pass the savings on to you.

STYLES Newest, Draped, Panneled, Pleat
ed, Circular and Basque Fashions.

MATERIALS: Paisley, Prints, Flat Crepes, 
Taffetas, Laces, Cantons, Poiret Twills.

Dresses so lovely they defy all description; 
colors, all that fashion sponsors ; Dresses for all 
occasions.

SPRING DRESSES
Including hi^h class ex" ^

$25.00
elusive models in Paisleys, 
Alltyme Crepe, Silk Knits, 
Taffetas, Women’s and 
Misses’ sizes............

Hen’s Suits, 
Spring Coats 
and Raglans

JUST OPENED AND READY FOR YOUR 
INSPECTION.

Suits for big boys, young men, business men 
and elderly men. Mostly conservative colorings 
and patterns in materials of durable textures ; 
Herringbones, Tweeds and Serges. Prices to 
suit every purse. /

SPRING COATS—Maginficent ranges in 
Dark, Medium and Light Greys, Browns and 
Mixtures ; in straight, ulster or raglan styles ; 
all sizes. ' " : f

-----ALSO--------  j

See Our Men’s 
Waterproof Raglans

Men’s Department—Second Floor. ,

Men’s
Separate PANTS

1000
PAIRS

Undoubtedly the great
est variety ever shown 
here; any color, material, 
size or price.

EXTRA!
Misses’ & Women’s

New
SPRING DRESSES 

5.98 and 7.98
This is one of the outstanding fea

tures of our Easter Sale. The Dresses 
are worth up to $12.00. In Cantons, 
Crepes, Tricotines, Taffetas. All new 
styles and colors.

Wonderful Showing Sc S;
---------------- of------------------

New Spring Coats & Wrai
»

These are the finest Coat values with the 
greatest savings that the new Spring sea
son will bring. Newest styles and latest 
sports materials, and prices lower than any 
other store in St. John’s.

16.88 to 27.509.98 to 12.
RANGES A LITTLE HIGHER PRICED ALSO ON DISPLAY.

Coats for the Easter Holidays, latest 
sports styles: Polos, Tweeds, Velours. Ac
tual $20.00 values. . J

Dresses Distinctive
Unsurpassed—in variety—in authentic presentation of newest styles—in 

richness of colorings and textures—in Value. A' colorful and charming col
lection.

Eloquent of true grace, artistry and beauty. In Flat and Canton Crepes, 
Taffeta, Paisley, Crepe Back Satin, Lace, Alltyme Crepe, Egyptian Prints. 
Colors that are indescribably lovely—Citron, Mauve, Cinnamon, Blue Shades, 
Lanvin,'Green, Lentil, Almond, Brown, Black.

On Display Second Floor.

Sale of

New Spring Hats
ABSOLUTELY THE MOST WONDERFUL VALUES EVER OFFER

ED IN THE CITY. THIS IS THE SALE THAT HUNDREDS OF WOMEN 
HAVE BEEN WATCHING FOR.

New Spring Hats
$1.98Here is your New 

Easter Hat at a won- to

derful saving ..,. ,.. $4#98
Never before has there been an 

Easter Sale of Millinery offering 
such values. .

Quaint pokes, fascinating 
mushrooms, and off-the-face 
effects; pretty side roll; 
models trimmed with large 
bows, embroideries, flowers, 
fruits and fancies. ;

OTHER
WONDERFUL

HATS
WORTH UP TO SUjW,

$6.98

New Spring materials: 
Milan, Tagal, Timbo, Hemp, 
sewed row and row and com
binations in fascinating col-
°™. • ' !

Millinery Dept.—Secor

New Jr 
Spring Suits!

In a limitless assortment of materials. When 
you see the styles, when you examine the work
manship, when you look at the silk linings and 
note the effective embellishments, you wifi need 
no further word to convince you that your cos
tume is here for you.

Prices ranging from*

MOTHERS, SEE OUR NEW ARRIVAIS IN

Boys' M

Spring Suits
Complete ranges have just been o 

Wool Tweeds, Caesimeres, Serges and C 
all with two pairs of Pants, fully lined; „ 
ordinary values; all sizes from 3 up to 17

SPECIAL ! 'm.

146
Boys’ 3 ■ Piece
COAT, PANTS and
i - at only

In good serviceable Tweeds, and 
values at $8.00. Sizes 7 to 14 years.

Also a limited range only of
BOYS’ SUITS

ages 3 to 6 years, at
$1.98

r' Values at $4.00. - 
; Boys* Department—Second Floor.

TNG FOR—OUR

■

COME EARLY FOR THESE 
I SPECIALS.

We cannot guarantee how long 
they will last; the prices are so re
markable that there will be a great 
demand for them.

. — 11 » " 1'

$1.00
CAMISOLES

45c
3000 Pairs

Ladies’ Gloves
Colors of White, Grey, 

Canary, Brown, Black, etc. 
Extra values at $1.00.

18c
per pair.

...... - -----------

Child's Panty 
Dresses

at

0.

I " ~iChild’!
wSi

Leggings
IS

Values at $2.00.

450 NEW SPRING WOOL

Valuge up to $5.98.
Slip-ons Tuîfedos, Goat and Rus

sian Blouse effects, rârYtf /' "  

A MAGNIFICENT RANGE OF

and

Just opened, 5| a limitless range of 
colors, materials, styles. ^Prices in 
keeping wth Easter Sale Prices; all 
sizesr ___ i___

w

y

The Menai

art|
The greatest 
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when the peopj 
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The same tlA 
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Gents’ Suede Gloves, $2.00 to $2.80, 
English Tweed Caps, 55c. to $1.40, 
Knitted Ties, 45c. to 75c. each. 
Linen Collars, from 20c. to 33c.

Gents’ Kid Gloves, $2.00 pair.
Soft Felt Hats, $3.30 to $6.50 eacl 
Wide End Ties, 75c. to $2.00 each, 
Soft Collars 33c. each.Hosiery and Navy.Black, Brown, 'i 

90c. to $
Infants’ Soft Sole B 

Lace<i
Misses’ “Jack Tar” j 

$2.80 t
Full lines in Ribbons 
Child’s Hosiery. Go

Stripe ShirtsA full range of colours. 
$1.80 to $3.80 pair.

Ladies’ English Cashmere Hose. 
Black and Brown only.

90c. to $1.25 pair.

Buttoned andCotton Shirtstasierr
Pleasing designs. 

$5.50 each.

Footwear
Local and imported, 
$5.50 to $15.00 pair.

and Middies,Excellent values. 
From $1.40 to $3.00.

Readymades
at money saving prices.

30c. to 75c. yard,
from 25c. to

Rompers, 80c. toA full range of Circle Bar Hosiery; all colors, 60c. to $1.60. 
Ladies’ Kid Gloves. Tan, Grey, Navy, Black; $2.00 pair and up. 
Ladies’ Suede and Colored Silk Gloves ; from $1.70 to $2.70 pair. 
Silk Sweaters, in varied colors; $5.00 to $15.00 each.
Blouses, $1.80 to $8.00 each. Also numerous other lines.

Child’s Cotton and
ffol&xraof
HosieryFancy Hand Bags,

I do more to brighten up your Home for 
s you can possibly buy. We are ready to 
aent with the most pleasing selection of
citv

WALL PAPERS
Easter than anything; 
meet your every requi 
patterns ever seen in 1

SPECIAL SALE DAYS—We are resuming pur Sale Days of 
Friday and Saturday when we offer all goods in this Store at 
specially reduced prices.

No Use for Bonia,The Menace
of Coakerism, him ' PLACENTIA WILL CAN HIM.

Mr. Coaker boasts to-day that ho Editor Evening Telegram, 
can do as he wishes with the F.P.U. Dear Sir.—I saw by Coaker’s 
and its members. Surely you men mouthpiece, the Advocate, that Capt. 
with a touch of independence, who Bonia is to be one of the standard 
value honesty and character, cannot bearers of Coakerism in this district 
be thus persuaded. If you cannot, next election. If Capt. Tom is coming 
think for yourselves, act as your con- to the district in the interest of 
science directs you. Look elsewhere Coakerism, he is doing so contrary to 
for a man who possesses such virtues his convictions, because he , has no 
and not be gulled by a man whose more use for Coaker than the writer 
personal ambition is ' ruinous m the of this note has, and I am prepared 
state and the era of democracy .that to hang by the neck till I die before 
is spreading throughout the civilised I would cast a vote for him. 
world to-day. There must be greater pressure

__________________ brought to bear on Capt Tom to force
v,, , him into public life again, and asWait a minute! Have you read Capt Tom was a good offlcial I thlnk

and heard all that has been said that he deserves better treatment
than to be sent to the political slaugh
ter house the latter end of his days.

Bonia must, and if he does not, 
know he is very dense, that he has 
not got ,the same power behind him 
now that he had when he represented 
this district before. When Bonia re
presented this district before, his el
ection was not due to his popularity, 
but was due to the late B. M. Jack- 
man’s, who was the best representa
tive the district of Placentia and St.
Mary’s ever had, and who was a great 
power in politics at the time. Bonia 
has no such power behind him eow 
and he has no person to do the rigging 
for him, as he says himself.

I am picturing Capt Tom on the 
nlatform trying to explain (the Fishery 
Regulations, the ruin, misery and 
poverty they caused the fishermen of, 
the country; also what explanation 
he will give when he hears that there 
are hundreds of fishermen in this dis
trict who did not get paid for their 
last year’s catch yet, and also an ex
planation as to how it is the Govern
ment could buy the Northemmen’s 
fish and could not buy ours.

As we are ignorant of those matters 
as well as the Salt and Sugar scan
dals we feel sure that the Capt. will
enlighten us, but we will require a mars,th,If __________ ____
better explanation than a comic story
of the Captain’s make, and a story of q. winsor, they certainly will go to 
the shoulder. Nothing doing in the the scrap heap, as nobody is taking 
little story line this time, Capt. them seriously at the present. Union

Patented Rubberized
Than Common

ARTICLE XVII. . „ . . . .. . ,^ . not recall what appeared in the Ad-
The greatest ac o mercy a can VQcate juat a few years ago, the fol- 

be bestowed upon Mr. Coaker the , Jg rather lntere8tlng:_
F.P.U. and its enterprises, and last,
but not least, Newfoundland, is that “Squires acted a traitor to the 
Mr. Coaker’s self-expressed political National Government at the last min- 
influence be destroyed, as it will ute. The black rascal Squires, you 
when the people get an opportunity must never touch. If I should die to- 
within the next two months. The morrow never allow Squires to re- 
country needs a change in the worst present a district where you have any 
way. Three years of a one man rule voice. Squires has been intriguing 
is more than sufficient Three years for leadership all the summer. All 
of Coakerism is as much as any coun- that the devil could suggest was done 
try, much less Newfoundland, can by W. D. REID, SQUIRES, AND ALL 
stand. His dictatorial whip has fail- THE ANTI-UNION CLIQUE to down 
<d to do his political flourishing. He and out me.
•vas tired and found wanting. "Crosbie and Cashin stood by us to

William F. Coaker, by his intrigue, the last breath. . They were coaxed 
fabrications, crave for influence, and and all sorts of influence used to got 
ambition, stands to-day humiliated, j them, but they STOOD AS FIRM AS 
distrusted, and displaced. The Union, j SIGNAL HILL. They proved to be

Cheapo

This Rubber Roofing sold Lst year at $4.75 per roll, but as some 
of the rolls were si ghtly damaged we bought it cheap and we are 
sell.ng it at only $3.00 per roll.

Don’t be behind the times 
and out of date. Have your 
home, office or store electric
ally lighted throughout. This 
is the electric age. Every
body is using electric lights 
nowadays, because they are 
better, clearer, cleaner, safer 
and more economical in the 
end. Let us install a system 
of lighting in your home. It 
will cost little, but please you 
very much.

St. John’s Light and
Power Co., Ltd.

Angel Building.
Ian2,m,w,yr

With each roll you buy we give you enough nails and cement to 
put the roofing onto your roof.

Houses covered with this Patent Rubber Roofing pay less insur
ance tax than roofs covered with common felt, and in addition to 
saving on insurance you save $1.75 per roll

Ire In “Mrs. Temples Telegram;” 
also “Local Vaudeville”. Tickets 
now on sale at Royal Stationery.

mfar29,li

YOU CAN PICK OUT GOOD ROLLS IF YOU COME QUICKLY

Patent Rubberized Roofing doesn’t need tar or other coating until 
it has been one year on your roof.

FLAKETTES Apples!AT. A. BASTOW « SONS, Ltd
Beck's Cove"z/tA/hg fAafs cfainfy/ Just received :

250 Barrels 
Fresh Pack Apples—

No. l’s, 2’s, Domestic 
and 3’s.

ALL BEN DAVIS. 
And

100 Cases ORANGES— 
300 count Valentia, 
250, 216, 176 count 
California.

FROM THE PUREST 
&. SWEETEST MATERIALS ASK FOR Just FolksALVINA iAR A. GUEST.

MADEBYBIBBYfc 
OF LIVERPOOL

FOR DAINTY 
FABRICS SINCE THE BABY CAME.

Time 'was that I could lie me down to 
to hour or two.

friendly book in hand and 
4 read it through ; 
that I could hum a tune or 

' sing the same, 
was in the distant past be- 
he Baby came.

ss master in my house and 
’ had my way, 
my threshold with a grin 

hoot a glad hooray!
1er monarch rules the home 
am in eclipse,

t of Joy is silenced by her 
on her lips. x

I bravely slammed a door 
led downstairs for aid, 
walked from ’room to room 

trch of things misia'd;
I tiptoe round the place, a 
► path I take, 
it hold my tongue until that 
tyke’s awake.

The lepreved
Tasteless Preparation ef ■■ Extract

ef Ced Liver Oil

TimePersistent Coughs, 
Bronchitis, 

Anemia
A BshsSM Tania for OeMeate 

Wemen ana Chileren

AND FLANNELS 
WOOLLENS ETC

SOLD BY WEIGHT Soper & Moore
P. O. & 11*6,Phme *80-901

rnpered Sy

REASONABLE

Corkwood!WONDERFUL
LATHERPRICE

sured that you will get three men in 
— Bona vi s ta for the Opposition , this 

time without fail. But you will have 
to put the best men here and we will 

« ' oust Coaker from politics forever, 
f Now, Sir, I think I have said enough 
| ! tor now, and as I have to go in the 
| j woods to-morrow I must ring oft tor 
> the present Here’s wishing you and 
| ' your party the best of luck. Let St 
| John’s do her part, as we know she 
I will, and we are certainly going to 
j do ours. Good-night Sir.

Yours truly,
BAIT TUB.

I Bona vista, March 16, 1923.

Bonavista Will Ring 
Coaker’s Political Knell.

In stockSIMPLICITY POSSESSES 
MANY OTHER GOOD 
POINTS BESIDES

Editor Evebing Telegram.
Dear Sir,—Allow me space to-write 

a few lines re the elections here at 
j Bonavista. At the present time public 
sentiment for a change is about fifty 

' per cent, and as there are no candi
dates named for this district yet for 
the Opposition. People are wondering 
who the line-up will be, but I can as
sure you if Capt. Winsor, A. B. Hick
man and Walter Monroe contest the 
district for the Oppo"*ion they cer
tainly will come bad with flying col
ors. Coaker’s pollttAl stock is cer
tainly going down at the present 
time, as the people are lust as anxious 
for a change as they were last elec-

ITSELF not as once it was, we*re 
r lives anew, 
not the things we choose, 
it ahe makes us do; 
it rules us all, the house 
to own,
■all crib wherein she lies 
1er than a throne.

100
Bundles

now I speak my Wants 
ice I loudly spoke 
tils are silenced, too, 
ice the laughter broke:SOLD BY AIL THE LEA 

Trade Sup]

A. E. HICKMA
Boys Algets and Merrfewelle I 
Ic. each, postage 2c. extra, a 
NQWLING, LTD.—mar22,61,eod

UNIMENT TOM ACHES FOB SALE
AND FAINS.mar2Vti.tti.th

Éiüül"Ï " - t»ÜÉ«

mÆxw

T®»?

sms

'.~îr • L J. .3*

SOME TELLING POINTS

mm
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THE HUMBER DEAL.

IT is being asserted by the leaders of the Government and their 
press that the contract, known as “the Humber Deal” is an 

issue in this election. It is NOT an issue. Mr. Bennett and his 
party have stated publicly • and definitely that they will support 
the Number Deal, if it is to the advantage of Newfoundland, and 
not merely to the advantage of the promoters of the deal. The 
position of the Opposition is clear and manly, and in strong con
trast to the position of Sir Richard Squires and his party.

* * *

The members of the Government know what the deal is. 
They know the details of it. The contents of the agreement are 
an open book to them. What reason have they for hiding it 
from the voters ? Why all this shameful and cowardly silence 
on their part as to the terms of this contract ? Are they afraid 
to let the country know the facts ? Are there some details which 
they darg, not let the people know? Are the people to give the 
Reids and others interested a blank cheque without knowing, 
what they are receiving in return ? Can the people give a guar
antee of millions of dollars of public monies without knowing 
what the country will receive in return? Is there some shame
ful side to the contract that must be hidden from the voters?

* * * ** * * * * * *
These and many other questions are being asked by the 

voters who, because of the silence of the Government, are begin
ning to fear that there is something wrong somewhere. The Gov
ernment’s record of misdoing and misrule has brought poverty 
and distress to the workingmen and fishermen of the country ! 
and the Government seeks to hide this behind the Hùmber Deal. 
Surely they ought to let the people know what the terms of the 
contract are. Their attitude is cowardly if the terms of the con
tract cannot bear the light of scrutiny by the voters.

* * * » * * * * *
This deal dates back to 1913 when the project was first 

thought of. The promoters of the deal were the Reid New
foundland Company and their associates. The war came and the 
project was dropped. Early last year it was taken up again and 
the promoters asked the Government to guarantee the whole 
proposition. The Government refused. Now it is said that the 
British Government will guarantee a portion of the amount and 
that Newfoundland must guarantee the rest. From beginning 
to end the deal has been a Reid deal. It may be an honest pro
position from the country’s standpoint and it may not. Nobody 
knows, says Dr. Campbell, except the Executive of the Govern
ment.

THE EVENING

oseph Lon as 
Represen

Special to Evening Telegram. 
FOGO,

Mr. Long arrived here to 
his campaign in the interest 
liberty and troth and 
ed with great rejoicing, flying 
of flags and firing of guns. That 
he will get a large support at 
this place and all through the 
district is a foregone conclusion, 
and we, the undersigned, pledge 
ourselves to do all possible fdr 
him to be our representative in 
the People’s House. We want 
men who have the people’s in
terest at heart and are not hun 
gry politicians.
(Sgd. Ambrose W. Payne, Pat

rick Miller, William Bennett, 
Pierce Pickett, Chas. Heath, 
William Pope, John Miller and 
a host of others

SQUIRES AND COAKER COMMITTING 
POLITICAL BARRATRY.

MEN OF THE NORTH
Don't Let Coaker Bluff You 

By Saying Cashin Is 
the Leader.

BENNETT IS THE LEADER.
Bead the names of the Liberal- 

Labor- Progressive Candidates who 
are lined up under the leadership of 
Mr. John B. Bennett.

Monroe, Hunt, Ayre, Stone, Hig-
I gins. Long, Llnegar, Hickman, Fox, 

The Government papers say that Squires would be fool- Outerbridge, Hodder, Harris, Waisb, 
ish to let the Opposition know. What nonsense ! What an insult vt ni combe, Bradley, cashin, Winsor, 
to the intelligence of the people! Those who want to know and ! Archlbald' M°°re' Cr°Sb‘e' S'nn0tt> 
who should know are THE PEOPLE. They are asked to decide 
but they are refused information. ,

* * * * * * , * **
Let the Government be honest and fair in putting this im

portant matter before the voters. If the Deal is a good one, the 
Opposition will join the Government in putting it through as 
soon as possible. To-day the people do not know if it is a good 
proposition or an unfair one. Let the people know. The asser
tion that the deal fails to go through if Squires is defeated is a 
deliberate falsehood. It will go through undep Bennett, if the 
country’s welfare has been protected. This absurd cry is made 
fqr party politics only, but the people will not be deceived by it. 
If there is any honour in the Prime Minister he should give the 
détails of the contract to the people. They are growing sus
picious of this latest Reid Deal. The hiding of the facts smacks 
of betrayal of the country. An honorable deal can bear scrutiny. 
Let the people know the facts. Publish the text of the agree
ment. Squires and the Reids know the terms. The people are 
parties to the deal. Therefore LET THE PEOPLE KNOW.

*** *** * * *
We do not accept the labored and voluminous outline of this

Pyddegter, Woodford, Short, Peters, 
Sullivan, Mac Donnell, Jos. Moore and 
James Moore. The Llberal-Labor- 
Proyessive Party have but one 
leader In the person of Mr. Jqhn R. 
Bennett, who tor years in previous 
administrations was Colonial Sec
retary and for a period Acting Prime

Minister of the Colony. So much can
not be said of the present Government 
which, under the dual dictatorship of 
W. F. Coaker and Sir Richard Squires 
and others in the Cabinet, who, from 
time to time, openly disavowed both, 
in opinions and legislation.

THE SOLE LEADER.
Bennett Is the sole leader of hie 

party, and his party will be govern
ed by the sole policy of John R. Ben
nett. As leader of the Liberal-Labor- 
Progressive Patty; Mr. Bentiett will 
be the Prime Minister of Newfound
land when the poll is declared.
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Candidates for
Clean Government

Ayre, Refers and Short 
for Twillingate.

A short time ago we had much pleas
ure in announcing that Mr. James 
S. Ayre of the firm of Ayre & Sons, 
Ltd., was leading the ticket for the

Sealing News.
EAGLE STRUCK PATCH BEDLAM. 

ERS.

i
m

Solid for Bennett Govt

There was very little doing by the 
Sealing Fleet on the Northern front 
yesterday. The last patch of seals 
has been probably cleaned up, and 
all the ships are now searching for 
another. The Eagle, which Was dis
abled a few days ago by the loss of 
her propellor blades, managed to 
make some progress yesterday, and 
struck, a patch of bedlamers />Ut of 
which she cleaned ■ up 1,000. The 
following messages were received 
from the fleet last night:—

BO WRING BROS., LTD.
Terra Neva, (Wednesday) — Did 

nothing to-day, searching for anoth 
er patch. * ■ ■

Banger, (Wednesday) —Total stow 
ed 6,600. Did nothing to-day.

Eagle, (Wednesday) — Struck a 
patch of bedatners tc^day, gp£ ,1,000 
making a little progftoe. . ' '

Sagona, (Wednesday)—lg5 miles S 
E. by E. of St. John's. Tptal on 
board and stowed -3.0,000, a few pens 
still out Whlteswjj*' are of Urge 
size. • ; . . : , /

Viking—No report, last night.

is prominent )n fraternity work and a 
speaker of considerable ability. Mr. 
Hodder is a native of Trinity Buy. 
Recently he has been the Superinten
dent of the Church of England Or
phanage, a position which he has va
cated to take part in the political 
contest, but .for many years was a

outstanding success. His work was 
done in his native district, where he 
was held in the highest esteem and 
admiration. Trinity district has been 
badly neglected under the Squires- 

i/tr. Short is a Coaker regime. In Messrs. Stone, 
native of the district, a returned sol- Bradley and Hodder, it will have

growing three worthy representatives for Ben
nett and Better Times.

Humber Deal as it appeared in the Daily Mail yesterday. All that Bennett Party in the District "of Twii- school teacher of marked ability and 
was said therein has been known before, and the lengthy article 1,nsate- Ttle neW8 that hie coiiea- 
referred to is merely a repetition of all the propaganda that has
been used in its favor, made up m consolidated form. The issue haUed with the same enthusiasm in 
has not yet been placed fairly and squarely before the people, the District as was shown when Mr 
It is one thing to outline the prospect, but the contract made Ayre was announced 
between Government and promoters, is another matter, and
though the Prime Minister,'through the columns of the Mail in- dler/ who 18 carrring on a 
dustriqpsly labors to ffiake the best of his case, he does not at all WtaiC
make any effort, in sincerity, to inform the people as to the ex- election, and fought it manly fight 
act position that Newfoundland occupies, or will occupy in con- against great odds. Mr. Joseph Pet- 
nection therewith. The text of the agreement would clarify era- who enters the political arena 
the whole confused situation, but apparently the publication of tpr the flrst time- wl11 bring except~ 
that interesting document is not the intention at present. The ^rcèfuTsp£îer° wîth ‘r.mng “onric*
Mail places four cards on the table; the fifth is hêld back. Dol- ; dons, and is well known throughout 
lars are quoted in millions and promises without end are being a large section of the District. The 
made. The Reids are referred to for effect, and the statement is Bennett trio csn be depended upon to 
made that “not one dollar will be paid them for their lands.” put up a vlgoroue flght for clean goy"
That is but ex parte. The real agreement will doubtless show ernment and better tlm*r 
differently. Reids are not of the class of men who accept any-
thing handed out to them by professed politicians, and their StOIie. Bradley & Hodder

he Humber i« Tvr.n-. ’

JOB BROS,, A CO.
Neptune, (Wednesday)—-200, miles 

S.E. by E. Cape Spear. All ships in 
sight. Estimated on board 8,606. A 
few pans still on Ice.

Thetis, (Wednesday).—Position at 
noon 210 miles S.E. Cape Spear, pick
ing up seals panned on Monday and 
Tuesday, had 70 flags stolen.

Viking, (Wednesday)—Position 60 
miles S.E. by E. St. Paul's, in heavy 
sheet Ice, making slow progress N. 
W., blowing a gale from W.N.W. 
Snowing hard at intervals.

BAINE JOHNSTONE * CO. 
Seal, (Wednesday)—Patch cut 

In search of another patch.
THE CATCH TO DATE.

up.

connection with the Humber is so close that all the Mail’s talk t «g. . ..
of their not being paid dne cent is purely bluff. The public has lOf 1 FlIHty.
not yet been taken into .the confidence of the Government on this The Bennett standard hearers for
gigantic proposition. The Mail’s labored exposition of its accru- the District of Trinity are Messrs, 
ing benefits may be dismissed as words, words, and still more Jolm t. g. Bradley, and j. G. 
words. A voice and therefore nothing. LET THE PEOPLE Ho4der Mr- Jehn stone in ms was 
KNOW SOME MORE! ' , elected for the District under the
................................................................ ...... i leadership of Sir Robert Bond. An

that year he

Curliana.
The final round for the G.W.V.A. 

Cup was played this morning and re
sulted as follows :— •
H. J. Duder, 30 and 25 .. .. .. .. 55 
J. M. Forbes, 27 and 17............. .... 44
E. MacNab, 80 and 20....................60
H. C. Hayward, 27 and 12 .. .. .. 39 
W. B. Fraser, 30 and 14 _
F. Crane, 28 and 16............- „
8.. H. Redger, 84 and 18...........
G6o: Peter», 30 and 16............
Mrs. Geo. Marshall, 84 and 15 .

Duder, 37 and 28 .. ..............66

defeated -the present 
1 Prime Minister, Sir R. A. Squires, i>jr 
mere than one thousand votes. Mr..67

J. T. Hanlto, 38 and 18 ..
W. Rodger, 29 and *8 .. ..
F. V. Cheeman, 26 and 37 , , g$ Stone was one of the most faithful re-

Mr. W. H. Duder wins the prise with praa*»t»tives the District of Trinity 
the fine score of 66. b*4 lnd °ne ot the most popular,

—--------- ----------------- j Mr. Gordon Bradley who enters the
EASTER DAINTIES. — The pollUcal erwa tor tUe Qnlt time is a 

Young Ladies’ Guild of St. An- wel1 known lawyer of the city. He
60 drew’s Church will held a Pan- 
39, try Sale in the Presbyterian Hall 
« on Saturday, March "
«jioji at:
62 Tongue 
«6 nuts,
« j etc., .

r, »uu ui SL 
2 o’clock. Jellied 

ad Veal, Cake,
- cm»............

. YOU SAID IT BO!—The 1 
of A. E. Holme

iÛTsSS

Crosbie and Puddister 
for Bay de Verde.

Sir J. C. Crosbie aud Mr. J. C. Pud- 
dester will represent the Opposition 
in the District of Bay de Verde. 
Neither of them need introduction to 
the District. Sir John Crosbie made 
his first political venture In 1964 
when he was defeated 1 y only 16 
votes. He was elected there In 1968, 
re-elected In 1908 and again In 1909 
and 1913. In 1919 at the request of 
hie party he contested the District of 
Port de Grave which he won with a 
substantial majority. He now returns 
to Bay de Verde, where h1a popular
ity is unexcelled .and even his op
ponents concede his election. Hie 
colleague, Mr. Puddister, Is a native 
ot the District, having been born In 
Northern Bay, and It to no exagger
ation to say' that he knows and to •! 
Known by every jnan In the District. 
He fought an unsuccessful light to the 
bye-election of 1930, when the Gov
ernment candidate had everything to 
his favor, but proved himself a force
ful speaker and campaigner. Crosbie 
and Puddeeter are hard werkere and 
hard fighters ,and a winning deem 

'.HKUia-ma

Thetis .. .. ..
Sagona .............

.. .. 13,500
...............10,600

Neptune .. .. .. .. — 10,000
Eagle . ; .. . ..............10,000
Terra Nova .. .. .............. 7,000

.............. 7,000
Ranger............... .. ». .. 6,600
Viking............. ............... 100

Total .. .. «4,600

New Crockery Store.
Mr, Richard Steele, late of the 

firm of S. O. Steele A Sons., Ltd., has 
taken over the store vacated by the 
proprietor of the Osbourne Tea 
Rooms, and will open to the public 
very shortly with an excellent line 
of crockeryware and' glassware, 
wholesale and retail. Mr. Steele has 
a thorough knowledge of this parti
cular Ijne.of goods, and already he 
has placed orders for crockeryware 
which will be excellent to design, and 
the prices to come within .range of 
everybody’s purse. He is, now hav
ing his premises fitted. up with 
shelves, counters, showa|Aee. and the 
place will be ope of . the most attrac
tive stores on toe south side of Water 
Street -The Telegram wishes Mr.

Avery success, and it goes 
without saying that he will receive 
die share of the public patronage.

Special Evening Telegram.
Sandy Hr., via Prowseton,

To-Day
Every man in this vicinity is 

determined to vote for the Ben
nett Candidates and Better 
Times. We have no use for the 
Squires-Coaker clique and Star
vation any longer. Men of the 
North, be up and doing. Get 
your eyes opened to the facts 
and vote for the Bennett Can
didates, and we from the West 
Coast will join in that rally song 
of Coaker and sing it this way: 
“No more Government bluffs or 
soggy duffs on Terra Nova 
shore.”

JACK SMITH.

"'-18?

Saturday’s Issue.
To-morrow being Good Friday, the 

Telegram will not be published. Sat
urday’s issue will feature the Easter 
festival and will contain articles by 
local clergymen, appropriate .to thp, 
feast, as well as other literary matter, 
all of which will be of an Interesting 
nature. Saturday's Telegram _ there-, 
fore will be worth looking out for an* 
as a souvenir of the “Queen of Sea-.. 
sons" should be well worth treasuring. 
An article by Sir A. Conan Doyle/ be
ing a fragment of an ancient letter 
written by one who actually saw the 
Crucifixion will be an added attrac
tion.

TRAIN NOTES.—The belated ex
press from Millertown Junction arriv
ed in the city at 5 p.m. yesterday. The 
local Carbon ear train arrived at 1.30 
p.m. A local express for Millertown 
Junction went out at 1 p.m.

Floral Tributes
to the Departed.

Nothing so nice ah Flowers in time 
ot sorrow. We can supply wreaths 
and Crosses on short notice, and 
guarantee satisfaction. We will en
deavour to meet the humblest purse. 

“Say it with Flowers.”
VALLET NURSERIES LTD, 

Tessier Brothers.

BORN.
On Saturday, March 24th, a sbn to 

Mr. and Mrs. Val Goodyear, 20 
Walsh’s Square.

On Monday, March 26th, at South 
cott Hospital, a daughter to G. H. and 
Mrs. Parsons.

DIED.

2 ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■
LECTURES TO C-MUL-Rev. J.

™—=

Passed peacefully away last evening 
at 7 o’clock, after a short illness, Law
rence Daly, H.M.C., aged 72 years, 
leaving a wife, one' son, one daugh
ter, sister and brother to mourn 
their sad loss. Funeral on Fri
day, at 2.30 p.m.. from bis late resid
ence, 182 Gower Street,—R.I.P.

Passed" peacefully away at the Fever 
Hospital, yesterday afternoon, Brio 
Davidson, aged 10 years, youngest son 
ot Mr. and Mrs. James Cook, 97 King’s 
Road, leaving 4 sisters and 8 brothers, 
to mourn their sad loss. Funeral will 
take place this afternoon at 8 p.m., 
from the Fever Hospital, “Safe in the 
arm of Jesus

Schooner Jean Dundonald Duff ar
rived at Bahla yesterday from this 
P«t
-8-8. " Wgby is due toj.leave

pool to-day for this 
bringing a large 
* buyers "are:

jaatsr■a*

Liver- 
The ship Is

"'FUNERAL NOTICE.—The funeral 
of the late Matthew Kelly has been 
postponed until to-morrow, March 
30th, at 2.30 p.m.

BI LOVING MEMORY 
of James Cooper, who was lost on the 
S. S. Erna, in March, - 1913; algo 
his eon, Christopher, who was lost 
from 8.8. Dunelm. May the Sacred 
Heart of Jesus have mercy on their
•«lie. . « x.
The precious ones from us are gone:

The voices we loved are qfUVd : 
Their places are vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled. 
—Inserted by hie Daughter, Mrs. Mc
Grath.

NOTE OF THANKS.—Mrs. Wm. 
a number Baird and family desire to thank the 

' ' * ■ following for wreaths to adorn the 
oatitet of their loving son and brother: 
Weat. central and East End Cab Stand, 
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Kennedy, Mrs. Capt. > 
C. Chadder and Miss Norman: 

re. Gill and Mrs. ~ "'tod 
—— ihd ------

bjr her. 
Halifax toft 

for New

. Gibbs, K.C. ,
ir,—We gather front the report of a recent 
! the Committee acting for the Government 
in St. John’s West, that, ht a speech made 

electors weft) advised to vote for the so- 
lumber Deal.”

assume you Wuld not publicly venture an 
such a matter without full knowledge of the 

the agreement; and as we have been unable 
ay member of the Government to disclose the 

hereby invite you to come any night to Jhe 
Sea Hall, or any other place you may de- 

_id discuss with us the terms of the contract 
which the public is so desirous of obtaining in- 
ton. - S ^ ^ '
early reply will be appreciated.

Yours respectfully,
M. P. CAutun.
W. F. LINEGAR.
C. E. HUNT.

29, 1923.

BENNETT IS LEADER. '
-------- ................ ■—

peculiar reason, the Advocate daily screams in flar- 
ilines that J. R. Bennett is not the leader of the Op. 

it that Sir Michael Cashin is the real leader, This state- 
been repeated so often that the public, or rather, the 

ople who read Coaker’s, despicable rag, Are wondering I 
i.eome sinister purpoep who have

ledge of politics, and who further, are acquainted with 
tie’s questionable methods, realise the 1 game tÜat 
lying, and the political jobbers who direct its destinies 

well advised to give it up, - ■---
* * * * * * •••

rotten insinuations underlying the Advocate’s leader- 
are a direct insult- to the intelligence and broad- 

of the people amongst whom that paper circulates; 
[gent man who reads Conker’s far from intellectual 
do so with feelings of disgust at the thought that 

there ape hack writers, sufficiently depï-avêd and so lacking in 
decency that they write such trash, an,d the Advocate 
that it is throwing boomerangs which, will return to 
to splinters. -J
-#-’*• * * * * *

: - /
ie Advocate make no mistake about it, JOHN R. BEN- 
the Leader of the Liberal-Labour-Progressive Party, 
:h he has the loyal support of every member of his par- 
ig, despite the Coaker organ’s insinuations to the con- 

trarÿr ffir Michael Cashin. Men like Ajrre, Monroe, Long, Hunt, 
MoGMhjPsterbridge, Bradley and others* would not come forth 
as .«iw&Utes unless they had- implicit Confidence ih Bennett’s 
leadership. And just as these gentlemen are loyally supporting 

t as leader, so are the Old Guard of the Party, the pre- 
| Members of the Opposition. Mr. Bennett has not 
“ d to buy candidates to contest the election, as has 

Squires, because the public has more confidence in 
little finger than it has in Squires’ whole body. JOHN 

is the Leader, the only leader of the Opposition, 
Ing Day, the people of Newfoundland will prove the 

have in him by making him the Leader of the Gov- 
’or all will combine in sending Squires and Coaker into 
on they have so long merited, by voting for

BENNETT AND BETTER TIMES.

mosdell has a Convenient
MEMORY.

1ER of these dastardly personal attacks for which the 
ail has acquired an unenviable reputation, appeared in 

its editorial columns last night. This time the victim is Mr. 
C. Harris, Opposition candidate for Burin. Mr. Harris 

tor of Sathuel Harris, Limited, which three years ago 
was the ^largest supplying house; in the country, but which suf
fered heavily through the discriminatory application of the Fish
ery Regulations. It was mainly through the- efforts of Mr. 
GeOflflpEarris that the Squires éandidates in Burin and Fortune 
Bay Districts were elected in 1919. Mr. Harris’' influence will go 

Is putting Foote, Chaeseman and Warren at the hot-' | 
poll in their respective districts in 192,3. George Har

well known throughout the country, and particularly 
at Coast, to be injured in any way by attacks in the 

will these have any other effect than to strengthen | 
Dation of such a patriotic gentleman as Mr. Harris 
the present Government is utterly defeated. A short 
convenient, Mr. Mail, is it not?

that oblivi

Flies to 
and Returni

CON ORGANIZING TRIP 
GOLDFIELDS.

At Rest.
The funeral of the late Mrs. (AdJt.) 

French. S.A., Was held from her home, 
AO. Alexander Street, yesterday after
noon and was largely attended. A brief 

[Service wa* held at tfre house .by Col. I 
urday the Martynside an4 Martin, assisted by Staff-Capt. Tilley, 

flaw from Botwood ^,ter wWch" tl™ cortege, headed by, |
Bay, with Major Cotton fNo' 1 S:A" Band- Pvofceeded ,0 the afin charge. On Tues- f^ New Gower Btreet, where a 
Cotton With passengers very mpresslve serviee was condu -

eeded to Labrador/ fd’ L,eut" Mon,ton san» "0ne Sweet-i 
[ Forteau at 1.55. He reti|y S°!.emn Thought,” which was very ,
ttawke’s Bay tomtodiately, iouchmg’ many 6t the Iarge COT,CO Z‘\ Flower s Cove en tooved do tears. Col. Martin psjJ

(Jb glowing tribute to the ^ceased, con- ,| 
^i cerning her work:-'to the Army, an* 
pilier favourite hymns were sung. The 

j "Casket was- covered with . beautiful 
reaths.-the last gift of loving friends, 

interment took place in the S.A. Ceme
tery, Blaeknutrsh Road.

father and Ice Report
Bona vista-—Wind W-N.W., 

her fine-- 
Greenspond—Westerly gale; no

pv&m
ice slack/- I

,HS|
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Good Friday Services.

C. OF K. CATEDBAL.

Church

Special Price Advantages lor Thuraday and Satm
Only two more days now remain in which to complete your Easter preparations, 
moment is precious. Take full advantage of the countless Easter suggestions 
able at this Store. Get the utmost value for every moment and every penny you

Lace Dollars
Dainty Lace collars for Coats and Dresses: assorted 

pretty désigne, in White ohly. Regular 65c. each 
for .. ........................ .......................................................

New Spring Hosiery ring Dresses
Children'sfor Women and Children

CHILDREN’S RIBBED HOSE—In Brown only; hardwearing Ribbed 
Stockings with double knees and spliced feet.
Sizes 1, 2 ft 3. Values to 68c. pair for...................................................60c.
Sizes 4 ft 6. Values to 62c. pair for...................................................66c.
Sizes 6 ft 7. Values to 70c. pair for...................................................82c.

MISSES’ CASHMERE HOSE—In "Black' only; full fashioned leg; splic
ed feet and garter tops; sizes 8 and 8%. Values to 86c. pair

WOMEN’S HOLEPROOF HOSE—Plain Black Cashmere Hose, 
strengthened heels and toes; fast stainless dyes; sizes 9 to 7C
10. Values to 85c. pair for..............L.................................................. I DC

WOMEN’S COTTON HOSE—In Brown, only; reinforced heels an 
toes; seamless leg; elastic tops. Special per pair............... 1 n

Medium sizes; stole style, made to slip 
through;dose fitting. Reg. $3.85 each for .. 6IN6HAI 

signs; i 
on bodli 

6HANTÜ1 
shades

IBS—To fit girls of 7 to 14 years; In pretty floral de- 
colorings ; pleated skirts ; large scallops El QO
12.20 each for....................................................... v A.vO
iSES—To fit girls of 10 to 15 years ; pretty effects in 
Magyar sleeve. Prices from

each,90 to $14.00
RATINE Œ6—For girls of 10 to 18 years ; Kimona sleeves with 

a; V* neck ; finished with Patent leather belts; white 
and collars. Prices from

Ç7 QÇ to (Q AC each

8. A. CITADEL.
No. 1, S. A. Citadel, New Gower 

Street;—“A Day at the Cross.” Three 
city corps will unite at 11 and 3 o’
clock. 7 o’clock great revival meet
ing. All services conducted by Lady 
Evangelist Capt. Shute.

gathered
organdie

b in flar- 
Ithe Op- 
tis state
lier, the
rendering

Specials in 
Underwear, etc.
Envelope Chemise.

Dainty two-piece garment in fancy 
Musltn, clors of Pink, Pale Blue, 
Mauve, Peach and White, ribbon 
shoulder strap, embroidered fronts; 
elastic at waist. Reg. $1.70 Ç1 CC 
each for.................. ..................
Cotton Crepe Knickers.

Medium and large sizes; shades of 
Pink and White ; slip-on styles, elas
tic at waist and knee; finished with 
neat frill. Regular 75c. pair

Corsets.
Made of strong White Coutil, to 

fit average figures; size 20 to 30 
inch; four hose supporters. Ç1 CC 
Reg. $1.75 pair for.............. d>l.UU
Women’s Summer Pants.

White Cotton knit, trimmed with 
lace edging, knee length, open and 
closed styles; button on hip. CQ 
Reg. 65c. pair for................ oOC»
Osprey Bands.

New Spring Millinery Novelties, 
shaded effects in Navy, Paon, Prune, 
Flame and Black. Reg. ÇO 1A

Special Values in the
Household

Seetion
NEW
FASHIONSWalsh, Süllivan, Sinnott

ited with
NONE OTHERS NEED APPLY. Cushion Covers.

Made of Light Fawn Linen, fancy 
embroidered centres and frilled edge; 
medium sizes. Reg. 90c. OA. 
each for...................................... OWC«
Sideboard Cloths.

Made of all Lace of beautiful qual
ity; heat designs; size 14 x 62. CO_ 
Reg. 80c. each for.................... U4iC.
Damask Breakfast Cloths.

Plain White Damask Cloths; size 
50 x 50; good ^Selection of designs: 
hemmed ready for use. AC
Reg. $2.20 each for ................. $1.30
Table Napkins.

Made of high grade Damask in a 
variety of pretty floral patterns ; size 
18 x 18; hemmed ready for OC- 
use. Reg. 30c. each for ., ■'"C.
Turkish Towels.

Large size Towels made of good 
quality Turkish Cloth; plain White; 
hemmed ends. Reg. 85c. each *1 
for........................................... *
Colored Table Cloths.

Made of heavy Tapestry In mixed 
colorings of Criihson and Green ; very 
pretty effects; hemmed ends ÇC AC 
Reg. $8.00 each for..............  «PU.UJ

clestinies Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—A champion of the pres- 

who visited this
The New Easier Displays are agleam with Spring brightness, while the displays are by no means complete or 

as comprehensive as they will be later. They are of unusual interest, for they point the Way to what one may ex 
pect in the Fashions for the conning Spring and Summer.

The array of new merchandise is delightful in variety and unsurpassed in quality. An early visit will prov 
interesting to all women ol taste and discernment.

New Sweaters
Youth and Springtime are strongly em

phasized in the shaping and coloring of the 
new Wool Knit Sweaters and Jumpers now 
on display.
Wool Jumpers.

In the latest modes 
Prices from ..
Sweaters.

High grade Wool Knit. Reg. (PI 
$13 .50 each for............... .. «Pi

ent Government, 
town recently, and whose zeal for the 
cause, overcame his discretion, is our 
authority for the following amazing 
information: “Squires is anxious to 
capture this district, and is prepared 
t- spend all the money necessary to 
attain that end

e leader- 
1 broad- 
irculates; 
rellectual 
’ht that 
■king in 
Advocate 
:tum to

EnglishRight here and now 
we want it clearly understood, that 
we are quite satisfied with our pres
ent three men, Walsh, Sinnott and 
Sullivan, and we are sending them 
back in a short while to represent us 
for another four years, with major
ities that will leave no doubt of our 
feelings. And that's that. Is there not 
room for grave reflection on our 
parts, when the leader of the most 
extravagant Government which ever 
governed this Island, will cold-blood
edly let it be known, that in order to 
Main his seats among the mighty, 

will spend one hundred thousand 
taxpayers

$2.38° $5.10
The Newest note in Style prevails 

throughout our millinery showroom, wo
men, who wish to find diversity of Spring 
Fashions should visit this store at the 
earliest opportunity. A wonderful selec
tion of English Millinery and H66-to- 
wear hats are now on display.

*1?. rr. $3.85 •» $15.00
Children’s Straw Hats in a host of new 

colorings and In some pretty d‘1 A Ç 
effects. Reg. $1.65 each for .. fl •

I R. BEN- 
re Party, 
E his par- 
I the con- 
|g, Hunt, 
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Ip position, 
prove the 
! the Gov-j 
>aker into

Stationeryjfllars of money?
Pretty cool, I'll say. I think it is high 
time we realized the tragic and de
plorable conditions now existing -in 
eur country. Every day we learn of 
bo and so going to such a district for 
the Government, and that he has re
ceived so much money, and that the 
Government also will spend a certain 
Bum of money to secure the votes of 
this district. What are we coming to? 
What a disgraceful state of affairs. Is 
the Government lost to all sense ot 
responsibility, and become so shame
less that they will stop at nothing to 

I wonder If we

The New 
Costumes

Bargains
lined with Mauve silk. ÇC O A 
Reg. $7.25 each for..............
Necklets.

Neat Glass Necklets In Black and 
White, Amber, Crimson, Blue, etc.; 
16 Inches long. Reg. 35c. OA_ 
each for........................................ JUC.
New Perfumes.

Just arrived, a shipment of Col
gate’s noted Perfumes in plain boxes, 
2 bottles in each; assorted popular 
odors. Regular $1.10 box QP
for................................................... oOC.

Smallware List
Baby Pacifiers.

With rubber ring and bell. 1 O _ 
Reg. 14c. each for................ l&C.
Pocket Wallets.

Regular 17c. each for 1

Decorated Crepe Paper.
Tulip designs; assorted colors ; 20 

Inches wide; 10 feet rolls. OQ_ 
Reg. 35c. roll for..................... tiOC.
Crepe Paper Napkins.

Sweet Pea designs; medium O- 
sizes. Reg. 10c. dozen for .. OÇ»
Story Blocks.

For the children ; Bible stories 
and Pictures. Special each C_

We are now showing a large selection 
of authentic New Spring Costumes for 
women and misses. Introducing tailored 
and semi-tailored suits : modeled on new 
lines emphasizing; the newer ideas for 
the Spring season. Splendidly finished 
Costumes, made of high grade serges and 
gaberdines, trimmed with- braid and fancy 
stitching. Prices range from

$1440, $16.30, $18.75 up to $37.60

Hew Dresses
of Bewildering Colors

The varying moods of Springtime are 
ihown in every line of these unusually 
fascinating assortment of dresses.
Serge Dresses.

In Navy, Mole,' Nigger and Black, beau
tifully finished with braid and embroid
ered design, small, large and medium

Prices from .. .. . .$440 to $16.60
Crepe De Chene Dresses.

Beautiful new models In plain and 
striped effects, your inspection is Invited. 

Prices from..............$1640 to $30.00
Ratine Dresses.

New models, delightful garments, in 
Various colors and in all sizes.

Prices from................ $9.00 to $1146

Travellers’ Companions.
Writing Pad with envelopes and 

records of letters written. CO— 
Reg. 60c. each for................. O&Q.
Sunray Linen Stationery.

Paper and Envelopes in assort
ed colors. Reg. 55c. box AA— 
for...................................................... “V'-*
Balloons.

All yellow rubber. Special A_ 
each.................................................... Vt*
The Pearl Birthday Books.

Neatly bound; medium size. QA_ 
Reg. $1.00 each for................ VVVe
Photo Albums.

Holman’s loose leaf Albums; con
taining 50 leaves. Reg. 96c. O A _ 
each for........................................ O 1C*
Paper Towels.

150 In a package. Reg. CC— 
76c. package for...................... WUC»
Prayer & Hymn Book Sets.

Church of England, In leather 
cases. Reg. -$2.80 set ÇO OC

I achieve their ends 
people of Newfoundland fully realize 
I to what depths we have fallen, when 
I such doings are tolerated. Time was, 
I when in order to seek the votes of the 
people, the aspirant had first to seek 
I the approval of the people in the form 
let a “Call from the people.” But they 
lire not doing it that way now. The 
I defeat of the Government Is being 
I made surer every day, by the sense- 
I less mouthings of would-be politic- 
I Ians who have kidded themselves and 
I would like to kid others with the idea 
I that they have all the inside informa- 
Itlon on this district, when they know 
las much about the district as they do 
lot the political situation in Siam. If 
I these "Wiseacres” could only realize 
I the harm they are doing the party

New Springwhich the 
peared in 
n is Mr., 
ir. Harris, 
/ears ago 
■hich suf- 
the Fish- 
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I A short

Bias Tape.
Black and White; all widths. 1

Special per piece.......................
Moth Balls.

Special per package J1

Tooth Paste and Powder.
In tubes and tins. Reg. O 

30c. each for.............................
Erasmic Talcum Powder,

Regular 40c. tin for OC

Delightful new models in Spring Coats 
and Wraps, nearly all made out of Gaber
dine, in popular shades smartly made and 
decorated with braid and tassels, etc.

Prices from..............$28.00 to $87.00

New Fashions In Footwear ■nSuty Dressing Combs.
■ V/éy* Ivory; large sizes; extra CC —
■ ASygy strong. Reg. 80c. each for UOC»
H1Ü’' Erasmic Bath Salts.

I tw In cubes. Regular 12c. 1 A_
I cube for......................................... 1UC«

I H S# Nail Brushes.
■ W Hard bristles. Reg. 13c. 11
■ fr each for......................................... 1 lve

— B Boot Laces.
■ Black' and Tan; assorted 4? 

lengths. Special per pair .. .. VCe
Mechanic Soap Paste.

Removes grease stains and OA—
grime. Special per tin .. .. £UC.

\New Spring Shirts
igligee Shirts.
Igh grade Cambric, light grounds with colored satin striped 
; style, soft cuffs, size 14 to 17. Regular $2.85 ÇO £ A

Women’s Strap Shoes—Black.
Vici Kid the popular “Sally" deeifcn, sizes 3 to 6, 

medium toe. Reg. $6.10 pair for.................... .. .... ..
Patent Leather Pumps.

Sizes 3 to 6; also In Black Vici, Cuban heel. Reg. 
$4.70 pair for .. .........................................................................

Women’s Buckled Shoes.
Tan or Black calf shoes with 3 buckles, heavy weight 

for street wear, sizes 2% to 6. Special per pair ..
Men’s Boots.

In Tan or Black Calf, McElwain make, all leather 
boots, all sizes. Reg. $6.75 for................................................Shirtwaists

Boys’ Shirtwaists.
Made of light Percales, with fancy 

colored stripes; to fit boys of ten to 
fifteen years, neat collar and pock
ets.

Reg. 75c. each for.......................67e.
Reg. 90c. each for  ....................84c.

11ears of precedent prove this too 
I clearly, and when they say that 
I Walsh, Sullivan and Sinnott are going 
i back there has not been enough 
I money coined to change that decision. 
I The Premier told the soldiers they 
I were “paid to fight” and he told a 
I Political meeting the other night that 
I "he and his candidates were as truly 
lighting for their country as the sol- 
liiers did In the war.” Was that what 
I he meant? Apropos of this subject 
I We notice an article In the Advocate 
From Capt. Walter Kennedy, Holy- 
|r°od, endorsing Capt. Bonia for this 
I district We know Capt Waiter as a 
Isenial personality and a "good sport,” 
I but we cannot have him butting in to 
For district. We know the meaning of 
I'-he phrase “Four tubs astern." And 
■this will be exactly Capt. Bonia'rf posi- 
|l>on When the ballots are counted.

Your* truly,
OBSERVER.

I Placentia, March 27, 1933.

Smart Suits for Men
rs. (Adjt.) j 
her boitte,'] 
day after-; 
ed. A brief : 
Be i by Col.; 
ipt. Tflleÿ," 
leaded bVj 
I to t&8'j 

where 
I cdnducf’-j 
he SwedtP]

Spring Suits of sturdy materials in Worsteds, Serges and 
chariots, made to your measure in up to the minute models, .with 
the new Unes which master tailors have' adapted for men and 
young men's spring and summer clothes.

Splendid stocks of new materials 99J AA to CCA AA 
have just arrived. Prives from .. . vvx.uV «pUU.UU

New Cotton Fabrics
New as Spring Itself.

Softly they adapt themselves to favored styles; expresslxely the true 
spirit of springtime. There are many of them new. fabrics each seem
ingly more lovely than the other, mention may only be made of those 
that are most in demand. -
Fancy Voiles.

38 inches wide, in assorted new designs and colors.
Regular 60c. yard for.......................................................................................
Regular 36c. yard for .. ............. .. ................................... .............
KRINKLED CREPE.

20 Inches wide, assorted colors.
Regular 40c. yard for .. .. . .......................................................... • • • -J™

n shantung shirts with collar attached, all sizes.
each for.............................. $1,6
each for................................................................................... $L8
ibric Shirts.
(rivals, white grounds with fancy stripes, sizes 14 to 17.
each for .. .............................................................................$14
each for ....................  $14Regular 60c. yard for

Materials Coats Men's Soft Collars New Spring HeadgearNew
Our range of designs in 'Lace. Curtain s and In dainty 

airy Curtain materials, Is superb.
Fancy Chintzs.

In short lengths 3 to 10 yards, 35 Inches wide. 90- 
Regular 66c. values for.............................................. OOX.»

Women’s Grey Tweed Coats, I 
waterproof, S. B. styles, 46 to 60 
for ......................................................

for Men and Boys
Pelt Hats.
Latest models in Spring Hats tor Men; all good fash- 

in able colore; all sizes.
Reg. $3.76 each for.......................... ................................. $3.3.’
Reg. $5.25 each for................................ ........................... $4.5<
Reg. $8.75 each for........................................................... $741

rubber,Ceme Assorted materials In white only, smrat new shapes In all 
sizes. Speelsl each..............................................................................

Politicians — Veters—Every
body—-If yoo feel as if your 

: tort y is going to loose out this 
Ne, what are you going to do 
•but it?—An idea—see “Mrs.

10 yards, 36 ihehes wide. Ofo
...................................... “vv*

In short

Gdf Caps.sue to $«.60.. .. .. . in Light and Dark colors
assorted sises.temple’s Telegram' $740 to $746

■he Majestic and laugh
N away. Tickets now <
byal Stationery.
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Worthy Cause!
o serve the whole 
mmunity.
s at the Royal Stationery.

(TI»der the Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency the
Governor)

AND IN AID OF KING GEORGE V. INSTITUTE,
A. E. HOLMES PRESENTS

MRS. TEMPLE’S TELEGRAM EASTER MONDAY, TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY. 
APRIL 2nd. 3rd. 4th. 1923.

THE MOST COMFORTABLE THEATRE IN THE CITY. Book YourTHE FUNNIEST PLAY FOR YEARS.

for another Issue hut think we have 
shown enough to-day to warrant 
every sensible man asking himself the 
question:—Is Newfoundland Govern
ed by Lunatics! m 10EHSTEIHOLY WEEK SPECIALS! Requirements

from as.To the Point,
(By WILL U B WISH.)

Good times come again once more 
—so will be the result of the ousting 
of the present Government and Its 
replacement by the sound and solid 
candidates that now represent the 
Opposition.

We can show you many things that will help make your

A GREATEASTER 01!Fresh Salmon, Fresh Caplin 
Fresh Codfish, Smoked Salmon 

Smoked Codfish, Kippers

Also a small quantity of specially selected 

Salt Codfish just the thing for household i

f Cigars, Cigarettes and Tobaccos; also a 
tier’s, Moins’, Fry’s and Cadbury’s Fancy 
ES for the Kiddies; the nicest variety of 
>u have ever seen.

We have the choicest brai 
delightful assortment of

f ASTER BOX CHOCOl 
aster Eggs and Novelti

New Laid Eggs. 

Beech-Nut Bacon. 

Boneless Chicken
(in Glass)

Cranberry Sauce.

Queen Olives.

Aspic Jelly.
Fresh Tomatoes 45c. lb,

No Coakerlte candidates are want
ed in Conception Bay. Sufficient for 
years to come has been the misery 
caused In that bay by the ruination 
policy of the Government during the 
past forty months. AND CHICKENFrom far-off St. Barbs comes the 
joyful news that there also the Gov
ernment is doomed. Business men 
and fishermen generally have no use 
for Coakerlsm whatever.

Grape Fruit, California 
anas, Wim

Oranges, California Lenioi 
tble Apples, Cooking Apples.

irs, Ban

Absolutely finest quality> "How is business to-day!" queried 
a visitor yesterday to a Water Street l 
store. “Nothing doljg,” replied the j
owner. “Why Is this?” added the j 
visitor; "I always see quite a num
ber In here when I come iri>" “Oh, 
yes,” answered the owner, “but these 
are Government Inspectors and Tax 
Collectors!”

Mar26,27,28,29,31

JOB’S STORES, Limited
m.w.th.f

Develo
Every
Coat, 
straiglj

___________________________________ The tremendous sentiment swelling
-------------- —--------------------------------- up in favor of a Bennett Government
“Malakoff,” the “Sebastopol", the has given a terrible fit of blues to the 
"Senef”, the "Daisy," etc. etc.! Don’t Coakerttes.
you think that it was an act of In- --------
sanity for Coaker to take over the The Government press Is lashing 
operation of the Railroad and break Itself into a fury of despair and dea
ths Reid contract—cancelling thereby peration over the dismal prospects 
all the claims this country has plainly visible to all their scribes. It 
against the Reid Nfld. Co. for non- Is the last lash of their infuriated 
fulfillment of their contractual obli- feelings before they kick the political 
gâtions, and Incidentally losing mi!- , bucket.
lions of dollars of the taxpayers mon- | ---------
ey in his mad attempt to run a busl- 1 "It’s no use” cry the Coaketltes to 
ness which he knew nothing about? contest such a District as John's 
Don’t you think it was a piece of fn- East. But to make some kind of a 
sanity for the Government to allow showing there, they will set up their 
the Food Control Board to buyFlre nonentities as political "cockshots."^
Thousand Barrels Granulated Sugar ---------
at the highest price this article ever A mother and her bqbe starved In 
reach in History, and lose half a mil- Bonavista Bay and others (are in a 
lion dollars ($600,000) on this trans- bad state also. ' "What a/terrible state 
action and then squeeze the life blood of affairs the whole country exhibits 
out of the taxpayers by demanding after three years of Coakerlte dmn- 
slx to seven cents per pound duty on inatlon. \
this commodity to make up for the ---------
losses that their Idiocy brought Forty-seven families gone from 
about? Don’t you think that It was Bay-de-Verde, within a radius of. 16 
the act of a lunatic to inflict the ini- miles. Another example of mts- 
quitous “Fishery Regulations” on this government and interference with the 
country and force every nine out oS trade and fisheries of the Colony by 
ten of our Fishery Exporters In to the worst group of politicians that 
absolute ruin and bankruptcy! We has ever been known.
"hall prepare a few more questions ; --------

I No wonder Bay-de-Verde District
1 nett Government and the complete de-

3 feat of Cave and his colleague.

Is Nfld. Governed
by Lunatics ?”

Local Dispatch
Objectionable,

COLD RECEPTION ACCORDED 
C0AKERITES. A FEW ACTS OF POLITICAL IN. 

SANITY. FriendF is her ma,Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I wish to call attention 

to the public news of this evening, 
with its reference to Sir Michael 
Cashln, his son and Mr. C. J. Pox. 
People here do not want such dope. 
Had Sir Michael Cashin 10 sons and 
10 sons-ln-Iaw in politics and they 
were respectable, straight, and hon
est that is all we want. Things are 
not the same here as they were id 
1919. Captain Jones made the state
ment here that the Humber Dea! 
won’t go through if the Government 
is not returned to power. The Gov
ernment meeting held here last night 
went off quickly, but they could not 
pass off any bluff on the people.

Yours truly,
CORRESPONDENT. 

Grand Falls, March 31st, 1923.

Considering all the insane and fod- 
jo qnemuaeAoy eqi jaqi sqoa qsj 
Squires and Cooker are responsible 
for since their advent "to power we 
are constrained to ask onrselves the 
above pertinent question. To under
take naming all the mistakes, blund
ers. and errors of the .present admin
istration would occupy more space 
than we are prepared to devote to this 
subject to-day. We shall, however, 
name a few of the nonsensical and 
idiotic actions of our present rulers 
and leave the answer to our ques
tions to the discerning minds 
of the electorate of this un
minds of the electorate of this un
fortunate country of ours. Dop’t you 
think that it was an act of Mid-Sum
mer madness for Squires and Coaker 
to burden this country with the cost 
and maintainence and upkeep of a 
line of second hand steamers such as 
the “Lobelia", the "Watchful," the

With fair wear and tear 

Every pair guaranteed. 

The thousands of wear

ers of EXCEL RUBBERS

all testify that it is all the 

name implies—
Have you tried MRS. STEW

ART’S Graham Bread?

EXCEL
Fresh Fruit Fresh Vegetables, etc

For EASTER, Just Received
j Laborers of St. John’s West. Re- 
i member it was the political boss of 
Squires, Campbell and Fltzgibbon who 
classed you as “bums and loafers,"

! and who threatened to make "the 
I grass grow on Water Street!" As 
I Campbell and Fltzgibbon are out of 
| the running, don’t let anybody coax 
! you Into a split vote for Squires, who 
is now their (only hope. Remember 
the loss of one vote often causes the 
loss of one man; the loss of one man ‘ 
the loss of a party; and the lose of a 
party, the loss of a country. Vote the 
straight ticket then for CASHIN, 
HUNT and LINE GAR and run no risk 
whatever of injuring your welfare ' 
and that of your family.

This Boot is beirtg worn

in the Bell Island Mines, 

also in the lime Stone 

Quarries at Port an Port 

and with these
Fancy 
and-do 
men a:

severe 

tests in competition with 

other brands easily took
Extra Lyge Lemons.
California Fresh Pears. ,
Bananas.
New Green Cabbage from Florida. 
Winesap Table Apples, 45, 50, 60c. dozen,

Florida Grape Fruit.
California Oranges.
Valencia Oranges, 30c. dozen. 
Valencia Oranges, large, 45c. dozen.

Water Street Clerk
APPEALS TO HIS FELLOW EM

PLOYEES. Vacuum Procès»,NEW ZEALAND TABLE BUTTER-6ÛC. lb. 
CANADIAN TABLE BUTTER—2-lb. Prints. 

FRESH TURKEYS—To arrive Thursday morning,
FRESH PLYMOUTH ROCK CHICKEN.

Editor Evening Telegram 
Dear Sir.—I am not, nor never have 

been a political enthusiast ,and would 
not on this occasion taki any exces
sive interests in the general election 

I but for the tart that now more than at 
any other time, our very xtetence is 
at stake. Coutraat the conditions In the 
business establishments to-day with 
what they were four years ago, and 
none will deny but that the present 
outlook is such ns to cause us the 
greatest consternation. Then every 
clerk was secure In hia position and 
no tear of the future hung over his

Extension Sole.
mar27,21,tu,th

MGERS’ Confectionery, in Fancy Easter 
Boxes.

MGERS’ Cakes, by the lb. and 1-lb. 
Packages.

DRAKES CAKES.

PascalPs Chocolate Easter Eggs and 
Novelties.

TUNIS DATES—in Packages. ’ \ 
TURBAN DATES—in Packages.
Finest KHADRAWI Dates—1-lb. Pack

ages, 20c. ,
Loose Dates, 15c. lb.

WomenPARKER &
DO THEIR S

COAXEFThe Shoe Men, Agents for Newfoundland.th,s,8m
BACON__The followine well-known brands in stock: Sinclair’s, Beech Nut, Ferris,

.. York Harris, Arn$our. Machine Sliced to your order.
>r Evening Telet 
ar Sir,—I shouli 
> known in a pu 
rom en of St. Jol 
ly Interested In i 
ike place, as 
tod brothers. I 
•re more so To 

ce is now at stn 
red more, pertu^

e easy to see that a return 
of tha prescut party would 
lead to the loss of every 

isition along Water Street, 
avoid this doom I hope all

BENNETT GOVERN-elect Instead a 
MENT.

Mass., March Novels Just received : Nick Carter, 
-half per cent In- B«rtha M. Clay, Select, Eagle and 
ective April 30th, South worth series, 13c. each. Postage 
the Pacific Mills. 2c- extra, at O. KNOWLING, LTD.

Duckworth Yours sincerely,
DRY GOODS CLERK.

crease

March 28th, 1923. workers

BETTER TIMES-
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Fresh New Laid Eggs. Parsnips, Carrots, Beets.
English Table Potatoes. Fresh Cauliflower.
Small Ribs of Pork. California Celery.
Small Jowls. Lettuce.
Spare Ribs. Fresh Tomatoes.

FINE GRANULATED SUGAR, 11 1-2c lb.
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Step Out With the

THE NEAR
For this Season we’ve prepared and are all ready forfthe Biggest

idlforTtin 
bi-Tailored

Fabrics of refined distinction from the markets of the world for you.

Spring Business we have ever known! We’ve prepj 
THE ONLY WAY WE KNOW-by gathering fine Cus

Featuring an offering of 
NEW SPRING For Your New Suit Purchase & SaleAn Underpri

You need go no further than
15,000 NEW SPRING DRESSESThe Broadway House of Fashion This is one time when you mi st not fail to visit our Dress Depart

ment.Full and Half Silk Lined
to he suited admirably both in style and price. Two-Piece Suits presents well 
tailf'1"'-’ "ues, straight or belted; splendid tailoring trimmings and materials You will see rack af

ter rack of the smart
est Spring Dresses 
you could wish for 
at a price far below what you had expected to pay. Every type 
Dress for every day time occasions, for every woman ; many 
eager purchasers will attend this SALE. GOME EARLY.

Silk Treco Knit, 
Silk Lace. 

Wool Crepe. 
Canton Crepe.

LOW PRICES
Developed of fine quality imported Velour, Spring weight. 
Eierÿvgament beautifully tailored. The popular Blouse-Back 
Coat , Weappy: Dohttan types, favorites this season. And the

You can require* nothing more,

$15.00 up

Spring
When you see this assortment you will wonder how such fascinating models could be priced only
$2.60 up. Included are off-face turbans, flaring brims, etc., trimmings and colors that fore 
ibly emphasize the latest in millinery creations. *

SPECIAL !
1.45 to $1.90

OFT HATS
in Spring shades. Hats for 
conservative heads and Hats 
for young ^en looking for 
smartness.

shionj House
Water Street--------

mar27.21,tu,th

wai ea nice as pie while he was en- j ment, si 
deavoring to negotiate a safe .Union for him 
seat under the wing of Mr. Coaker j done soi 
at the next election. And yet he talks ty badly 
about “conviction» !"’ j “And

“This is the same Mr. Squires who selling, 
sms willing to remain In the National to becko 
Government under Sir W. F. Lloyd, and Mr., 
but, when he heard others In the Ex- over ha1 
ecutlve thought of resigning, begar tor one 
to falter because he was thinking couM ba 
of his own «elfish aims and aspira- ot Pto 
tione. And yet he talks of “lade- tbrought 
pendent” actions. Tell that to the Is th,s

Wouldn’t it Make
a Cat Laugh !

should have provided 
fter all R. A. 9. has 
l and done them prêt

Only a few paid «hooters are support
ing the latter and these are all well 
dotted for their outrageous attempt 
to try arid bring more sofferiijgon us.

Hurrah, for the women of St. 
John’s West, then, and may every 
woman in the Island help us out. 
We may have no votes, but then we 
have true good-hearted husbands, 
who have, and, who by crushing 
Coakerism for u«, will prevent .uiy 
more suffering to their wives and 
children.

" Yonrs truly,
MOTHER.

March 28, 1923.

The Women of past three years than the women at ■ menfolk to vote the straight ticket 
home who have been obliged^ to bear fer CASHDT, HUNT AND LINEQAIl. 
so much of the sufferings caused by in the neighborhood where I live all 
tie terribly hard times that Coaker- the vfomen are in favor of the Opposi- 
istirttas brought us. We have had to tion Party ; and naturally to please us, 
bear this suffering in silence, and for they know our welfare is their 
we«p and weep in the lonfe hours ot welfare also, the men assure us they 
the day and night, for many long will be only too glad to do their share 
weary months in the year, because of in outvoting the Coaker candidates.

In Stock & to Arrive
600 % chestsSt John’s West

about buying and 
aker to-day has only 
hie finger to the Star 

i and they would come 
Iggage, and never ask 
slon as long as tkgy 
he broad Union smile 

that is spreading

HEATHERX DO THEIR SHARE TO BURY 
C0AXEM6H,

«ütor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—I should Hke it to be 

Ndo known In a puMto manner that 
fts wompn of St John’s West are as 
icepiy Interested in the election aopn 
,to take place, as their husbands, 
»om and brothers. I may say In fact 
pey are more so for their very ex- 
Pence is now at stake. No one has 
Footed more, perhaps, during the

Friends Mosdell no.l , 
t want it rubbed In 
another day? Just

BAIRD & CO.,
Water Street, East.the same Mr. Squires 

he was told Mr. Bennett 
ng the National tiovern- iETTER TIMES.

■khAaÉJLtaUMfciM
HQBÜflWU

uni

Mi

Special NEW ARRIVALS
TXJ

SPECIAL !
170 PAIRS

EXTRA
-IN-

— UN —

Men’s All - Wool Suits Men’s Trousers
Fancy mixture; all sizes. BOYS’ SUITS
$1.90 up Prices ranging from

$3.50 up
In good serviceable Tweeds and

$11.90 up
Fancy mixtures, hard finished Worsteds, Serges and plain colors, in single 
anddouble-breasted and Sport models; in sizes for short men, stout men, tall

BOYS1 PANTS
Complete ranges have just been 

opened. Sizes 8 to 17. ^

rffc -*fl *| /\_______

men and regular built men. $1*10 up fancy mixtures. Sizes from 3 to 17.

, <
/
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Exhibit at Methodist
1 Editor Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir,—In yesterday's issue of 
that unsavoury sheèt, the Evening 
Advocate, there appears over the 

- nom de plume of Harbour Main a 
1 criticism of the few words spoken by 
' me at the meeting held in St John’s 
. on ’Friday night. Now” I wish to ln- 
■ form Mr. Harbour Main that I am 

not a little bit worried over the result 
in Harbocr Main. Any schoolboy 
with the average amount of intelli- 

; gen ce can say that the result of the 
! two previous elections will again be 
: repeated in a few weeks, and that 

as night succeeds day so surely is a 
change coming that will put men of 
the like of Mr. Harbour Main doing 
something morj than sucking the 
milk from the Government nurse 
bottle. Let me tell you, Mr. Harbour 
Main, that I am held in more respect 
by the good people of that settlement 
than you, are on the South Shore— 
your native residence, if I am not 
greatly mistaken As to my similarity 
to a dog that makes a lot of noise; 
I wish to point out to your benumbed 
brain that a good Newfoundland dog 
is a valuable and reliable animal and 
when he gets his grip on anything 
he is sure to hold on and bring it to 
safety. Such a fellow, Mr. Harbour 
Main, you will find in your humble 
servant, Sam Cluney. No Govern
ment boodle fills the pockets of Sam 
Cluney. Through rain and snow you 
will find me on the road at my oc
cupation—not of raking in the shekels 
from the Government treasury, but 
doing an honest day’s work at my 
humble trade. Your reference to me 

| as a butcher or “botcher” is timely,
| seeing that I made you squeal pretty. 
| loudly. Let me repeat that I have 
! the courage of my convictions, no 
1 hiding behind an assumed name—as 
[ you have cowardly done. Come “out 
| i l the open over your own signature 
and play the man and I will answer 

| you to the best of my ability, al
though not an educated man.

Too many pap-fed parasites like 
! you, Mr. Harbour Main, infest the 
I South Shore. It is time some of 
i them were made do a decent day's 
I work instead of being a burden on 
j the taxpayers of this unfortunate 
j country. In my next letter, Mr. Ed- 
: itor, I am going to show up some 
I of those people and let the publiti 

of Harbour Main District see them

WHITE MUSLIN 
and LONGCLOTH 
NIGHTDRESSES.

Special Prices 
1.10,1.45,1.80.

large gathering view de
SIGNS.(TJhe Cosiest Spot in Town)

CAMISOLES, 

53 and 68c*
| The exhibition in the Methodist 
College Hall yesterday afternoon and 

j evening, of work done by the pupils, 
I girls and boys, during the past term 
was viewed with considerable inter
est by a large gathering of specta
tors. The exhibits were tastefully 
arranged on long tables which oc
cupied considerable floor space and 
altogether about 280 articles were 
shown. The principal exhibit was

TO-DAY ONLY

KATHERINE MacDONALD 
“MY LADY’S LATCHKEY

NOWA cyclonic social dramatic attraction starring Ameri 
ca’s most beautiful woman.

Fine Cj 
PuttyH 

2-lb.,] 
Furnitj

& Vi
Vl Gt

Genrali

ALL ROADS LEAD TO THE CRESCENT
mmma

le cost of material. In the following colors: 
mostly Black and Navy. In every case are

These Costumes are now being cleared at prices much belo’ 
Navy, Black, Saxe, Nigger, Green, Fawn, Checks and Stri]CABBAGE

— AND —

TURNIPS ! Costumes,Navy Cloth, Serge and Gal
SALE PRICE 
SALE, PBIÇE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE

Regular Prices 27.00 to 33.00 
Regular Prices 40.00 to 50.00 
Regular Prices 51.00 to 62.00 
Regular Prices 52.00 to 85.00

DRV 
Alumini 
Lime R 
Red O 
Prussia 
Yellow 
Signal 1 
Mill W1

Due to-morrow ex S.S. Sable I. 
nd Offered at Lowest Prices.

ONE HUNDRÉD

Crates
CABBAGE.

ONE HUNDRED

Sacks
TURNIPS.

ie Costumes,Black Serge, Cloth and Gal
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE

Regular Prices 30.00 to 40.00 
Regular Prices 45.00 to 50.00 
Regular Prices 52.00 to 65.00

eed CostumesColored Cloth Serge Repp
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE

Regular Prices 22.00 to 28.50 
Regular Prices 30.00 to 78.00 
Regular Prices 51.00 to 100.00

make

plied entertainment. The concert 
was broadcasted from the Marconi 
Company’s office on Water Street 
and was received at the Hall on a 
set made by one of the pupils of 
the College. Master George Roberts. 
Amplification -was supplied by the 
Marconi Company and by means of a 
Magna'-'ox, the different items were 
clearly heard throughout the hall. 
The programme was opened by an 
address by Mr. C. P. Ayre who spoke 
on the exhibition and the excellence 
of the exhibits. Hi, also referred to 
the Improvements In wireless, partic
ularly the sending of the voice 
through space. During the evening, 
songs were rendered by Mr. R. 
Steele, Miss Jean Taylor, Mr. Leo 
Dillon, Mr. A. Neary, Mr. Dan Del- 
mar, Mr. Karl Trapnell, Mr. J. Can
ning, Mr. H. Courtenay, Mrs. Gor- 

i don Christian, Miss Estelle Barnes;
I Piano Solos, Mr. Gordon Christian, 

Mr. Alan Pittman; Cello Solo, Hon. 
A. W. Mews; Mrs. A. W. Mews, Miss 
Eva Harris, Mr. Christian and Mr. 
Pittman accompanied. Mr. Collins 
and Mr. Brown were announcers. 
The concert was a great success and 
the excellent numbers rendered were 
a delightful treat.

In Silk, Crepe-de-Chine, Georgette and Serge ; assorted shades.

Silk, Crepe-de-Chine and Georgette Dresses.
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE 
SALE PRICE

Regular Price 30.00 
Regular Price 23.00 
Regular Price 25.75 
Regular Price 31.00 
Regular Price 32,50 
Regular Price 40.00 
Regular Price 65.00

19.22,29F. McNamara
Queen Stleetione:

NOTICE OF REMOVAL! 75.00,Regular Prices

O to 25.00We respectfully wish to notify the many buyers of 
printing, that we have moved from the rooms 
previously occupied to more suitable rooms in the 
Board of Trade Building.
In our new premises we will endeavor to maintain 
the standard of excellence that has been the 
means of placing this Print Shop on a level with 
the very best printers in Newfoundland.

IMPROVEMENTS.
We have recently purchased an up-to-date Ruling 
Machine and a large Cylinder Press and have se
cured men to operate them that are well known 
as producers of High Grade Work, so you will 
readily see that we are in a position to handle 
anything that a business man may require, whe
ther it be a simple visiting card or a most intricate 
Ledger Sheet.

YOU WANT GOOD STATIONERY. 
WE PRINT GOOD STATIONERY. 

Let’s Trade.
’PHONE 850.

surface and

LADIES’ BRASSIERRES. 
Special Sale Prices 55c. and 95c,

LADIES’
PINK and WHITE 

MUSLIN ENVELOPE 
CHEMISES. 

Special Prices 
1.25,1*50,1.70,1.95 up

LADIES’ 
WHITE VOILE 

BLOUSES.

dies.”
The man to I 

on to talk abon 
answers show, I 
kne* nothing a 
principles of it. 
a book on the 
she -would like L 
to read someth 
said.

"Tremendous! 
ways wanted j 
that line-” Yet I 
read anything, 
town with a fin

How We H 
How much j 

about the thind 
the things we 
the amount of A 

It is truly ap| 
to think of how- 
■pend reading ] 
stories and ho i

First Real Conquest
of Ireland

ISnir.tt J 78c. 1.05,1.35 up,The first real conquest of Ireland 
was accomplished at the end of 
March, 1603, when Tyrone, reduced 
to extremities in Ulster, submitted to 
Sir Henry Docwyn. It cost Elizabeth, 
In the last four years of her reign, 
more than £1,200,000; and the mere 
multiplication of this figure by ten, 
to reach its modern value, gives us 
an idea of the drain on England’s re
sources. The total revenue for these 
four years was £931,810, so that dur
ing these years, Elizabeth’s expendi
ture In Ireland alone exceeded her 
entire revenue by more than a third. 
These figures throw some light on the 
charge of parsimony which might 
more Justly be brought against 
Elizabeth’s Parliament, than against 
the queen herself, though she boasted 
of being a good "housewife,” and over 
five years revenue was devoted to the 
conquest In human lives it cost more 
than the naval war against Spain, and 
no service was more unpopular with 

| English soldiers The barbSrlsm wn.s 
not all on one side, and famine and 
murder accounted for English as 
well as for Irish losses; as It has on 
many occasions sinqe. Ferocious as 
were the methods employed, It Was 
not the conquest itself so much as the 
use to which it was put, that planted 
roots of future bitterness and seedt j 
of lasting strife. England spent mil- ' 
lions to settle English lanndlords iq '■ 
Ireland, only In the end "to spend 
more millions in order to buy them 
out. Whether the creation of a Free 
State' will bring peace _to this “Green 
Isle,’’ remains to be seen-Let us hope 
that it will do so, for no country has 
been blessed with more aids to pros
perity than Ireland. -, •!

mar23,81,f,tu,th

Tired of Bluffersing to , the regular exits, as one 
►vemment papers recently 
«Innately, on the night In 
; nearby window provided 
nrfty for myself to get out 
fang with a group of the 
doing likewise ,and so I 

«naming portions of what 
Gibbs was supposed to be

j Why Squires - Looker the establishment of a “spat” fac-
n , . « mi . j., 1 tory in the Humber Valley. I have
uUppOrterS uet 1 hrougtl no doubt the young man would be 

.1 WT» l i able to give a most excellent lecture
tOe WinaOWS. on the desirability of wearing "spats”

------ and their powers of attracting the ad-
Editor Evening Telegram miring attention of observers, but in Conn

i Dear Sir.—At the request of a considering him as an adviser to in- ! lost
, friend who is a Squtree supporter I , telligent men who have lived many youni 
! visited their committee rooms the moue years in St. John’s West than talkii 
other night in order that I might per- he has, I would rather admire the up- jj 
sonally hear what the speakers had per portion of his anatomy viz: hb S 
to say on behalf of the Squires-Coak- ' cheek. Feeding the voters of St.

, ed Government. I did not know wheth John’s West on ‘‘brilliant” speeches -J 
er the moon appeared over my right j from Mr. Leo Carter and Mr. Gibbs. , 
shoulder, or a black cat crossed m■ Jr., are samples of the political food
track, before I stepped upon the the Squires trio are providing. It is

stated.
Editor Evening Telegram 

Dear Sir.Morgan’s PRINTING Office An Enduring, Sanitary, 
Crackless White

Indoors or out this master made- 
in-America Enamel will protect the 
surface, be it metal, wood or plaster.

Specified by leading architects. 
You cannot obtain more permanent, 
more beautiful, more lasting white
ness at any cost.

Try it today on your bath-room 
woodwork, metal beds, furniture— 
anywhere.

There are, in addition, delightful 
tints of Gray, Ivory and Blue.

-Allow me space for a
few remarks regarding the general 
elections soon to take place. I read a 
lot in the Daily Mall about the Hum
ber Deal. Did not Mr. Squires and 
his party think of the Humber before 
now? What did they do to uplift the 
country during the past 3% years? I 
hear they were building monuments 
of broken stone in St. John’s We 
should be up and doing. It is time to 
turn the wasters out and put in men 
who will give the people something 
better than breaking rocks. If they 
are again returned to power there 
will be rocksheds in every district in 
the country. Newfoundland will get 
nowhere If our fishery, la not carried 
on. When the merchants were knock-

mar28,w,th,m,w.f

Yours truly.
MUTT AMICKEY FREE.

Make 1923 Your GOLDEN YEAR 
and Drink

:h, 1923.

Golden Pheasant ST. JOHN’S DEALERS. 
Bishop Sons & Co;, Ltd 
James Baird, Ltd.
Bowring Bros. ,
C. F. Bennett & Co.
Horwood Lumber Co.
La Morne Française.
Neyle Hardware Co.
W. Parker & Co.
W. & G. Rendell & Co.

SCBUBBAN DEALEBS. 
own Dealer

ity in MarbleCorns Go

J. B. Mitchell & Sons, Ltd.
Agents, The simplest wayExploits, Josiah Manuel.

Grand Bank, G. & A. Buffett.
Grand Bank, Forward & Tlbbo Co. 
Grand Bank, S. Tlbbo & Son. 
Harbour Grace, Earnest Simmons.

Blue-jay. Stops the painmar2(
Then the com loosens and

MONUMENTAL
ORES,
1 St, St Jelui, Nfld.

out. Made in clear liquid:
plasters. Thé action is the sam#.M.f’.LJ.—Fifty-sixth Session meets 

’ - Thursday, March 29th. De
rived t That the Modern 
s lost Its Convictions. Lead- 
C. Morris and Her. Dr. Cur

’s welcome.—mar29,li

Forty-Four Years in the Service of
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

Little Bay Islands, Strong & 
' Mursell.
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A NEW LOT OF 
SUPPLES 

JUST OPENED.

PAINTERS 
and n

DECORATORS

Squires will win.” Tto. the Booby

Your Money!Use SUNLIGHT SOAR anAn invention hM been made. It is 
claimed, whereby the captain of a 
ship may note the depth of water on 
which he sells. He can see the bot
tom.

HARD
’s tender skin,
ii pay twice its price. Sunlight Soap 
ited soaps.

Sunlight Soap is so pure that it will not injure even 
You cannot get better Soap than Sunlight, even tho 
being all pure Soap, is really cheaper than inferior, a

SPECIAL:
A LARGE SHIPMENT OF PAINT

In l’s, Vi’s, %’s and 1-lb. Tins.

J. R. Bennett has been able for 
some time past to view the bottom of 
the financial sea into which Squires 
has brought ns.PAINT

NOW IN STOCK TO SELECT FROM. Here are the ProofsThe bottom is rooky and the water 
dangerously shallow.■. h. »

Orange Shellac. 
Gold Paint. 
Damar Varnish. 
White Shellac. 
Wood Filler. 
Knotting.

Painters’ Dusters. 
Striping Brushes. 
Kalsomine, Wall. 
Sash Tool, Bronzing 
Sign Writers and 
Varnish Brushes. 
Gold Leaf.

Bennett and his Colleagues can see 
also to the bottom- of the Squires 
schemes, and the jig is up.

Fine Copal Yarmsh. 
Putty—In thus if 14b., 

2-lb.. 7-lb.. 14-Ib., 28-lb. 
Furniture Varnish—*4 

& Vi Pts., Pts„ Qts., 
x/x Gals. & Gals. 

GenraUc.

; 12 ounces of pure Soap, whereas 
inte, you get only 6 ounces of soap 
costs you 20 cents for 12 ounces of

When you buy a bar of Sunlight Soap for 15 cents 
when you buy an 8 ounce bar of adulterated soajj) fi 
and 2 ounces of adulterant, therefore the Adultérât) 
soap.Cent tool all the people all the

time.

The Higgins game is the manly 
game. “Billy” knows the rules gov
erning a good square game. You bet 
he keeps to them.

it into 2 pieces, one piece weighing 8 

: ounce piece cost you 5 cents, and each

If you take a twelve ounce bar of Sunlight Soap an< 
ounces and the other piece weighing 4 ounces.
The 8 ounce piece of Sunlight cost you 10 cents, and 
piece is pure Sunlight Soap. • ----- -N VARNISH STAINS

IS NOW IN STOCK TO SELECT FROM. 
— ALSO —

The real issue, Coalter or net 
Coaker. "To be or not to be,” the 
dupes of a mad man. p for #?ss than 10 cents ? 

for Jess than 5 cents ?
Where can you buy 8 ounces of pure 
Where can you buy h ounces of pure s<"Squires government is coming 

back"—on a shutter.BLACK STOVEPIPE ENAMEL
St John’s Bast has lots of brains, 

not calf brains either.DRY POWDERS 
Middle Chrome. 
Gold, Carmine.
Red Chrome.
Rose Pink.
Deep Chrome. 
Whiting.
Orange Chrome. 
Raw Sienna.

i the purest soap and because it will 

ig all pure soap it is really the cheap-

Use Sunlight Soap for washing your clothes because : 
not injure your clothing., *
Use Sunlight Soap for scrubbing your floors, because 
est soap you can buyr x_ 1

STIFF PAINT 
(Ground in Oil) 

Vandyke Brown. 
Yellow Black. 
Vermillion.
Drop Black.
Burnt Umber.

DRY POWDERS. 
Aluminum.
Lime Blue.
Red Ochre.
Prussian Blue. 
Yellow Odhre.
Signal Red.
Mill White.

Nature abhors a vacuum, so do we 
that is why we do not like the Advo
cate.

-An Advocate-'“Drastically beaten' 
ism, a Coaherism, in effect. Sunlight Soap is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., Ltd., soap makers by appointment to 

His Majesty King George V. ■
Lever’s Guarantee reads as follows; 1,000 Pounds (or $5,000.00) will be paid to anyone prov
ing Sunlight Soap to contain any injurious chemicals or adulterants.

“Coaker the Idol." We thought he 
was getting near diesm when we saw 
that Circular Letter to “Dear Friend 
Jim ------- ”

SHERWILLAC !SHERWILLAC ! SHERWILLAC !
A Genuine Varnish for Doors, Furniture, Floors, Windows, etc. 

makes a beautiful Velvet finish. Sold in !4 Pint and xh Pint Tins. 
Colors in Stock.

Coaker is a remarkably systematic 
man—especially in making costly 
blunders. Soap which

He got a 76 perf cent vote in Bona- 
vista last election. He «poke for 75 
minutes last night in that town. 
Just exactly one minute for each one 
per cent. You talk of system!

“What did the Bennett bunch do 
since 1919 but obstruct and destroy?”
asks the Advocate.

Wants a Change
COAjmMSM DOOMED IN TRINITY.The greatest act of destruction yet 

arranged is that now. in process of 
preparation. Editor Evening Telegram,

Dear Sir,—Please publish the tol- 
will destroy thq Destroyers,- lowing few items in your valuable

marl9,22,29

DENTIST.

F. A. JANES, L.D.S.TALKS The Advocate tumbler pigeon was 
at work again last evening.

By Rath Cameron. D.D.S.
307 WATER STREET.

HOURS:—
9.30 a.m. to 12.30 p
2.30 p.m. to 6.30 p 

Evenings by appointment.
PHONE 110».

jan6,s,w,6mo_______

In the midst of its oratorcial flight 
“Rally, Newfoundlanders and send 
our men to work after polling day,” 
it tumbled and forgot to finish the 
sentence which I beg leave to supply 
by thf words “to dig Squires out”

men here, at Port Rexton, Champ- 
ney’s East and Champney's West. 
These places would like to see Mr. J. 
G. Stone around here. Of course he 
may get black looks from the spec
ial party which sticks to Coaker for 
what they «an get out of him. These 
men who hold ont for Coaker only do 
so because they have their little sav 
lngs put in the Trading Company. It 
th*y go back on Coaker they are | 
afraid they will loose their money. | 
That is whore he has them. A -lot j 
of poison talk is going the rounds 
here breeding discontent in the minds 
of the people. Why do not people use 
their own consciences and do as 
seems good to themselves? I will 
again say don’t be too stare of the 
Coakorttes being returned victorious i 
on Polling Dey you won’t find all 
Union fnen from Freshwater to Eng
lish Harbor. There are others who 
will give an account of themselves on

WHAT WE HEAD.
,m tre- more serious books on biography and
sly 1 n- history and political economy and

in ad- things of that sort, 
isntw* U *■' What was the last non-fictiop. book

, ’ ÆZ,-r, 6that you read ?
■ I US*e* oFher It you were to sit down and make

hat’s the out a list of the non-flction books that your Jiome. That would not be so 
the Tfûsl- ÿou read last year how many would strange for not everyone can afford 
that my there be on It? an encyclopedia at first, but I have
[ yVk- How often do you go to the diction- known homes of people who certain- 

K»*y and look up a new word which ly did not consider themselves in the 
have met in your reading? How of- i class of the ignorant and yet 1Ù which 

; and -her ten do you take the pains to verify a there was neither atlas nor diction- 
that she word when there Is some uncertainty , ary.

of its meaning? The Pep Fed Mind,
i Do You Look Things Up! It is so easy to muddle along, pre-

|C. When some place is spoken of, the occupied with the matters of every 
.location of which is not at all ci&ar in day living and hardly using ones 
Lyetu- mind, is it your habit to turn to mind at all except in the routine 
your atlas and look t up? ways, without realising that One is

When a question about historical doing that. One reads and one talks 
comes up do you each make a and it is not until something makes 

"feu'ess and let it go at that or do you one unwillingly take stock that one 
read anything. And «h* tiwett-to- a«ttfîl to the encyclopedia? : realizes that one to reading little but
town with a fine library. Perhaps there Is no encyclopedia In fiction and

How We Do KM Qdrtàlves !
How much we do kid ourselves 

about the things we want to do, ehd 
interested in, and

Best FlourThe appeal is made to Newfound
landers to send “our men to work."

Are they theWho are "our men 
cheap $7.00 a week men they are go. 
lng to import for work on the Hum
ber? by Authority, NEWdies.” ... . « <

The man to whôni she safe 
on to talk about advertising 
answers showed at' once t 
kneW nothing about the elementary 
principles of it. He oJEered to Mnd her 
a book on the subject and she sajd. 
she would like it. “I’ve always wanted*

Eat Mrs. Stewart’s Home
made Bread.—-oct-t.lmos Htg Beeetlenoy the Governor in 

Council has been pleased to appoint 
Messrs. Wto. F. Penney, J.P. (Carbon- 
ear), and Samuel J. Bishop (Port Un
ion), to be Notaries Publie tor the 
Colony; Mr. H. V. Hutchings (Aset 
UeptUâ Minister of Customs) to be a 
member of the Tariff Revision Com- 
mission; Rev. B. M. Bishop to be a 
member fit the Church of England 
Beard fit Education for the District 
of Bheatetemv in place et Rev. B, 
Andrew», left the District; Mr. Mll- 
lese 0. Meseervy (Bandy Point) to be 
a member of the Church of England 
BoafS ef Education fer the District et 
Behdy Point, in place of Mr. Wilfred 
LeRedtt, retired.
Dept of the Colonial Secretary,

Arrivals,
sne would llite II. 1 ve aiwaja waiAWDXA . 
to read something ofc tgàfc, lijie.’ljg^e \
said. _____r

'Tremendously interested.’’ “Al
ways wanted to read .aepnetlttnjt'. 
that line.” Yet ptàlsSÿ she bad hwêr 9

ex “Vedamore,

Coke andPolling Dad. The United Fishermen To
did not hold any meeting around here.
It they had come they would have got TrlBlty Ba8t|
many signatures to their resolutions. _____
Can anyone tell what good Coaker —_ 
and hie party have done tor us dur- cabmen 
teg the past four years. We can sea “bbtes ofthe 
plenty of children naked and hungry, though Mr. T. 
Is It not time tor people to open their splendid collect 
eyes and see where their toll, 1»

CharcoalFOR RHEUMATISM,

Tinplates,the things we are 
the amount of serious thinking we do.

It is truly appalling when you atop 
to think of how much of our time we 
spend reading" novels and short
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THE EVENING

satin bodice was pinned the Cross of 
the Legion of Honor, and around her 
neck waa a locket containing the like
ness of her son, Maurice. The cere
mony was simple but was featured 
by mountains of flowers.

GETTING IT HEBE,
HALIFAX, March 29.

Halifax and the whole of the Mari
times were back to winter again to
day, when the theremometer dropped 
to record low degrees, and the coun
try was swept by a strong north west 
gale, with snow in some places.

CRITICAL CONDITION.
CAIRO, March 29.

It is believed the condition of Earl 
Carnarvon is critical, the infection 
having reached his lunge.

TO-DAY’S MESSAGESCLB. Cadets.ST. JOHN’S 
GROCERY STORES

Finest Local Potatoes. 
PORK.

Ham Butt, small, lean.
18c. lb.

Local Turnips.

Isn’t this mie Distinguished Patronage of His Excellency, sir 
lllam Allardyce, K.C.M.G., Patron Q.W.VJL)
IAT WAR VETERANS’ ASSOCIATION

INUAL "AT HOME,”
'LL HALL, EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 

2nd, 1923.
PRINCE’S DANCE ORCHESTRA, 

ering by Lady Friends of the G.W.VA.
: Uniform with Decorations. Other Dress

; FAB EAST DESTRUCTION.
jÉfvSy’ia TOKIO, March 29.
SrjSCmr n Two native villages on the Island
Eljiftun ot FomoBa were practically de-
U|WW>' stroyed by Are on Wednesday, des-

patches state, and four thousand 
three hundred houses were burned;

All ranks at Headqu ra ar. yjonsands 0f persons are, homeless.
speeding up in all departments pre- , ___________
paratory to Battalion Parade on Bas- SCARAB BIT HIM.
ter Tuesday when the Regimental * LONDON, March 29.
Chaplin his Lordship Bishop White Carnarvon, suffering from
will formally introduce the newly ap- Woo- poisoning, said to have been 
pointed LieuLColonel, Walter Ren- by an lneect bite> while sup-
dell C.B.E., of the Roya • ® ervialng excavations or the tomb of
giment to the Brigade as 6 r Tutankhamen, suffered a relapse, ac-
flcer Commanding. Old Comrades conMng t£> a Calro despatch, 
under President Chafe, Battalion and .
bugle bands, O. and K. Companies of TAE3NG mNF. PRODUCTIONS. 
Feild College are also parading and DUSSELDORF, March 29.
a special invitation has been sent to authoritles have begun the
the ladies auxiliary of the C. • ° over Qf Prussian state-owned
be present as the guests of the Of- aI„_ th_ Moaelle River.

wtthoCleans

it 8.30 p.m. Gents’ $1.50; Ladies’ $1.00 
on sale at the following stores : J. J. 
itime Drug, Royal stationery, P. (XMara, 
and from membefs of the G.W.V.A.

Finest Family.
12c. lb.

American Parsnips,
HOCKS.

Small.
12c. lb.

A PROTEST STRIKE.
GELSENKIRCHEN, Germany, 

* March, 29.
Fifteen thousand miners are on 

strike as a protest against the presence 
of French soldiers in the mines, and 
vow they will not work until the last 
soldier has been withdrawn.

TONGUE.
Cooked, 1 lb. tins.

45c.
Small Green Cabbage 

BACON.
Very choice.

40c. lb.
EGGS.

' ' Fresh Firsts.
60c. doz.

Popular Candidates The Newest. Model of a Leading Maker 
Specially prices for Easter Trade
Strong Material, White, Four Hose 

Supports
Low Bust, Medium weight

When you are or at‘waitzmg arooHu again 
functions where full dress is usually worn, don’t you 
feel out of place with a jacket on? Now is the time 
to leave your order for Full Dress or Tuxedo. Our 
prices for these Suits are remarkably reasonable. 
For special parades, or social calls, we can give you 
something within your means in a Prince Albert, or 
Morning Coat. We specialize in these garments.

ANOTHER REVOLUTION.
BUENOS AIRES, March 29.

Fifty seven were killed and twenty 
wounded In fighting between Govern
ment forces and rebels in the town of 
Villa Rica, Paraguay, when Govern
ment troops forced rebels to evacu
ate the town, according to a despatch 
from Asuncion.

MESSRS. AYRE, PETERS, MacDON- 
NELL AND MOORE ENTRAIN FOR 
RESPECTIVE DISTRICTS— EN
THUSIASTIC SEND OFF GIVEN.

Quite a large number of supporters 
of the Liberal-Labor-Progressive 
Party were at the Railway Station at 
1 o’clock to-day and gave a great 
send-off to the standard bearers who 
were leaving for their respective dis
tricts. Amongst those present were 
Mr. J. R. Bennett, Leader of the 

the crippled steamer West Helix in Party, Messrs. Walsh, Sullivan and 
tow after a nine day’s battle with Sinnott, as well as those for St. 
gales and high seas. j John’s, Messrs. Cashin, Linegar, Hunt,

Higgins, Fox and Vinnicombe. The 
candidates who left by to-day’s ex
press were, Messrs. Ayre and Peters, 
for Twilllngate; Mr. J. R. MacDon- 
nell, for St. George’s, and Mr. J. 
Moore for St. Barbe District. Mr. K. 
Short, who is on the ticket with Mes
srs. Ayre and Peters, is already in the 
district. Before the train pulled out 
of the station yard cheers were called 
for and given with a willi The party 
Is imbued with the spirit expressed 
all over the country, that a clean 
government will restore prosperity to 
Newfoundland.

in Price, this $1.24JOHN MAUNDER
TAILOR & CLOTHIER,J. J. ST. JOHN,

Duckworth St. & LcMarchant 
Road.

0BERT TEMPLETON281-283 Duckworth Street

A MONSTROSITY!
ORANGEVILLE, ONT., March 29.

A five year old Durham cow gave 
birth to a two-headed calf, which liv
ed only about five minutes. Each 
head had a mouth and a pair of eyes, 
and were joined together a few inches 
back of the forehead.

£ ASK YOUR GROCER FOR—

HOWARDS EDINBURGH 
BORAX SOARBishop,Sons&Co

IN LIQUIDATION Specially suited for Winter use, as it not only makes 
clothes white and soft, but protects the hands.
T^Seld by Messrs. Ayre& Sons, Ltd., Bowring Bros., 

Ltd,, Royal Stores, Ltd., James Baird, Ltd., J. D. Ryan, 
C. F. Bennett & Co., T. & M. Winter, J. J. Mulcahy, 
East .Ènd Broadway Store, W. J. Murphy, T. Walsh, 
W..E. Brophy, Steer Bros., W. Bowman, P. F. Malone, 
Monroe & Co.

Also well known in the principal Outports.

iar27,29,31
SIC TRANSIT.

PARIS, March 29.
Paris paused this morning to pay 

a final tribute to Sarah Bernhardt, 
when crowds gathered at the church 
and at the cemetery to witness the 
last earthly rites over the remains of 
the great actress, which were entomb
ed in a rosewood casket she had order
ed forty years ago, and on her white

SALE NOW ON An EasteriTHE NEW LEARNS FROM 
THE OLD

gome things, but old mechanics 
come to the new ones to learn the 
secrets of perfect welding. A 
good New Year resolve would 
be to pledge yourself to have us 
do all your welding this coming 
year, and save yourself much 
money, time and effort. Make 
this year a welding year.

N. HANSEN & CO.,
21 Water Street. West.

mar27,tf

S. Towards the en<

!% disastrous advent 
!of Englishmen at 
Bative state horde] 
Surmah. The natii 
sjbrdt&ers ; one of tl 
position of Senapui 
"ta-chlef of the ar

Personal.
Mr. Brian Johnstone who for the 

past two years was chief Monotype 
operator with the Royal Gazette will 
be Ieavihg the city for his home town 
in Nova Scotia by the Sable I. on Sat
urday next. Mr. Johnstone since com
ing to St. John’s has made many 
friends, particularly in baseball cir
cles, all of whom will regret to bear 
of his departure.

Bargains In all Lines
INSURANCE

Caledonian Insurance Company 
of Scotland.

JEhe Oldest Scottish Fire Office.
/v Here and There.Grove Hill Bulletin
wO/ REPORT—The Govt. Coastal 

Department had received no word 
from steamers Portia or Senef up to 
press hour.

Pot Plants 50c. up.
Cut Flowers.
Daffodils, Tulips.
Carnations, Hyacinths.
Lettuce, fresh daily.

All orders including foreign 
delivery of flowers (F.T.D.) will 
receive careful attention at the 
Flower Shop, 166 Water Street.

Fresh Easter Supplies E. S. PI
iBank of CanELIS & CO WATUKA INWARD.—S S Watuka 

arrived from Louisburg at 6 o'clock 
last evening with a cargo of coal for 
the Reid Nfld. Co. The trip occupied 
four days.

Limited,
203 Water Street.

[HHH1 [j£fl dSjgfflit,1, itt.J. G. McNEX WATCHFUL OUTWARD. — S. S. 
Watchful, Capt. Parsons, sailed for the 
Westward at 2 p.m., for ports as far as 
Btirin. The ship took a large freight, 
and the following passengers :—G. 
Wescott, C. Hickey, Geo. Bartlett, R. 
Bartlett, G. Martin and 10 steerage.

FRESH N.Y. TURKEYS.
Young Hen. Birds.

FRESH CHICKEN.
Milk Fed and Tender;

FRESH P.E.I. GEESE.
, Choice Birds.

FRESH P.E.I. DUCKS.
Very Fine.

FRESH NATIVE VEAL.
Loins. Cutlets and Fillets.

FRESH NATIVE PORK.
Legs, Loins, Chops.

FRESH P.E.I. LAMB.
Legs, Rolled Shoulders, Chops 

and Fillets.
CHOICE CANADIAN 

STEER BEEF.
Prime Roasts, Sirloin, Rib or 

Pope’s Bye, Porterhouse Sir
loin or Fillet Steaks.
P.E.I. MUTTON.

Legs, Loins, Shoulders and 
Chops.

NEW YORK CORNED 
BEEF.

Very Choice.
NEW YORK CORNED OX 

TONGUES.
Large Special».

FAMILY MESS PORK.
Choice Small Pieces.

BEECHNUT HAMS AND 
feACON.

TeL 1964. P. 0. Rox 792.

Sale every day till all stock is sold 
Shop closed meal hours froml to 2,
marlS,31,eod

FOR THE AN .EANING. 
Ej Paints of üîldî^fmcluding
Miels, Flat CoLwfc,ï V*r»i$hçsv 8tains, 
ihnson’s Wood D3&99, Liquid & Paste Wax 
r. (for polishing furniture and floors.) 
Linoleum Varnish, Crack-Filler,
& Under-Lac, Paint & Varnish Brushes,
P Stove & Scrub Brushes, Brooms,

Polishing Brushes, Locks, Hinges 
|other Hardware too numerous to mention 
1 in this space.
pane and See Our Stocks—Prices Right

NOTICE
XTLB REPORTS PROGRESS. — 

Messrs. Reid Nfld. Co. received a mes
sage this morning from Capt. Cross 
of S.S. Kyle, stating that the ship 
was 20 miles o|t Gallantry Head, mak
ing fair progress. Last night the Kyle 
probably suffered the full force of the 
South Bast gale, as she was compell
ed to anchor under the lee of Great 
Colnmbier, St. Pierre, until early 
morning.

RE THE NEWFOUNDLAND 
FURNITURE & BEDDING 
CO., IN LIQUIDATION.
Tenders will be received up to April 

10, 1923, for that desirable Water St 
Premises known as the Vail Building, 
at present occupied by the Nfld. Furni
ture & Bedding Co., Ltd. and D. E. Pel- 
ley. Building is 3 storey high, 175 ft. 
long by 30 ft. wide, with concrete 
basement floors, is bounded by Water 
St„ Springdale St., Thomas Street and 
George Street. 99 years lease. Also 
all machinery, belting, shafts, pulleys, 
etc., including the following: one 75h.p. 
steam engine, 1 rotary saw, turning 
lathes, complete chair plant, complete 
mattress making plant. Also entire 
stock of manufactured goods, consist
ing of: Matresses, springs, upholster
ed goods, bureaus, stands, etc., and all 
unmanufactured stock. Separate ten
ders will be received for building, ma
chinery, stock and unmanufactured 
stock. Complete list of stocks, ma
chinery, etc., may be seen at the office 
of the company, corner Water and 
Springdale Streets. Highest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. All 
tenders to be marked, Tender for . . , 
and addressed to

A. HIS COCK, Liquidator,
Nfld. Furniture & Bedding Co, Ltd, 

c|e BeMnson Export Ce, St John’s. 
nuu‘23,26,29

& G. RENDELL
McMurdo’s Store News.

THURSDAY, March 29.
For Eastertide we have a fresh lot ! 

of Molr's Candles both in fancy boxes 
and In bulk, as well as a goodly con
signment of Chocolate novelties for 
the children, and Whitman’s and Page

also in

THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL!
200 Pairs

VS SAMPLE SOX
— all colors, t ' ?

and Shaw’s Chocolates, etc. 
boxes. You can make your own selec-' 
tion. Special prices all this week.

The popularity of Pepsodent Tooth 
Paste shows no diminution: This Is be
cause the quality of this dentifrice is 
really the highest, and there is prac
tically no rival. Large tubes 70c.

FRESH SAUSAGES.
Our Own Special Made Daily.
PORK, BEEF; TOMATO. WHAT BAD TEETH 

LEAD TO.
Do you know that many seri

ous diseases come from diseasec 
conditions of your teeth. Itjis s 
fact now well known to medical 
science.

PRESSED VEAL. 
BOILED HAM. 

ROLLED OX TONGUE. 
MINCED COLLOPS. 
AYRSHIRE BACON. 

SCOTCH BEEF HAM.

some soiled 
:ion before-!

some Sox. Get

Magistrate’s Court.
FRESH EGGS.A 30 year old fisherman arrested 

for being drunk Was liberated from 
custody after making a deposit of $2. * 

A 40 year old painter from Scot
land, arrested for conducting him
self in a loose and disorderly manner, 
received his discharge.

A 28 year old laborer, taken in for

CANTATA TO-NIGHT. — To-night 
in St Andrew's Presbyterian Church, 
a choir of forty voices will render a 
cantata "The Holy City" by A- R- 
Gaul, under the capable leadership ot 
Hr. W. Moncrieff-Mawer, It is anti
cipated that a large attendance will 
be. present.

329 WaterFINNAN HADDIES, 
FRESH SMOKED 

KIPPERS.
Specialist in Extracting and

Plate Work.
FRESH

Nine
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Wall Papers, Locks,
Paints, Hinges,

Varnishes, Bolts,
Polishes, Nails,

Brushes, Saws,
Spikes,

Hair Brooms, Belting,
Carpet Sweepers, Shovels,

Wringers, Buckets.
Mechanic’s tools Household Goods

for all trades. and Cutlery.
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Isn’t this marvelous?
A THREADBARE POLICY.

The political Jobbers who now con
trol the Government have set out on 
a campaign of slander of their oppon
ents that must l^e repugnant to every 
lover of fair play and clean politico. 
The attack on Mr. Monroe by Premier 
Squires ie a sample ot ‘the tactics 
being employed. Snch an attack, how
ever, will lower the Leader ot the 
Government to the level of a common 
street corner orator. Mr. Monroe is 
one of our most successful business 
men, and the tact that he met with 
reventes is due to the destructive 
policy of Squires and Conker. Coaker 
introduced a policy so vicious, so im
practical and so out. of harmony with 
common sense that he succeeded in 
demerelling and paralyzing trade and 
Mr. Monroe, like Others, had to suf
fer. The fishermen whom Coaker 
ruined were unable to pay for their 
supplies so that fishermen* and sup
pliers suffered alike. It is, therefore, 
heartless as well as indecent, tor 
Squires to refer in this way to the 

own bands, hie own

Cleans without rubbing.

EASTER
NOVELTIES

CRYSTALLIZED
fruit. 

xbhI angelica
' fjHp&f CHERRIES.

'wEÈtfl'.'ri , ,n Marasquin.
fruit salad.

LEMON 
MARMALADE. 

r MOIRS’ CAKES.
/ SNOW FLAKEvmreim s • pilots-^.Wl1 * * p-sX" - . EGG YOLK.
r SALAD
\„2 DRESSING.

\Stm BONBONS 
CHOCOLATE NOVELTIES.

H CHOCOLATE EGGS.
)ES EASTER EGGS.
Cree* and Marshmallow.
IOKING ORDERS FOR

DUCKS and CHICKEN.
I DvTÎ1s‘ oranges.
MiSed apples.
ALMONDS. LEMONS.

SALTED GRAPE FRUIT.
PEANUTS. PEARS.
CAPERS BANANAS.

SPINACH.
and CUT FLOWERS.

LUX is pure soap in flake form, it dissolves dirt without rub 
hing and won’t shrink woolens.

LUX is invaluable for washing'Blouses, Sweaters, Dresses, 
Stockings, etc., and is guaranteed not to injure even the finest 
fabrics.

The washboard will ruin your fine garments, therefore use LUX 
and your good clothing will last longer.

Silk stockings will not rot if washed each night in LUX. Fol
low directions printed on each package of Lux.

LyX is made and guaranteed by Lever Bros., Ltd., soapmakers 
to His Majesty King George V.

RABBITS.
CHICKS.
DUCKS.
SERVIETTES

CARDBOARD
EGGS

containing Novelties.work of'We 
friends Involved In the transaction 
and largely responsible for the un
favorable condition of Mr. Monroe's 
business. Therefore Squires ' is unfit 
to be further entrusted with the Gov
ernment

PASCALL’S
CADBUR

TURKEYS,
PARSNIPS.
CARROTS.
CABBAGE.
TOMATOES.
BEET.
CELERY.

To the Writer ot the Menace of 
Coskeriem, Evening Telegram.

Dear Sir.—I féel that the people of 
Newfoundland will owe you a deep 
debt of gratitude for the way you are 
showing up Mr. Coaker and his ac
tions. Ten are fighting for a great 
cause, let me tell you, for I consider 
no cause greater than that of expos
ing a man who has had such a career 
as he has. I am so sorry for all of 
my poor misguided countrymen who 
have been duped by his unbridled 
tongue and pen that I _ have often 
longed for the day to come when

Isn’t this wonderful?

Cleans without rubbing,makes io ton

®ar27,29,31
Bros.,
Ryan,
lcahy,
Yalsh,
[alone,

refused to appear, and Colonel Skene 
with 260 men, was sent to arrest him. 
His house was taken after a sharp 
struggle, but the wily owner had es
caped. He soon reappeared at the 
head ot a fierce artillery attack ou 
the British Residency, which suffer
ed greatly. A parley was agreed 
upon at a spot midway between the 
Residency and the Palace, and Mr. 
Quinton took with .him--Colonel 
Skene, Mr. Grimwood, Mr. Cousins, 
and Lieutenant Simpson, all unarm
ed, and without escort. The anxious 1 
watchers at the Residency saw that 
after a long talk, the whole party i 
walked on, and entered the fort, the j 
doors of which closed on them. The 
attack on the Residency was im
mediately renewed, and with the odds 
against them, and the ammunition 
failing, the Englishmen were in dire

An Eastern Tragedy infinite dlflculiy | gives the loud-lunged youngster and 
imaged to retire the happy parents a send-off and gets 
met Captain Cow- $oo. It is christened; the minister 
arrying seventeen gets $10 and the editor $00. It grows 
mpanied by Mrs. „p and marries; the editor publishes 
iplayed the high- another long-winded, flowery article 
•esource through- and tells a desen lies about the 
atil April 26 that beautiful bride; the minister gets

Towards the end of March, 1891, 
a disastrous adventure befell a party 
tot Englishmen at Manipur, a small 
■native state bordering Assam and 
ijurmah. The native ruler had seven 
Jrotiiers; one of these, who held the 
position of Senaputti, or commander- 
in-chief ot the army, deposed the 
tins, and put a weak and feéble 
brother in his place as regent. The 
British Government was called upon 
tc put matters right, and on March 
21st, it despatched Mr. Quinton, the 
Chief Commissioner of Assam, with 
a small force, to Manipur to remon
strate with the Senaputti. On the 
22nd they entered Manipur, and were 
.received with the utmost politeness. 
,The Senaputti, however, resolutely

They Have Learned
to Know Him

Dry Goods,Slattery’sEditor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—-I don’t think It is fair for 

the, papers to be making out that all 
the fishermen of the North are in 
favor of Coaker, because there are 
thousands, I believe, who have no use 
for him at all.

He will' find when thé proper time 
comes that he and bis tools in St. 
John's will be no more able to gull 
us than Coaker himself was able to 
hatch out gulls on Dunnage Island.

For goodness sake, Mr. Editor, 
don't let it be spread broadcast over 
Newfoundland that the fishermen are 
followers of Coaker, tor we are not. 
I would be ashamed for anybody to 
accuse me on'such an absurd charge, 
and I know ot my own knowledge 
there are many others with the same 
opinions as myself. No decent man

Duckworth and George Streets

Removing Grease 
Stains From Leather,

'ealers inMRS.BUDGE GOODS
Specialists in

POUND REMNANTS
Wholesale Only

Box 236 m ’Phone 522

GENERSO WEAK COULDWhile It Is possible to remove 
grease spots on leather shoes, hand
bags, and similar articles by care
fully sponging the affected parts 
with benzine or methylated spirit, it 
sometimes happens that in this treat
ment the stain is spread or the colour 
of the leather is altered. Hence the 
following method (devised by the 
Bureau of Chemistry of the U.8.A. 
Department of Agriculture), which 
avoids this difficulty, is recommend-

HARDLY STAND
Tell» How Lydia E.Pinkham’i 

Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health

mar8,2mos,eodRiver Desert, QueRiver Desert, Que. —" I used te have s 
severe pain in ray side. I would be un
able to walk feet and could not stand 
' r any length of time tp de ray ironing 
. washing, but I would have to IS 
down to get relief from the pain. I 
"had this for about two years, then a 
* ’ " * M me to try Lydia É. Pink-

- " impound as she bad 
had good results. I certainly got good 
results from it, too, as the fast time 1 
had a sore side was last May and I have

Protected by Rubber.
The stain should be moistened fier 

round the edges and then painted W '■ 
with a solution ot rubber such as is
ordinarily used by cyclists to repair friend toûf_______
punctures. After a few minutes the ham's Vegetable Coi 
layer of rubber may be peeled off, fjQo^rw?}**: * 
when the grease stain, having been 
absorbed by the rubber, will be not had it- s^ee. 
found te have- disappeared. This 
method has the advantage that the 
treatment can be readily confined to 
thé staine* parts.

Six Miles Glideto Test Death.thick, so that the fold is level with 
the edges ot the wood. Put this 
sandwich in the bench screw or vice, 
with the two edges ot wood and the 
crease in the paper1 upwards.

Put the centre of yonr inch bit on 
the fold of paper and near its mid
dle. Bore halt an inch down. Take 
out the paper and unfold it There 
le the hole, one Inch square. So sim
ple, when you know how.

DAILY MAIL WINNER'S STRAIGHT- 
LINE FEAT.

The French airman, M. Maneyrol,
' winner at Ittord Hill, Sussex, last Oc

tober of the Daily Mail £1,000 gliding 
prize, has made a glide from Vauville 
to Jobourg, more than 6 miles in a 
straight line. His glider (motorless 

' aeroplane) was the identical machine 
used by him at Itford Hill.

The performance took plane in a 
strong south-westerly wind, and will 
give to M. Maneyrol the £68 prize 
given by the French constructor. De 

i Woitine.
i Whilst longer distances were flown 
I in circles over aerodromes, this is 
I the longest straight-line glide so far 
I recorded.

Keep if It and fine with IADS THROUGH SHIN 
TURN YELLOW.

Mating Sqi table new meahs of mak- 
that death has ensued has 
«red as a result of pro- 
emical analysis by means

mareI think it is year medicine that helped 
me in this way.’’-lira. L. V. Btmos, 
River Desert, Quebec.

If you are suffering from the tortures 
of e displacement, irregularities, back
ache, headaches, nervousness, or a pain 
in tiie side, yen should lose no tin* In 
trying Ly«a K. Pinàhsm’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Lydia E. Pinkbam'i Private Text- 
Book upon “ Ailments Peculiar to Wo
men "will be sent you free upon request. 
Write for it to the Lydia K. Pinkhsm

Most people cannot, and are quite 
sure that no one else can, make a 
square hole with a centre-bit, until 
they have seen It done. Certainly it 
does seem ridiculous to asy that a 
tool turning on its own centre will 
produce a square hole. However, if

gressaller t>i mealiges
iention hange in colour of one of 

it is stated to be possible 
conclusive, test of death, 

ireads stained with a blue 
readed through the skin 
tere for an hour and are 
rawn. If the blue colour 
d- to yellow it may be 

the invebtor, M. Silvio 
prove death conclusively.

How They Do It. thesehew your 
diva ÿour 

i ” with (Cranbrook Courier.)
After a good deal of study an» 

work we have at last figured out why 
so many editors ,get rich. Here is 
the secret of success: A child Is 
born in the neighborhood; the at
tending physician gets $26, the editor

a dood
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manufacture, absolute 
cleanliness —tLen sealed 
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THE EVENING

IMPROVEMENTS.
Reorganizing the Marine a net 

Fisheries Department

Wesleyville Instructs
St. Barbe.

are known to làoet people on this 
side of the Dominion and should be
known by all............

Tours truly,
WATCHMAN.

Wesleyville, March 22nd. 1928.

new ones have been secured. The 
■ Minister of Marine and Fishérles, Mr.

“I propose to make the Marine and he expected from this most Import- 
Fisheries Department one of the most »nt department, when its head was 
Important departments of the Govern- ! rarely or ever in his office. Premier 
ment. It requires a complete reor- , Squires promised that the Marine and 
tanisation.» said Mr. R. A. Squires in , Fisheries Department would, after Its 
his 1919 Manifesto. Nearly four years , reorganization, help to secure new 
have elapsed since this promise was markets for our fishery.products. He, 
made, and to-dav the Marine and . fulfilled that promise by instituting ' 
Fisheries Department, in a chaotic the Fish Regulations which antagoniz 
state because it is without a head, is , ed all our old markets, and so far, no 
probably the most Inefficient in the 
country. W. F. Coaker, the fishermen’s 
friend, according to himself, was the I w * Coaker' was frequently abroad 
man selected for the task of -reor- j °= «Pensive trips, instead of looking 
ganizing the department. How well he , after his department. About two years 
succeeded is shown by the fact that he took all his personal belong-

SNAP SHOTS.
By ZIP.

it is impossible to obtain any nearly 
accurate figures in connection with 
the cod or other fisheries at any 
time, information which should al
ways be accessible there. Even Mr. 
Penney, who was sent on a pilgrimage 
to Norway to learn how the Norweg-

I ings from his office and since that 
I time, has not been inside its doors. A 
' ship cannot get along without its 
I captain, nor can a department pro- 
{ gress without the Minister in charge 
being always on the job. That is why, 

I instead of maintaining the efficiency

Editor Evening Telegram,
Dear Sir,—I have been very much 

interested in Mr. J. D. Henry’s let
ters in yotir columns. The part of 
the District of St. Barbe which he 
knows so well seems to have been 
grossly neglected by the Coaker Gov
ernment. Does anyone wonder at 
that? What one does wonder at is 
that the District,. whose traditions 
are Liberal, should have been fooled 
into electing a Squires-Coaker man.
This is à combination Which never 
did, and never can represent the Lib
eral traditions of such men as White- 
way and Bond. They assumed the 
title of Liberal to deceive the Dis
trict—but in reality they represent 
Tory ideas and traditions, and these 
at their worst. It is an old saying,
“Tory times were hard times.’’
Were ever Tory ' times harder than j ---------
Squires-Coaker times ? j When Hon. M. P. Gibbs forced his

Mr. Henry tells of the utter neglect way on the platform and espoused 
of the Government last fall with re- iheir cause, 
gard to shipping facilities for the N. I
W. Coast. The Government s deliu- ' Fiftecn members of the Committee 
quency is quite intelligible when one have joined the Bennett Party Com- 
considers the whole aspect of the sit-

29, 1923-14

West End Committee.
A CHALLENGE TO DISCUSS 

HUMBER.
THE

Day by day 

In every way 

The multitude say 

Bennett

Bennett and Better Times.

At the West End Liberal-Labor- 
Progressive rooms last night some 
600 inembers of the committee gath
ered to report the progress of their 
work. Addresses were given by Sir 
Michael Cashfn. Mr. C. E. Hunt and 
Mr. Arthur English.

THE ALLURING HUMBER. j 
Sir Michael thanked the Commit- ' 

teq for their attendance on such a 
wild night. This was the spirit that 
was winning. He drew attention to 
an item in last evening’s Mail re-1 
gardlng an additional expenditure on 1 

i the Humber of one and a half mil- 
| lion dollars, but there was nothing 
| regarding the terms of the contract. 

The West End Coakerites put the ; Neither had the Prime Minister ac-j
finishing touch to their downfall.

mittee since the Gibbses orated.

ians made their fish, admitted In his I 
picturesque report, the only result of

which should be found in the most 
important department in the country,

an expensive trip, that the Norwegian 
9sh merchants complained that thev
could never obtain accurate figures Another good reason whr the P60*1®

the Department of Marine and Fish
eries is utterly disorganized to-day.

concerning our codfishery.

NEGLECTED HIS OFFICE.
But what else but inefficiency could

of Newfoundland should make an end 
of Coaker and Squires misrule, by vot
ing for %
BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

Cannot Show Cause
the Government 
Should be Returned.

We've looked carefully through the ■ pie. They, as members elected by 
Squires-Coaker organs during the ; the people in 1919 should have done 
past few weeks, and not once have
we seen in those “bought and paid 
for” papers, any proofs of the pres
ent Government's fitness to guide 
Newfoundland through the ensuing 
four years. As volt know, when a 
firm has been in business four years, 
the managers must be able to show- 
results if they wish to l etain their 
jobs, so also when a man is given a 
trap or a schooner for a term, he 
must make good or he loses control 
of the trap or schooner. The present 
Government have been in charge for 
four years. If von believe they 
managed things properly and have 
treated you right, you should give 
consideration for their request for

a lot for Newfoundland.

THE REAL PERSONS RESPON- 
S1BLE.

Squires and Coaker were respon
sible to the voters fer the acts of the 
Government. Therefore Squires an I 
Coaker are responsible for the Fish 
Regulations that ruined the country. 
Squires and Coaker are responsible 
for the taxes taken from the electors 
by the Government. Over twelve 
hundred dollars from each voter dur
ing four years. It’s up to Squires and 
Coaker to show you what they did 
for you since you elected them. We 
are showing them what they did to 
you. They drove your sons to for
eign lands and took $1200 each from

re-election. If they have treated you you in taxes. Do you intend voting 
right and .governed this country pro-: for them again? If you’rr satisfied 
perly during the past four year-,, that they’re doing nothing for you,
they should now be able to tell you 
just what they did for you. Isn’t that 
correct? We assert that they didn’t

why should you vote for them? If you 
put them in again you will have to 
pay another $1200 each or more,

manage things properly and that they I thqt's certain. Thousands of dollars
didn’t treat the electors right. In
deed. we go further and say they 
treated the people badly, and w-e can 
prove what we say to be true. The 
electors should not give their votes 
to the present Government, unless

are now being spent to elect Squires 
and Coaker. Their heelers are work
ing overtime, and. you must do the 
paying. You should not vote for 
either Squires or Coaker. They don’t 
deserve your vote. They did nothing

tt-ey know what the crowd did for j for you since you elected them. Whom 
them since 1919. That's the qcestion will you have—Bennett end Botter 
they should ask Squires and Coaker. ! Times or Squires and Coaker? Now, 
Both these men were elected to do ; bear in mind that Bennett will be 
the best they could for Newfound- , elected and will have the Government 
land. What did Squires do for the 
city or Coaker for the out ports? Ask

very soon. The outports alone will 
give Bennett a majority of twelve

them .electors. It is easy to he seen members in the new Liberal-Progres- 
C’at Squires and Coaker did quite a 1 sive Government. Are you going to 
lot for themselves . They’re hotli ( help by giving Bennett nix members 
well-off men with houses, motor cars for St. John's in the new Government, 
and plenty of money. But what did j or are you going to split your vote 
they do for those who elected them ? and waste it on the Squires-Coaker 
They, as members of the government, men who will NOT he In Hie Govern- 
sltould have done a lot for the peo- ' ment?

uatlon. Coaker Is lord of all, and all 
must dance to his tunes. Coaker is 
the biggest merchant in Newfound
land in his capacity as head of the 
F.P.U. Everything must be made to 
serve the interests of the Fishermen's 
Protective Union, and the several 
other organizations of which Coaker 
is the head. He has a line of stores 
along the coast, and the best must 
be done for his business at these 
centres even at the expense of the N. 
W. Coast. The steamers can be, and, 
often have been, so manipulated as 
to benefit his business undertakings 
without any thought of the rights of 
other merchants.' Coaker took the 
risk of sending a steamer to Bonavista 
Bay last February simply because he 
had 250 barrels of Flour to send to 
his various stores around here. Of 
course the Advocate said she was 
sent with freight. She did not take 
thirty packages outside those con
signed to F.P.U. stores. If any of the 
merchants here wanted to get freight 
along at that time of the year they 
would be told that it was impossible.

Imagine, taxpayers of the N.W. 
Coast, from whom was withholden 
the barest freight and passenger fac
ilities last fall. Imagine, I say, the 
S. S. “Malakoff” being taken off be
tween her regular trips to make an 
extra trip to bring F.P.U. Delegates 
to their homes so that the F.P.U. in
terests could be looked after on Mon- ; 
day. Who pays for all those extra 1 
trips? If the “Malakoff” has five 
packages of freight for the F.P.U. 
store at Greenspond and a hundred 
for other mercantile firms, the steam
er hatils in to the F.P.U. wharf io 
save the expense of handling freight, ' 
but the public must go to extra 
trouble and expense by going to the 
Union Wharf for theirs. We have liv- j 
ed under three and a half years of 
tyranny, and it is time it ended. What '• 

would the public have said to Bow- 
ring Bros, when they ran the Coastal 
Steamers it they had used them to 
advance the interests of their firm. 
Yet it would have been just as reas
onable as it is for Coaker to do t>o 
now.

It will be funny to read some of Mr. 
Fitzgibbon's opinions on Mr. Gibbs, 
Dr. Campbell and the Premier up to a 
short while ago.

Linegar will beat Squires by more 
than seven hundred votes.

Victory for Cashln, Linegar and 
Hunt is one hundred per cent, surer 
now that the popular? (I don’t think) 
M. P. G. is in the limelight.

The Mail says the Humber Com
pany will not pay Reids a cent for 
their lands.

Oh no! The Reids are going to give 
them away.

How much then will the Govern
ment pay Reids?

Why won't the Premier publish the 
contract?

The people are going to vote for 
the Bennett Party.

Why?

Because the Bennett Government 
will carry on the Humber Deal bet
ter than Coaker and Squires.

Because we are already overtaxed.

Because we, as we never needed it 
before, want safe, sane, honest Gov 
ernment.

Because we want to get more than 
30 cents for every dollar we earn. .

Because they all want Better Busi
ness and Better Times.

Bennett and Better Times.

The East trio were signed up yes 
terday when the three Bees buzzed 
into the Premier’s home and made 
their Remands on the public chest.

After the articles were signed the 
Premier let them out as he had an 
important Winter appointment.

“Four Tubs Astern.”
WHERE BONI A WILL BE ON POLL

ING DAY.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—I noticed in the Advocate 

of the 24th inst. an item announcing 
Holyrood as being Joyful over Bonia 
and Hearn joining the Squires party. 
I wish to inform the writer he is not 
stating the truth, as very few here 
understand such treachery. Itls only

ity to show the country that we still 
j stick to our colours and hail with de
light the coming of the nominees of J. 
R. Bennett. I am, dear Sir,

Yours truly,
YOUNG VOTER. 

Holyrood, March 28, 1923.

From Cape Race.
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE, To-day. 
Wind South , fresh, weather dull 

- ... ....... .w , preceded by a heavy snowstorm last
individuals like trfe writer who laud night, shore clear inward, ice West 
such mean transactions. It is fresh and South; the S.S. Cabot could not
in the minds of every voter how low 
he can condescend when mean actions 
count I am not a fisherman, but I 
understand what Is meant by “Four 
Tubs Astern,” but I am well aware 
that the writer of that article was not * 
that distance to leeward when he ' 
scooped in seven thousand dollars of j 
our money when employed under the 
cruel fish regulations, not counting 
what he received for distributing poor 
relief iR the Straits which seems to 
have been kept in the dark. But the 
lay is not far distant when an oppor
tunity will be given to ascertain the 
correct amount given this gentleman 
tor his services. In a few weeks we 
will show him and his associates 
what Holyrood will do, and I am sure 
F express the sentiments of many 
who are only aw«ittng~the opportun- 

----- -------------------

get in to Trepassey, but returned and 
landed mail and passengers here, 
leaving again at 11 a.m.; no other 
vessers in sight. Bar. 29.10; Ther. 30.

First Card !

TO THE FREE AND INDEPENDENT 
SMOKERS OF ST. JOHN’S BAST 

AND WEST.

We beg to draw the attention of all 
smokers to our carefully selected stock 
of Tobacco, Pipes, Cigars, Cigarettes 
and smokers articles. Vote the Straight 
ticket. No split votes wanted for
Cash’s Tobacco Store, Water Street 

mar8*,eod,tfmet

Bonavista Bay is the pet child of 
Coaker. Many of the people have 
shares in the Union, and he holds this 
weapon over tehir heads. “If you vote 
me out all your money is lost.”
Must, therefore, the whole country 
suffer because a number of fisher
men in Trinity, Bonavista, and Green 
Bay have money invested with Coak
er. We could well spare the West 
Coast some lof our mail boats. Let 
me enumerate them to show our pre
ferential treatment. We have the 
motor boats F.P.U., once owned by the 
Union, now owned by a Coakerite who 
bought her for $25,000 and gets $60.
000 per year for running her once a 
week from Newtown to Gambo.' The 
contract is, I believe, for five years.
Then the “Malakoff,” sailing from 
Port Union, of course, makes a week
ly trip; the “Susu” makes a weekly 
trip; and then the “Prospero” fort
nightly. This is not counting up the 
smaller boate in the bottom of the 
Bay. How does this compare with 
the N.W. Coast?

i
I have Just read in the Free Lande 

the following with reference to the 
member for St. Barbe District; “Jack 
Scammell goes back to the District of 
St. Barbe for re-election with the re
cord of services faithfully and effec- 
iently rendered to the District which 
honoured him with such support and 
confidence in 1919,” Let St. Barbe 
District ask this same Jack Scammell 
where he was and what he was doing 
when his relatives and chums were 
bleeding and dying fer their country.
Why did a fine young stalwart like 
him hang back. Others could go and 
die to keep him safe and allow him 
a longer life in which to work for 
seif. He was a very useful man to 
Coaker in his enterprises, and being 
endowed with the gift of the gab he 
was sent by his master to persuade 
people to invest money in the F.P.U.
Thus he hid himself under Coaker’s 
wings during the war, and afterwards 
came out without a blush of shame 
to seek the suffrages of his country
men. St. Barbe District will honour 
itself by voting Mr. Scammell off the 
list of our country’s legislators. MTNARD’s"

These are facts, Mr. Editor, which

1 GALLAGHER & SHEEHAN.
Oh! Mister Gallagher! Oh! Mister 

Gallagher!
Have you heard the latest “bull” that 

i RAS is throwin’?
He’s swung from breaking rocks,
To enlarging the dry docks.
Even if he has to raise another loan. 
Oh! Mister Sheehan! Oh! Mr. Shee

han!
I hardly seem to know just what you 

I mean ;
For three years or more,
He made promises galore.
And didn’t- he “fill” ’em, Mr. Gallag

her?
Yes! With scripts Mr Sheehan.

BENNETT & BETTER TIMES.

LONDON DIRECTORY
with’ F re rin dal A Foreign Sections,

enables traders to communicate direct 
I___ with

MANUFACTURERS A DEALERS
In London and in the Provincial 
Towns and Industrial Centres of the 
United Kingdom and the Continent of 
Europe. The names,, addressee and 
other details are classified under 
more than 2000 trade headings, in
cluding

EXPORT MERCHANTS 
with detailed particular# of the Goode 
shipped and the Colonial and Foreign 
Markets supplied;

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Ports to which 
they sail, an* indicating the approxi
mate Sailings.

One-inch BUSINESS CARDS of Fir- s 
iesiring to extend f air connections, 
er Trade Cards of

DEALERS SEEKING AGENCIES 
can be printed at a coat of 8 dollars 
tor each trade heading under which 
they are inserted. Larger a"1— 
ffients from 10 to 80 dollars.

cepted the challenge to a meeting to 
discuss the terms of the ‘deal. 
Surely they do not expect any sane 
man to support an agreement he 
knows nothing about. The whole 
trouble is that there is a clause in 
the Humber Deal with regards to 
labour and the labourer, which they 
want to hold from the public. Hon. 
M. P. Gibbs said at the west end 
Government rooms on Tuesday night 
that the Humber Deal is alright. 
Gibbs is prepared to support it, yet 
he has not seen it and this is thé 
only plank in Squires' platform. Sir 
Michael, in conclusion, pointed out 
that as yet the Humber Deal has 
not been shown to the people and 
they could not vote for something 
they did not know or had not seen.

AN ATTEMPTED SWINDLE.
Mr. Arthur English'in a .forceful 

address told a story of the Humber. 
He had taken Sir R. A. Squires at 
his word in 1919, and stood as a can
didate, but he proved false to his 
Manifesto, and under the probe of I 
public opinion, he had discovered 
that all was shallowness and not one 
item had been carried out. Regard
ing the Humber Deal, he said we had j 
the picture of Squires coming along 
with a document and asking the elec
tor to sign it, and commit himself 
to something he knew nothing about, 
because no one outside of Sir R. A. 
Squires and Dr. Campbell, and a 
couple of others know what the terms 
are. It was an insult to the intel
ligence of this country. A year or 
more ago the Advocate was filled 
with the big Humber Deal and he 
took up the matter with the Editor 
but he refused him space to discuss 
it in that paper's columns, as they 
were only looking at it from their 
own angle. He forthwith called up
on the Governor, Sir C. A. Harris, 
and discussed it with him. Governor 
Harris, after discussing the Deal as 
it theh was, said it was an attempt
ed swindle, and that a public meet
ing of protest should be called. So 
great was the opposition that the 
matter dropped for a time, and now 
it has again been brought forward.
It is understood, said Mr. English, 
that the terms are less burdfcnsome, 
but what are they? It is for the 
people to know before voting for 
them. Mr. English in conclusion re
ferred to the dreaded exposure of the 
scandals and expenditure in the af
fairs of the country, hence the pro
roguing of the House.

GOVERNMENT EXTRAVAGANCE.
Mr. C. E. Hunt, in a short address 

heartily thanked all present and said 
that whether the Humber deal was 
crooked or straight, it was a closed 
book to the public. If it was a square 
deal the- Opposition were in favour 
of it. There were a thousand men now 
at Humbermouth, but how many of 
these were from St. John’s West. 
Coaker is promising the Union men 
the first chances, if the Government 
is returned and In his circular says 
that every “cushy” job will be given 
to F.P.U. men. Referring to the Cam
paign, Mr. Hunt said that Squires and 
Campbell received a frost at Petty 
Harbour and that both admitted that 
Cashin, Linegar and Hunt would be 
elected.

SPLITS FOR A GENERATION. 
There were enough splits at the oil 

factory at $5.00 pgr load, he said, to 
keep the institutions of the country 
in fuel for a generation. But St 
John's West could not be bought it 
was facing the issues on their merits. 
The $16.000 spent on Yankee Detect
ives would be sufficient to keep 100 
widows and orphans for five years. 
Mr. Hunt referred to other extravag
ances of the Squires administration 
and in conclusion said that honest 
men were now needed, and the men
ace of Coakerism that was killing St 
John’s must be put out of business 
for ever and that could be done by 
voting the straight ticket for CASHIN, 
LINEGAR and HUNT.
CHALLENGE TO SQUIRES UNANS

WERED.
_ Before the gathering dispersed Sir

they are inserted” Larger "advertise? Michael Cashin announced that as the

St. Andrew’s Prellj rian Choir.
REaflLT '

A. R. Gaul’s SacS

“The HoiRty,”
(With miscellaneouiStems)

IN ST. ANDREW’S PRESETPERI AN CHURCH
Thursday, 29th March, at 8.15 p.m.

Admission Tickets 50c. eac8*| may be had frorr
Choir members, Messrs. Ellis b., and R. Templeton.
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ly “codding” the people every 
they open their mouths. As = „ ‘ 
ber of the Upper House, if m p r 
has knowledge of the Humber C 
it was his duty to the people otT 
country to tell them all about it ' 
he would offer him that opporw 
free of charge. ”

The Casirn
Commencing Faster

The Casirn

Easier 
Goods !

Fresh country eggs, new 
laid eggs- Easter eggs, fresh 
raw cream daily, table ap
ples, Val. oranges, 35c. per 
dozen and grapes.

J. DOBBIN,
200 Duckworth Street. ? 

’Phone 1938 mar?^.

iy, April 2nd.'

■ IN —

A New York Production—Produced in New York. 
For a limited engagement “THE CASINO PLAY

ERS” in a series of offerings 
ductions which are the successor 
biggest centres of the EnglisI 
staging of each production in 
the capable hands of Mr. Wilmeÿ 
“Hit The Trail Holliday,” “Irene,1 
per,” “Wedding Bells,” “Nighty ~ 
all plays for Joseph Coyne, the 
who starred in “The Quaker Gii

ere plays but pro- 
the moment in the 

ng world. The 
detail will be in 

ntley who directed 
'The Little Whop- 
~ also produced 

famed Comedian
ht

WEARRUBBER F
KNOWLI

SHOE
’S
ORES

;;; S
B The Memory cf

Mother’s Cookies j
X is still a strong home tie.
I Never have you tasted bet- it 

ter cookies. Modern Mo- !” 
I thers can give their child- |

|x ren the most delicious cook- $ 
M ies if they used Criseo—the | 
■ delicious shortening that is ™ 
■ used by good cooks—in- jjl 
| stead of expensive butter.

You can get Criseo from ® 

1 your grocer, he has it or « 
IS can get it from his jobber. ■
s GERALD S. DOYLE,
■ mar29.5i Distributor.

From the Best Makers, in all the leading Styles, 
Shapes and Heels.

WOMEN’S RUBBERS.
Low and Storm................. ||r ,gQCe to 1.25

Brown—Low cut................ ir • 1.40 to 1.70
White. Regular 1.50. Special to clear . 55ç. 

MEN’S RUBBERS.
Storm—Extra Special Value  .............. 1.20

Other Prices from............ * ; 1.35 *° 2.00
BOYS’ RUBBERS.

Sizes 9 to 13 1.00, 1.10 & 1.40
Sizes 1 to 5 1.20, 1.30 & 1.65

GIRLS’ RUBBERS.
Sizes 5 to 10.................. .......................... gCjc>

Sizes 11 to 2.......... ............. h ; gOc. & 1.00
Brown and White.

Sizes 5 to 10....................... j ^.............1.00
Sizes 11 to 2....................... .........................1 15

Men’s, Womens, Boys’ and Girl*’ Rubber Boots 
and Gaiters at Lowest Prices.

MEN’S RED BALL HIP^BOOTS.
Sizes 8 to 11. Regular 10.50. Now............ 5.50
Special Price for<five case lots iff assorted sizes 

Mail orders receive prom^&ttention. For 
postage add 11c. a pair for Bt$>ber Shoes and 
26c. a pair for.Boots, extra. 1

---------  ----- -“1
G. Knowlinl, Ltd.
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MONUMENTS,
HEADSTONES.

If you want a first-class Head
stone or Monument, call to

ChisletVs Marble Works
We carry the largest stock 

and best finished work in the 
City.

ENTIRE SATISFACTION 
GUARANTEED.

Our carving and lettering 
pleases everyone. We are now 
booking orders for Spring de
livery.

Designs and Photos of our 
own work sent everywhere 
FREE. Write to

Chislett’s Marble Works
208 Water Street.

P. O. Box 86. SL John's, N.F.
mar8,3mo,th,s,m

A copy of the directory will be sent 
b, parcel pest for 1* dollars, nett 
taah with order.
ME LONDON DEBECTOST 

LTD, CO,

25, Abchareh^Line,^ London, E-C.4,

BUSINESS E|TABLISHBn 168 
--------team

Prime Minister and colleagues did not 
intend accepting his challenge, and 
as the latest to. state “the Humber 
Deal was good because he knew it 
was,” is the Hon. M. P. Gibbs," a mem
ber of the Upper House, who spoke 
at the Squires meeting. He would 
issue a challenge to him to-day, and 
would hire a hall for him to discuss 
the Humber Deal, 
it was all about. If 
to accept the * ~

Anthraciti
In stock 500 

and

SAUCEPANS, 3 sizes. 
BOILERS.
COFFEE PERCOLATORS. 
WATER KETTLES.
PORRIDGE BOILERS, 2

sizes.
HANDY WASHING MIT.

| All this ware is guaranteed 
by makers.

WM.J.CL6UST0N,
! v Limited,

ISt WATER RTREF.V- 
’Phone 497.

■nil,' t ■hüJ!

DYE WORKS.
All kinds of Ladies’ and Gents’ 

nits cleaned, pressed, dyed, 
-t orders get our personal 

;ion. ’Phone 1488 
J. J. DOOLEY, 

LeMarchant Road 
Lime Street.
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THE EVENING

The Tragedy of
The West Coast WTT

(Prom the Evening Telegram, Tttes-
day, October 6, 1920.)

The Fishery Regulations, we are 
told, cannot be blamed for the exist
ing condition of affairs on the South 
and West Coasts. To what then ar$ 
such conditions attributable* .h’eVetj 
before in the history of that heettoaf- 
o£. the dominion has there been such 
widespread dullness that is now pre
vailing. It is not‘confined particular
ly to one place but Is Been every-

The Longing for Something Mew to wear to widespread, and we are rest
WITH AN AGGREGATION OF VALUES WE ARE PROUD PROFFER

White
Curtainswere hives of industry. Every man 

was engaged at the fishery. There 
was no let up from January to he 
cember. Fish could be sold easily and 
at good prices. Provisions and out- 
flta were comparatively cheap, and 
much money was being pirculated. 
Prosperity shed Its influence over alt 
and merchant and fisherman alike en
joyed the benefits thereof. lbTow a 
change has taken place, a change of; 
not quite a year ago, and the result

In two and a half yard sise. Con
sidering the price of certain Lace 
to-day, they bring you a value out of 
tt>e ordinary; Reg. 12-20 pair ®1 7Ciqe uruimuy; xwes- -fcc-sv i*»*»
Thursday, Saturday & Mon.

A Real EASTER STORI 
FOR MEN

Come and get acquainted with our New 
Quarters TO DAY

Thursday, Sat. and Monday
will be Busy. Days tor Easter Shoppers

INFANTS’ SUPPERS—In Dark Tan or 
Black, fine Dongola Kid; sises 3 to 6; 
strap instep, Pom fronts. Reg. $1.40. 
Thursday, Saturday and *1 17
Monday...................... ................. «P***»

NEW SCRIMS—If you are not bright
ening up for Easter, you will certainly 
need new Scrims like these for Spring
time; all White with pretty self bor- 

width; 60c. value.

SOTS’ CAPS—New Caps for Spring 
time, smart classy shapes, like the 
Men’s caps, plain or pieced crowns; 
They’re a Special lot at 7C_

SILK GLOVES—In handsome 
shades, Greys, Covert, Mode 
and Black and White, 2 Dome 

^ wriet, distinctive Gloves for
Easter and Spring FI 1A 
time. Special .. v*4v 

BOTS’ SHIRTS—Pretty Striped Percale 
Shirts, with collar attached. QJ1 9Q
Coat style. Special............... «pA.uv

SOTS’ NORFOLK SUITS—Really good 
looking Suits, to fit from 7 to 12 years ; 
Light ahd Dark Tweeds; value to 
$9.60. Thursday, Saturday Ç7 IQ
and Monday............................ V*

SCRIM CURTAINS—Tour choice of 
White or Cream Scrim Curtains, show
ing Imitation wide hemstitched bor
ders and fancy lace motif in, corner ; 
neat looking. Were $3.26 pair. 
Thursday, Saturday and F9 IQ 
Monday.................................... vA/TO

MEN’S BOOTS—Dark Tan, Blncher 
Cut Laced Boats, perforated lines, 
good looking and a most sensible 
shape for any foot. Reg. $6.00 
They’re special at .. ÇÇ OQ

TOP SHIRTS—Shirts that are al
ways admired, fine Blue ahd 
White pin stripe pattern, ■ vritlr 
soft collar to match and doubla 
soft cuffs. Special (1 QC

tiers; 36 inch
Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

HUCK TOWELS—Convenient Towels 
0 for your guest room, strong In tex

ture and a neat colored stripe 1 I. 
border. Special each .. .. .. A*±C.

SOTS’ RAGLANS—Showerproof Fawn 
Raglans, Strap cuffs, plaid lined, motor 
collar; sizes to fit up to 6 years. Reg. 
$15.75. Thursday, Satnr- Ç1I CC
day and Monday................... V

TABLE COVERS—Coloured Table Cov
ers in Crimson and White mixtures, 
fringed, reversible, serviceable. Reg. 
$3.76. Thursday, Saturday FO QC 
and Monday...........................

SILK SHIRTS—Pure Silk Shirts, 
in nifty pin stripe patterns, 
double turn-over cuffs, the peak 
of shirt perfection Fit QÇ
Special........................... «Pv.Jj

PYJAMAS—New arrivals, look like 
Shantung in soft mercerized 
Chambray, law collar, silk-frogs, 
the season Is coming for them. 
Special. The Suit .. ., , ÇI 9Ç

SILK SCARVES—Inexpensive Bas- 
ter Neckwear, wide flowing end 
style, almost any colour coritblff- 
atton you could'ask tor, plain 
shades as wel}. Special 0C_; 
for Easer........................... 0«JC«

CHAMOIS GLOVES—Good wearing 
fabric Chamois Gloves, just right 
and sensible for Spring wear, 
washable. Special .. .. #1 1A

Men's
Easter
Store

Your
NEW HAT

SOFT COLLARS — The newest 
shape in Soft White Silk Collars, 
try their suitability for 9A 
Easter. Special each .. • VC.

MEN’S-CAPS—Have a look over the 
New Caps showing' here to-day, 
they bring you the classiest yet 
in one piece or quartered crowns, 
pleated back, banded back or 
plain, light, medium and dark 
tweed mixtures. Special lines at 

<1 70 and

SUEDE GLOVES — Real Su 
Gloves, in pretty Brown shat 
showing black points, very m 
$2.50 values. Special M «lands, both placds having a commun

ity of interest in trade and business 
relations, and a great interchange of 
personal views is 'Constantly being 
carried on between them; hence

Distinctive Jumpers NECKWEAR—The finest showti 
of low, priced Neckwear, perhp 
that we have ever shown, pla 
and fancy weaves, you should s 
them. Special............... £|?$2.00

ir New TAILORED If 
SPRING SUITS Yet?

feots the other. The people of Rose 
Blanche, are, as a unit, entirely fish
ermen, as also Harbor Le Cou, which 
is but a few miles over the hills to 

hhe northward, and connected by 
Isoad. Rose Blanche and Harbor Le 
Sou are two of the most enterpris
ing fishing places on the South West 
Ifoast. In winter and summer early 
Lari late, the hardy tollers côfitlnüwl 
[their calling, and more fish pjp- 
[portion to the population *es brou^li; 
In at these places than at any others, 
rhe Rose Blanche men bore the name 
lot fish killers,” and right well had 
they earned their title to that distinc
tion. The fishing was to them the 
lone means of livelihood. There aye 
lout few gardens at Rose Blanche, the 
■soil not lending itself kindly to agrfr 
Inlture, being mostly rock, but "Bucli 
lew gardens as are cult!vetted, have 
Been made. That is, ehrtti Has b#«p 
Brought from elsewhere and raixeil 
l.th the turfy grow*^ wtoA roretoj 
■he rock formation. -Tn itSesé "gardens 
Ire grown such tew .Vdfee tables as 
■hallow soil will WuVtÙre, but not in 
■wan titles by any means suffloietrt to 
Eorm a year’s supply * for tray one’ 
lamily, The consequence Is that Id" 
Irommon with other parts of the Dis
trict of Burgeo and LaPoile, the bulk 
|)' vegetable supplies has to be 
Brought In from Prince Edward Is
land and the Codroy Valley every 
Ball, no matter what th« , cosh Fish 
Bien was the mainstay of Rose 
Blanche and its contiguous settle
ment, but after years of prosperity 
Bed free as well as fair trade the

Crepe-de-Chene 
and SilkFLUFF!

17o»\-
If not, drop in to-day and let’s show you the snappiest thing seen 1 
for some time, In real honest-to-goodness Classy Tailored Suits, 
prices pleasant to pay. You will admire their lines, their graceful- 
and nedt patterns. They" stand peerless to-day at

cqh nn and coo nn

On the driest of the wave for popularity and all round 
serviceability; those we offer are really splendid exam
ples, short sleeves, pretty shade ranges Henna, Peach, 
Jade, Flash, Rispuit, Copenhagen Blue, Navy and 8kxe 
etc. Sizes to 46, Regular $5.60. Thursday, Saturday and 
Monday,

White wool, pink eyed and 
pink ears............. 1 C.

ornameni

BABBITS — With movable 
heafls, ornaments 1Q _

Jersey Cloth 
Costumes

BASKETS — Chip Baskets, 
multi-coloured with chick, 
en on rim each .. 1 Q-

SOFT FELTS—In the new narrow 
leaf style, nobby Pearl shade with 
corded Black band ; looks smart 
and attractive. Special ÇO QAEASTER WHITE LINENSGLASS VASES—In fancy col

oured glass, each 1 Q_ TABLE CLOTHS—White- Damask Table Cloths_wlth hemstitched border, 
nlcfe convenient size for family use. SOFT FELTS—This line brings a 

range of popular shades In assort
ed Browns, Mid Grey and Spruce; 
silk lined, light weight. FA 7C
Special....................... .. vt.I J

PRESIDENT HATS—Another new 
shade for Spring wear in the popu
lar President Hat—Champagne
shade, showing broad corded band. 
A Distinctive Hat. Spec- Fn fa

___  Regular $2.60. F9 9Q
Thursday, Saturday and Monday................................... ...............

TABLE NAPKINS—Dozens upon dozens of beautiful quality Damask 
Table Napkins- gq on sael underpriced. Regular 33c. each. OQ.
Thursday, Saturday and Monday.....................................................

CIRCULAR TABLE COVERS—We have had many enquiries for these. 
They are made , for large circular, shape dining tables, pure White 
Damask, 62 inches in diameter, and all scalloped and ÇO IQ 
finished edge. Special .......................................................... ..

Handsome Heather mixture Jersey Cloth Spring Cos
tumes, some with plain skirts, others Guamp style dress; 
the assortment is splendid; the value away above what 
you would expect to find to-day. Regular $15.00. 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday,

VASES—In fancy col 
strong .. .. OQ-

CUPID PICTURES—In neat 
oval frames, each 1Q-

DOLLS—Sold In pairs, you 
should see them. JC _
The pair............... tJU.

BABT BUD—The cutest yet, 
a lasting toy, each 1 Q_

Bed Spreads Children’s Lovely
i 1 White 

Dresses

BED SPREADS — Summer weight 
White Marcella patterned Quilts, 
easy to wash and do up again, 
hemmed. Regular $2.20. Fl 7Q 
Thurs^ Saturday & Mon. «PA.I J 

WINDOW SHADES—36 inch width, 
6 feet long, Cream shade with col
ored insertion ends. Reg. $1.10. 
Thursday, Saturday and QO_
Monday........................... .. vOL,

SASH RODS—Extension Brass finish 
neat and easy ,to attach. 1 1 _ 
Special Complete .. .. ..

TRICOLETTE
SKIRTS;enng 

I now
Fashionable srlped Tricolette Dress Skirts 

in shades of Henna, Brown, Navy, Green and 
Black, button trimmed, belt and pocket, 
smart stylish skirts to set off j#ir shirt 
waist, sizes 24 to 30. Reg. $9.00 F7 Qfi 
Thursday, Saturday and Monday w* »VU 
UNDERSKIRTS—Some very serviceable 

Molrette Skirts enter into this week's sale, 
in shades of Henna, Saxe, Purple, Rose, 
Brown, Grey and Black. Reg. FI 09 
$1.40 Thors- Sat & Mon... .. «■*•*»«* 

«ILK CAMISOLES—Pink Silk Camisoles, 
trimmed with filet lace and Insertion, col
oured ribbon shoulder strap, 36 to 42 
sizes. Reg. $1.90. Thursday, FI CQ
Saturday and Monday..............

UNDERPANTS—Pink Jersey Underpants, 
elastic at waist and knee, assorted sizes, 
nice weight. Special Thursday, 9C-
Saturday and Monday............... ...  "vVe

WOOL SETS—Clearing some little Wool 
Sets. Coat, Cap and Mitta to match, long 
sleeves, assorted shades. Reg. F9 7Q

models In white" voile as well, short 
sleeve», square neck, valencieunes lace 

!:■ trimmings, to fit 8 to 14 years. Reg. $2 20
« Thursday, Saturday and Mon-

BATH ROBES-^-Ladles Blanket Bath Robes.
in shades of Navy, Fawn, Rose, Saxe and 

' Lavender, sizes 38 to 44. Reg. $6.00. Thurs-
; day, Saturday and Monday .. <jj£g

"MIDDY” SCARFS—Silk, in plain shades of 
Cordnial and Navy, as well as Black. Reg.
86c. Thursday, Saturday and Mon- 70
day..................................................... / OC.

DRESS GIRDLES—36 inch Dress Girdles, a 
.wide range of all the newest shades, very 

r handsome designs, in large bead effects, 
f Reg. $i.io. Thursday, Saturday QQ_
i and Monday.................................... OîrC#
•HANDKERCHIEFS—Ladies’ Silk Kerchiefs, 

in plain shades. Sky, Cerise, Saxe, Emer- 
■ aid, Peach and Purple, scalloped edge. 
- ” Reg. 16c. Thursday, Saturday and OC_

Monday. 2 for................................ COL,
HAT FLOWERS—Colourful artificial Flow- 
" ers, in profusion as well as popular fruit 

L ornaments, values to 35c. Thurs- 1 Q 
day, Saturday and Monday, each 1QC* 

HAT PINS—Neat little silver finished Hat 
1 Pins, small heads, sold in pairs at 26c. 

Thursday, Saturday and Monday 10 
The pair............................................ *OC«

tr, Its industry having been

GLOVES for EASTERtaker Deserted by 
All Honorable Men, 
Says Squires’ Paper,

WHITE KID GL9X3S Æ
—Particularly gooN 
quality White Kid 
Gloves, 2 Dome wrist, 
the particular glove Ml
for Easter Sunday.
Reg. $8.00. Thursday, 4gsg*£|5i

Kly1 $2.68 1
DOE SinN SUEDE GLOVES—Elbow 

length Gloves, showing handsome 
openwork wrist and " embroidered ; 

" Beige and Covert shades, almost un- 
dlstlhgulshable from real Suede. Reg. 
$4.25. Thursday, Saturday PO QC 
and Houday...........................

liùCV COLOURED KID 
wfjamUaL* GLOVES — Greys,

Tans and Black, in 
extra fine French Kid, 
2 Dome wrist, match 

L V| “P with yonr costume
fqr Easter. Reg. $1.60. 
Thursday, Saturday

W*® z *°* $1.35
GIRLS’ CHAMOIS—Dent’s Wash

able Chamois Gloves, real good 
grade, 2 pearl button wrist, all 

I Sizes. Reg. $1.70 value 9A
Special.................... wl.vV

SUEDE GLOVES—Chamois Suede Gloves 
in beautiful soft shades ; 2 dome
wrist, wide silk points; assorted 
Greys, Biscuit, Sand, New Covert.

' Reg. $1.20. Thursday, Sat- Ç1 no 
urday and Monday  ........... W*»vO

4e following was written by Dr.
, Sosdell, now Editor of Squires’
I Paper The Daily Malli 
I "Coaker finds himself to-day *op- 
|«cd to men who once strongly spp- 
Prted him. Ask If those men hold 
lelr heads high in honor end respect 
Fong their fellow citizens. Ask it : 
ley have ever repudiated the princi
pe» they maintained when they stood 
P the same platform with Conker. 
F>ey have not They stand byJthosd 
Ftociples as firmly to-day. Hence 
F tiatural inference that Coaker has 
Fibied, Coaker. has fallen from the 
Rth estate of rectitude, it he ever 
|M It. Perhaps it were more egr- 
F'- to say that time has strlpped fhe 
•uk from him, and he stands to-day 
F’sled in his true proportions.
I The man had not the moral force 
Itack up his professions, hence Is pa.

Beautiful SILK Hosiery
SPECIAL 39c

AH silk Hosiery an<f they are .certainly stun- 
,Ing 'value; shades of Nigger," Putty, - Costing, 
Joie, Champagne, White and Black; classed as .<■ y.CROSS STRAP SHOES, 

lng footwear for Sprli 
Summer wear, very da 
dark Tan or Black VI 
Cuban heel, rubber ti] 
course and pointed to< 
$3.20. Thursday, Saturt 
Monday................... ' (

MISSES’ ROOTS — HI 
Black Gun Metal Leathe

aster Footwearseconds, but they are seconds of good *>Qr

CK ’SSSE—Ladles’ seamless Black Lisle 
islery, spliced heel, and toe. These are one 
our. Special Values. for . Esater. ^

L HOSIERY—The " newest and they are 
mwfi plato ttf embroidered ankle, clock et- 

shades, Silver Grey, Champagne, 
ack, with.-lisle tops. Reg. $1.60. FI JO 
inrsdav, Saturday and Monday .. 
iE HOSIERY—Plain Hosiery in two popular 
ides tor Spring ; Putty and Navy. : £ C-

dmmMm ùri.M
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Tinsmiths, Attention!
65 BOXES 1. C. COKE TINPLATE

BEST ENGLISH QUALITY.

BAR COPPER for Soldering Irons.
FLUX on Draft and in Pint & Gallon Tins. 
SOLDER—Half and Half.
INGOT TIN—28-lb. Ingots.

LOW PRICES TO THE TRADE.

Rofcert Templeton

We are Selling Property!
Now Is the time to give ns particulars of the property yon 

have tor sale. We have clients on our waiting list with the 
ready cash. Yours may be the HOUSE that's wanted. Call or
telephone, and we wOl be pleased to call on you. Our terms__
No Sale, Ne Charge.

Just at present we have some very desirable properties on 
our 41st for sale. See them before you buy elsewhere. Suitable 
terme.

FRED. J. ROIL ft GO\
BEAI ESTATE A INSURANCE AGENTS,
Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street

à&isÉÉÉÉÈÉffi
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theraoptgsPAPER- Don’t say Paper, Say

Steer Bros. Grocery!
— POULTRY FOR EASTER —

TURKEYS..................  50c. lb.
CHICKEN..................  50c. Ib.
gefse............................ ..35c. lb.
DUCKS........................................... 35c. Ib.

ALL SELECTED STOCK.
’Phone your Order for delivery Wednesday.

EASTER EGGS
A Splendid Selection.

PASCALL’S EASTER EGGS—In Jap China 
Egg Cups, etc.

MOIRS’ CHOCOLATES—5 Cases just in. 
SUGARED ALMONDS—I s & V2 CHOCO

LATES, etc.
NEW LAID EGGS—Guaranteed, 60c. Dozen.
Large Sweet VALENCIA ORANGES, 35c. Doz. 
HARTLEY’S RASPBERRY & STRAWBERRY 

JAM—1-lb. Jars, 55c. each.

STEER BROS.
^■$830000006^

V mar27,4i

THE JOY OF A RECORD
Thai is Virtually 
Noiseless.

To-night put on your Phonograph any of the 
Records you enjoy most. Does the surface noise in
trude and prevent you fronu completely enjoying the 
music? To-morrow come in' to see us and let us play 
for you a few of the new

Columbia
NEW PROCESS

RECORDS
Instantly you will notice that the disconcerting sur
face noises which have always annoyed you are absent.

COLUMBIA NEW PROCESS RECORDS will make 
your Phonograph what it should be, a musical instru
ment of the highest, purest type.

Ü. S. Picture & Portrait Co.
GRAFANOLA DEPARTMENT.

POWER! POWER!
Acadia Marine Engines,

2 and 4 CYCLE 3 to 80 H.P. LUX is simply won
derful. We sell and 
recommend LUX. 
AXRE & SONS, Ltd

mar27,31,eod

Will all persons who wish to have their Acadia 
Engines repaired for next Spring kindly forward same 
to us at an early date. Satisfaction guaranteed.

FOR POWER. SIMPLICITY, and DURABILITY 
BUY AN ACADIA.

Large quantities spare parts in stock at all times.

ACADIA GAS ENGINES, Ltd.,
noY21,6m,eod ST. JOHN’S, NFLD.

The American Tailor’s
Custom Tailoring is Personal Service.
The Service of QUALITY ,in CLOTH in MAKING, 

in FIT and STYLE.

box 445. yf p. SHORTALL PH0NE 477
300 WATER STREET.

St. John’s - - - - Nfld.
tu.th.s

Morey’s Coal is Good Coal
to Slock, Best Grades ol

North Sydney Screened, Scotch Honse- 
hold and Anthracite

M, MOREY & Co., Ltd.

the Public—The Evening Telegram.1

Pictorial Review

APRIL ISSUE—2,500,000—JUST THINK OF IT! 
The Woolworth Building, the highest building in the 
world, hw fifty-five stories. This April Edition of 
Pictorial Review piled one on top of another would 
be 3650 stories high, equal to a mountain stretching 
over 10 miles into the sky.

20c. a Jfeyj. $1.80 a Year. Outports $2.00 a Year.

Sole Distributor Pictorial Paper Patterns.

IN THE
* -M " 3 i \
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Potatoes! Potatoes!
Due Thursday:

Island
Potatoes

Ex. S.S. Sable Island ^

George Neal
Limited

■Newforau

—READ BY EVERYBODY
5=*|Ë

lied

iion Return Tickets will be 
between St. John’s, Carbo- 

r, Heart’s Content and Piacen-
at =; ;• • i

Way First Class Fare
for going passage from 

sday, March 29th, to Sunday, 
il 1st, inclusive, and for return 
$age up to and including Mon- 

r, April 2nd.

I-Newfoandlând Co., Limited

A PENNY SAVED IS A
PENNY EARNED.

%_________________

Money Savers.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large size................. 30c.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, medium size............15c.
Colgate’s Face Powders, flesh & white .. . .15c. 
Colgate’s Compact Powder, flesh & white

(new style package)............................... 60c.
* Colgate’s Soaps, all odours (box of 3 cakes)

per box.................................................... 35c.
Woodbury’s Face Powder............................ 40c.
Swansdown Face Powder, flesh & white .. 35c.
Rouge, dark & medium................................ 20c.
Peroxide Cream............................................. 30c.
Vanishing Cream...........................................25c.
Cold Cream.................................................... 20c.
Kolynos Tooth Paste......................•............. 40c.
Peroxide, 4-oz.................................................. 18c.
Vaseline, in tins............................ 4c.
Soaps, assorted; per cake..................... 5c., 10c. 15c.
Evans Throat Pastilles..........................per box 27c.
Formolid Throat Ease.....................per box 10c.
White Pine & Tar...................................per hot. 25c.
Syrup of Tar & Cod Oil......................... per hot. 45c.
Emulsion of Cod Oil........................... per hot. 50c.
Johnson’s Talcum...................................per tin 25c.
Colgate’s Talcum................................... per tin 27c.
Ferrozone................................................per box 35c.
Catarrhozone.........................................per pkg. 20c.
Menthol Plasters...........................per • tin 25c.
Nursing Bottle Fittings, each...................... 10c.
Tinct of Iodine (two sizes) per bottle . .10 & 20c.
Hair Dye................................................ per bot. 40c.
Hair Restorer.........................................per bot. 50c.
Styptic Pencils, each .. ................................ 10c.
Corn Cure................................................ per bot. 15c.
Adhesive Plaster 1 in. 1 yd.......... per tin 10c.
Adhesive Plaster Vi in- 1 yd.......... per tin 5c.

THIS LIST OF MONEY SAVERS AND 
MANY OTHERS AT

STAFFORD’S
Dnekwerlh Street and Theatre 8111 '

Wallace Silverware.
Is your Table Silver as good to-day as 
when you bought It?
Have you noticed that at the parts most 
exposed to wear, the plate has become 
worn?
Do you think this condition of your ’SHvew 
Is In keeping with your Idea of a well 
appointed table?

in * iThen why not. when you decide On ' re
placing your old ware, give place to It with 
the “Wallace” Brand, the Silver that refueee 
to wear and Is guaranteed without time 
limit.
Start with the Tea Spoons and gradually 
complete your Set with the one pattern— 
there are several for you to choose from 
and the price Is very moderate.

Tea Spoons cost $8.00 for a Dozen.

T.J.DULEY&CO..LM.
The Reliable Jewellers & Opticians.

Nothing can surpass ÉUX. 
LUX is best for washing Silks, 
Cottons, etc. LUX won’t shrink 
Woolens.

ROYAL STORES. Ltd.

marST,

CROWN UFEI
Some Special Features offered yoa under a CROWN LIFE 

PoUcy:
fl) No Medical Examination required up to $2,000.00.
(2) In case of Total and Permanent Disability, the Company 

will pay All future Premiums under your PoUcy.
(Î) In addition to paying your Premiums, the Company will 

pay yon a Monthly Income.
In case of death by accident, the Company will pay 
DOUBLE THE FACE VALUE OF THE POLICY—$10,000 on 
a $6,000 Policy, for example. _

WE WILL BE GLAD TO SHOW YOU.

Crown Life Insurance Company of Canada
Law Chambers, St John’s.

- ' CYRIL J. CAHILL,
Manager for Newfoundland.

■1L1-11—www

JUST ARRIVED
A Shipment of rpoyap»/»

14, 15 and 16 Bultow.
Medium, and Large Quarter, Kirby and 

Round.
ra Large Hake and Jigger; 5 & 6 Square 

Bultow.
SELLING AT LOWEST PRICES.

•wring Brothers, Lid.,
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

2,000 SIDES AMERICAN SOLE LEATHER. 
1,200 FEET BLACK UPPER LEATHER.
Large Quantity of CHAINS & ANCHORS.

And all kinds of Ships? Supplies.

Am. Fur, Hide and Metal Co’y.,
• W»«t (\pvf lifwir Rnli F.Wtrir Store), aucci " rai wvw «vm eucvuiv o< |-V,. 3 ■ J"— . ■ '• S’»...
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Apples
Case Onions sH

Box Apples, GaL 
trnia Oranges 216’s,

ice.
rnm

! •&£ ,-, ££35. , 4r:„f ...
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flurries
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I Ther. 29.

Mari 
Mari 
Lamp

Audio
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r

AUi
Tuesday 

At Ei
(Comer King’s

A quantity of 
Particulars Mon|

Dowden
jnar29,2i

loi
1 22h.p. Don!

Engine.
1 16h.p. Jacobi 

gine.
1„ Mill Carriaj 
' Fricton Gea i 

1 42” Simond- 
1 Large Rotar 
1 Edger Saw.
1 Clapboard Si 
1 Lot assorteq

A. E. HICK

or -Reliance 
Office

marls,3m,eod

M. A. Bastol
I EASTER
Fresh Stock-H 

Promp|
EGGS, (fresh as i
CORN FLAKES, 

food), packed 
HAWS, (nice size! 
PICKLFS, (Swee 

bottle .. . .1 
MARMALADE,

JELLIES, (pure ^ 
L ors). package 

PINEAPPLE. (Si| 
PEACHES &

kind, large til 
ORANGES. (fine.J 
APPLES, (finest 

! ink), dozen ■ 
CORN STARfirl 

blanch-mangaj 
| package . .

Cabbage. Potatoel 
Beef. Pork, Beef l 

. etc., and a full linl 
: nil at rock bottonl
LET OFR ST0K1 

EAST11 
YOURS

M. A. Bast
Lin

Jnar28,3i

FOR
Lumber ant
matched board 
board, hard anl 

| kinds of framinl

JAMES
E Jnar6,tf

DURO Di
ALUMIN1
3AUCEPANÉ 
BOILERS, 

i COFFEE PE] 
fATER KE1 

tRIDGE 
sizes.

ÏDY WAÉ 
11 this ware 
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